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CULATE CONCEPTION
The Owe

is a language of the eye rather 
‘ than the ear, had Rule or no dith- 

vultv in following the meaning of bis 
glowing sentences, and even Italians

____  could comprehend the .strange clone-
ness existing between their own lan- 

6l the Congress and the guage and that of Spain
M.« in St Peter's Other speakers followed—amongst ;

them Dr (iisbeit Hrom, President of 
the Dutch Historical Institute, who, Rome, Dec. 9.—The morning* oi Sat- whilst he asked pardon—he a Hoi 

uraay, 3rd December, beheld a great- iander—for attempting to-speak, and 
« crowd than on any former day as therefore to maltreat, the sweet lan- 
sisting at this Congress which, as guage of Dante and Petrarch, surprix-i 
R was approaching its close, was the assembly by the absolute mas 
more numerously attended The lery be showed of Italian He spoke 
sculptor, Oommendatore Aureli 0( lht. devotion to the Immaculate 
whoM colossal sutue of St. John Conception in Holland, where, aftei 
Baptist de la Salle has recently been ;i0 years, this devotion has be- 
'rectW in St Peter s, and whose vomc gn inalienable element of reh- 
exquisite Statue of St Cecilia. Klous practice
placed in the richly-decorated Chapel Sundav morning was occupied with 
of the Crypt of St. Cecilia’s Church tt,e reading of reports of the work 
in Trastaverc, opened the proceedings achieved by the Congress, and by a 
m a brief and eloquent discourse relation of the practical proposals 
on “Mary the ineffable inspiration which were formulated as modes of 
ia Art. Mary, be said, is the glory future action. A considerable num- 
of the Oiurch, of civil society, and ber 0f Cardinals assisted at this clos- 
of the countryr of the Roman yUg session, which ended with the 
Church, which defended the beauty singing of two pravets in Latin to 
of the countenance of Mary against 1I|C Blessed Virgin, composed by 
those Greek writers who maintained |^0 xill. and set to music by Seg- 
b*r lack ol beauty; thereby saving hele, rendered by Mgr Muller's boys' 
all the futur* and the progress of ,j,0ir
Christian Art, of civil society and Sunday afternoon, at half-past 3, 
the country, bicause in them,through the Sovereign Pontiff gave audience 
Mary, there sprung up so many gem- St peter's to the members of the
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culate Conception—were lighted, and to vibrate, cannot be adequately de-
a mellow radiance tilled the whole scribed; and the impression the)
apse, and overpowered all the other make upon the listener is equally dil-
ngnts in the church. : fault to describe.

It was close upon half past nine '• The “Te Deum," chanted alternate-
wheu the Hope entered the church. *> by the choir and the forty or
He was arrayed in a large white My 1 bvuxand voices of the people,
silk cope; on his head was a tiara bad a grand effect. With all the
the jewels in which shone in the sorrows of the last half century, and
light which then penetrated the win- the wrong wrought m that period 
dows of the basilica. The dulness oi to the Church, there is so much cause 
the morning bad continued until a few tor rejoicing that no wonder a feel-
minutes before the Hope came; and inK and a force were rat into the ut-
tlieu a shaft of sunlight, almost of terances which found expression in
summer brightness, shot from the this glorious Ambrosian hymn. It
w indow on one side to the w all on w*s past one o’clock when the cere-

, .. - „ — V.-.V. 1C«. » ™ i..c UK...UU9 ui vikt the other, illuminating more radiant monies were over. The Piazza of
j ... 1“fT wl, Marian Congress Cardinal Vincenzo I ly than electric light the vast nave Peter presented a curious ap-

. j , . p . ° clvl|ization, of \ annutelli delivered the address, and ol the church. At the windows look- pea ranee, being almost wholly filled
', J 4 ......ij 11 e!1, U) Mu- the Pontiff received the members of ing into the church from the Hall of Ullh people. Here Bishops in theit

ri th«. w»ii v.a." 1 aequale Vi ,- tbe Committee Then the circlet of Canonization above the vestibule.thc tubes went about seeking cabs; here
' .. . " . istorian, v..o twelve stars, formed of diamonds and players of the silver trumpets were ladies tin their black veils and black

j. , .j4 f”8?1. linPic brilliants, * tlued at £6,000, and grouped; and as the Hope entered, s,|k dresses were distracted at los-
th. cni ,a,. „ i , 1 , 18 d j r?T®“ “)’ contribute, by the whole Catholic seated on the sedia gestatona, sur- lnK Uteif friends. Carriages rat-

' ». ‘ ' • urrounds hinr he WOrld, which was on exhibition at mounted by a white sik vanupx htlu j tied Way, and in a short time the
.V, . ^ a 1 ’ . *n° says ‘hat the I.ateran, was brought here and up by eight poles borne by as man) dark <1uud of human beings that fill-

„„ , ,,n.a e no lo'ieer an object presented to the Pontiff to bless,and Monsignors, the sound of the silver **<• this vast square disappeared,.revise life, an endowing conv
lion; he also quoted Adolfo

TUB SEPARATE SCHOOL 
BOARD ELECTIONS

James J. 0 Hearn Unamiously Elected 
in Ward 4.

The nominations for office for the 
vacancy in No. 4 Ward for Separate 
School Board were held on Wednes
day, Dec. 36, in St. Patrick s School,

, William street The follow ing gentle
men were present: Rev. L. Minehac,

I Rev. hat her Barrett, A. J. Cottam, 
.'dr. Clothier, Mr Finnegan, T. .1. 

|Cunerty, J. J. O'Hearn, I'm. Min
ton, Martin Dunphy, Samuel Dun
bar. John Hurst, Mr Rae, Patrick 
Mmlon and William Kane.

Rev. I. Minehan, last nominated, 
i spoke first. He advocated the plac
ing of first-class lav men on the board, 
coupled with a few clergymen.

Mr. Dunbar called attention to the 
fact that at the last annual meeting 

la motion was passed instructing the 
j representatives to take such steps 
as might be necessary in order to in- 

| troduce the ballot in out Separate 
I School Board elections Nothing

.......... - •« —v“ SfaSEEK&S& tF25 £to hold their breath to listen to the *<re formed by electric lights be marvellouslv fascinating notes. There Kai1 at 5 o'clock. Fur nufnv 'years 

raarV.h “ol,cv. °» ,al1 ‘he admission ‘here has not been seen so splendid 
and JkI acclamation was forbidden; and so general an illumination The 
and when the Pope entered an at- , whole city, as seen from a height

had been done. He wanted to know 
the reason why He wanted an ac
count of the stewartship of the men 
for the past year. «.a- a a fact 
that there was an indebtedness of 
$37,0(H) against the Toronto School 
Board. He said i lal mwthteg 
should be done in connection with the 
High Schools Why should o.ir cbil- 
dren not be allowed full excess to 
them 'irrespective of separate or 
high school, Mr. Dunbar declared.

Mr J. J. O’Hearn said he was pre

Lovalty to the Archbishop was the 
essence of Catholicity, and bis oput 
ion on the ballot for instance should 
be taken without a question The 
Canadian ballot is useless, and until 
it is improved corrupt practices will 
prevail in the use of it. The ballot 
of the United States was a better 
one and elections were earned us 
with lees political crimes. (A Voico- 
“How about I be patent Yankee bal
lot-box’") He said that elections 
without the ballot were cleaner and 
instanced the case of certain con
stituencies demanding the exclusion 
of the ballot system. We would ne
ver live to see the introduction of the 
ballot. If people wished to criticize 
the bishop let them be men and go 
before him with tin tr complaints in 
stead of saving things behind his 
back It did not behove either 
priest or lav man to criticize higher 
ecclesiastical authority, and his voice 
would always be raised against sue* 
a scandal He said that a school 
system where the priest had full con 
trol was the only system. The paro
chial system of the United States 
was superior to the Separate School 
System of Canada 

Father Minehan in reply wanted to 
know who should run the schools M 
not the people who pa> the taxes 
The Separate Sch»>ol System of Can
ada is the best, and if properly car
ried out no fault could be found with 
it All the nominees having retired 
except Mr O'Hearn, the returning 
officer declared him elected as school 
trustee for No. 4 Ward

The Temperance Movement

head of the Madonna in the picture treating of the painter, Ouereine. immaculate Conception in the
exclaimed that in order to revive art fanon:,’ Chapel in St Peter's And 
it is fit that we should return to the this was the ending of the very mem- 
men of the 15th century, who had a (>tabi,. Marian Congress held in the 
clear and definite sentiment and 
profound faith

In sue* present aberration and in
eptitude. in this lack of a high ideal, 
we Catholics, continued the speaker, 
mav advance courageously, and freely 
declare that with our philosophe and 
with our faith we find again in God 
and in Mary, as in the centuries past 
so in those of the future, and at all 
times, that virtue of pure ideality

a Church of the Twelve Apostles, of 
the Minor Conventuals in Rome.

Yesterday, Thursday, 8th December 
—the fitith Anniversary of the Dog
ma of the Immaculate Conception — 
was a day to be remembered in a

To the Editor Catholic Register
__, . ___ , . . ... , Sir,—A mistake might easily arisepared to render an account of his ,, ’ ,, „ '

stewardship. The whole management |from “1V cxi'<*‘l**nt report ui a recent 
of the board was done through com- , issue of your paper, about a new tern 
mittees. He was on the sites and perance and literary movement in To-

tempt of this sort was sternly sur WdS m a blaze. The designs on the
pressed. The people, however, waved facades of churches, colleges, and pri- 
their handkerchiefs in sign of rcjoic- 'J,e h'Xises were delightful in their 
mg; and amidst a silence that was 'ariety. The column of the Irurna- 
almost oppressive, and which was on- eulate Conception in the Piazza di 
ly broken by that sweetest of all tri- Npagna rose from Amidst a grove of 

special way by all those in Rome umphal marches played on the silver palms abri shrubs, and. the seated sta- 
who had the good fortune to he pre- trumpets, the Papal procession moved ,,uls at its base and the colossal Ma
scot at the celebrations in St. Peter’s, onwards up the centre of the nave ; donna Jut .crown its summit, were
Other churehcs in the Eternal City | At the entranee of the Canons’ ( ha- j resplendent in the goluen light light 
may uficr conditions better adapted pel the procession halted, and a num- °f n,anr electric lamps. Half the

A *'■' j—-j about
in loud 

rent illu-

V 11 r»*l i lt..1 u .. „ uwe-.vo- »-• Wl," VI,v ,o w.v —• .'IUIMIU 1 viu.il, .mil HIV 1 liLI- till . Ill"
uu a ’j.. ‘th0 traditional uroeres'sof ,nensity of ,hti building, enclosing, as drawn the veil before the Mosaic pie- Z art vnd te h.^nir ,l »“*»" *,s «alls a number lure of the Madonna-now crowned
•■an^trli.n^hal m "f Persons equal to the populeMon ot 'with the new circlet of diamond siars

4 ^1-^,. !rth.*'"-'-L"-^rd ag.1,
zeitu’ig," Dr. Philip Huppcrt, treat 
ed of “Cologne and the Tradition oi 
the Immaculate " Duns Scotus. wh<> 
is bdried at Cologne, was, he said, 
the first, defender of the Immaculate, 
and from that it happened that at 
('••I >gnr from his time onward the 
Invniaculate was ven< rated w ith se
rial devotion. The University asked 
< f all its members the oath to defend 
r'e Immaculate and the Cathedral 
Chapter had for a long time a star 
w’th the Inscription: “Maria sine 
labe roncepta ” Besides a convent 
of the Immac Rate existed from the 
Hth century, as also a confraternity 
in a church of the Franciscan Fath- 
’rs Thus the dogma of ,1651 was 
nothing new for the diocese of Col 
« nee, which celebrated its publication 
v it* great solemnities, both in the 
city and in the vicinitv They are 
also making great preparations for 
the Jubilee Faithful to the tradi
tions of his predecessors. Cardinal 
Fischer (who was present here) is 
about to erect a church as an eternal 
monument in honor of the Madonna 
That church will prove, “in aeter- 
num." that Cologne of the 2fith cen
tury in its love to the Most link

ions
Rome fei Mils Jubilee of the Imma
culate -ts not yet all told There are 
other events yet to come—-on to-mor-

T“ wna‘ “-«•« rep.went i0 the high allai, the Pont» nit-sst^ dt ” ''' °n V°"'

in nationality and language your ap-! to the right and the left as he was 
prêtlation of St. Peter’s grows imrne along, 
greatly. For example, here this Th.. ...morning of the 8th, on one side of ,,f the persons m ,t' iZk 'HZ
my place—a seat benci.th the statue ,.st .liemtv There uer 0,.tb'' hlRh* 
of St. John Baptist de la Nallo-was l 7(j heTÎ °~ UP°R

olive complexion and dark eves and i/.-k; Ü ’ 1 " ,,v.....lively countenance Here m front n'nfSr °
of me was a stolid family, slow in s ' S '"i, kThoma
speech and calm in movement, whose (\,ri ,, RlaiV , lsb"P oi
'•"««*» ..«mm,   - üp"’or KL«„V "Ri,!,. "to'

14th century Cologne was and Is 
as “Romana" Kcclesiae fnlelis filia,” 
so it is “fidelis filia B M V.”

The Most Rev. Monsignor Josenti 
Monte de Oca, Bishop of St Louis. 
Potosi, in Mexico — who has rome 
from his distant dio«esc expressif (■> 
Rome to take part in these celebra
tions—heean his discourse in Italian 
and continued it in Spanish, and 
might as readily have spoken it in 
Enelish. which he sneaks with rare 
purity for a foreigner, or in French, 
or, perhaps, in other tongues He 
spoke so clearly and so slnwlv that

Knights of St John.
The regular meeting of Leo and An-

Oi ck. uonn napiisi ur la c»ub—ww iï« tiishops here from many lands, ‘flon'j Vommandery No. Knights of 
a miliUry man, who is an Irish land- among them the following Hishops ,J- John’ was held on Sunday, Dec 
lord, and near to hint a lady and fron, Ireland: The Most Rev. Mgr lhlh> 1,1 A invent s Hall, President 
her handsome daughter from St. Healy, Arthbishop of Tuam; the Rt. J Heficring in the chair. The at- 
Louis, m the United States, on the Kt v Mgr. MacCormaek, Bishop of tcnda,uv Vs ■K,;odl as, u.sua1' wh'tuh 
other side a young man with a (jaiwav. Right Rev. Mgr Clanev, 1!> a“ CVM,cnco 'f “1C fart thal h,‘ 
strong face and black hair was talk- R,shop of Elphin. Right Rev Mgr arv .t'n.lru,‘‘tx) 111 lbe Wt!rk
mg Spanish to his young wife, with ||enry O’Neill, Bishop of Dromore ; anJ w*’lfare of the Order. It is glso 

• ■ ■ --------* - - an honor and satisfaction to the cap
able and faithful officers to receive 
the support of the fraternitv, as in
dividual effort is what is required m 
every fraternal sixiety After the 
regular order of business the annual 
election of officers took place as fol
lows:

President—Captain J. Heficring 
First Vice-Prcs , Jas. Kytc 
Second Vice-Pros , Chav Connors. 
Fin.-Secy.—J. Harnett 
Rev. -Fee y —J as. Allan 
Treasurer—C. Millward.
Nergt at-Arms—J. Lawless.
Guard—J Carcoran 
Messenger—A. Uelleau.
As we all know the success of the 

Order depends to a large extent upon 
the officers who are elected to man
age its a flairs. It is therefore im
portant that care should be exercised 
ui selecting those who prove especial
ly faithful and loyal to the work-

ality, and on the other side, nearer 
the richly decorated wall, were some 
Irish Franciscan Friars and a few 
English priests. All people, of 
whatsoever nation they may be, pro
vided they are Catholics, feel fully at 
home in St. Peter s.

It was announced on the tickets 
of admission that the church would 
lie opened at half-past seven in the 

But before the first faint

Mgi Nicholas Donnelly, Titular Bish
op of Canca, and Assistant Bishop of 
I he Archdiocese of Dublin. There 
were seven Bishops from the United 
States of America, and several Bish
ops from England and other coun
tries.
The follow ing were the Cardinals pre

sent: Their Eminences Cardinals
Orcgha di Santo Strf.no, Ser.i- 
fip's Vannutelh, Vincenzo Yannutel-lpornmg. ................................. ...

streaks of daw n appeared in the East j, Xgliardi" Satolii™" Rampolla" Di
Virgin is ennal to thp Cnlmrnn nf tiw> il Krcat crowd had gathered at the pjebro Kopn, Gotti, Fenata, Pori
, i.v ___ _____ lironze doors of the church There anova. Casa 11 del Drago, Cassetta,

were about l.3«Ht troops at the dis- Sanminiatelli-Zabarrlla, Mathieu, Ris 
posai of the authorities to assist in |., _hi, Martmclli. (Ionian, Bosch i, de 
seeping order outside the church, Kozielsko Puzvi.a, l'acillieri. Novella
f"1' btfa‘r, ’I"- h“ur appomn-d the (:<n icchioni"," Alï.tr Taïiani.' Fisher' great. ‘hecrowd Merry del Val. Macchi. siemh^ben

Segna, Pierotti, Della Volpe, Vives ' *nKs the Order
As the year 190-1 closes, a retro- 

spcctive vi?w would certainly not be 
without interest, as this year has

There were hut few places vacant in y Tut0 aml Tnpcpi. 
the Division (> when I reached St Tierce was sung, and then the Pi n 
iVler s at a quarter before eight. The tb(.gan (be (vlehration of Mass , 
line of carriages was, to my know- The accompanying music was executed proved most successful. The number 
ledge, about two miles in length, by ,.b),jr nf the Sistine Chape!, 1 additional members is also note-
and 1 had to follow in_thc line at the u^,jer tbe direction of the Maestro | worthy, but our chief concern is

with the present, as the advent of a 
new year has reached us and we have 

m resolved to accomplish an excellent

- * * ----- - . > l II vl v I IIIC VI I I tx l II 111 HI I IIV Mtirhl ID
Piazza Uarberim The cab-dfixers j*(»rns,i an(j the Mass was that nf (la-
made a harvest, their lowest price hrielïi.’ Muestm of the" BaMliea 

s.vmy to whom the Snanish tongue ing four francs PUffU*. vnmtM. st Mark at Venice, who died
____ _____  students of the various colleges, fri- .515 The Credo was selected fr -m ,record at its completion

ars, diplomats m their Rold-laced “Missa Papae Mnnelli” rf Paler* An earnest and hearty co-operation 
coats, nuns in their whitelead dresses. ,frjna an(j ^ “Penedlctu*’* was the |s therefore Uesireti in order that we 
and laity, men and women of many 1 composition of the Maestro l’erosi may meet with satisfactory results 
nations, pressed forward, some on ■ Hofore the Consecration the word and reach the zenith of our ambi-

of eomirind to the Palatine Guard. *u'n, and at we are a frate.nal or- 
keening the passage between the door dvr we should not 111 our enthusiasmFURRIERS

CANADIAN HOUSE

The Canadian Ermine is grad_ 
nallv growing in favor as an ex' 
elusive fur of rich quality, tx>th 
for whole garments or for trim 
ming. It has become a serious 
nval of the Royal Russian Er
mine. ,

The Canadian Ermine is a 
small animal in the weasel fami
ly measuring only about to in. 
m length. It is killed in traps 
made to strike, and is hunted 
only in the depth of winter, tie- 
cause at that time its fur is of 
fleecy white, with the tail tip i»f 
inky black. In summer the fur 
is a dense brown.

We have on view to-d*v s. .me 
exclusive garments in Ermine, 
including Stoics, Scarfs, Muffs, 
Caperiacs, etc

write koh ovk new catacoouk

Tnw

I. ID. O* CO.

on
foot, the majority in rar.iages, to
the entrances of St. Pctrr's It was . ^ ^ n__x „,c
a dark, dull morning, yet the earliest : an<1 tbp bjcb altar, was followed im- forget the interests of others, and
arrivals were at the gates at six <• - ' mediately bv the clash of steel on <*uh member should make a special
dock, and from that hour till eleven tbp marble pavement as the guard effort to work earnestly for the hrne-
tberr was a constant stream of com- ]owerwj their swords, and then the fit and encouragement of others and
ets. 1 sound of the silver trumpets—now ‘or the increase of menibershin in

The arrangements within were per- . bl ^>me—floated like a heavenly 0,1 r Order. The members of I.eo and
feet As you entered you were cour- ,nessaeP above the heeds of the kneel Anthony No. 2 hope for a prosperous 
teously directed to your special ,ng rnultiturie How the notes rise New Year and a satisfactory status
place ' The great church was but ! an'd fa„ and fma||v dlr awav upon a> it'- termination
dimly lighted; the electric lights in 
the soffits of the vaulted ceiling in 
the nave and aisles did not reader 
the church particularly brilliant j 
But hy-and-bve the electric chande
liers in the apse and the great shea
ves of rays, consisting of lii large ^ 
sheaves — each having live ravs — 
forming an arch around the painted 
transparency representing the Imma-

the air so gently that you cannot tell j 
1 the exact second when they ceased 1

JOS ALl AN. 
Recording Secretary

1T0:

MAIL COURSES

Many young men have won good { 
positions in business life taking ad
vantage of the excellent commercial 
courses given by mail through the 
Correspondence Department of the 
well- ‘.mown and reliable Central 
Business College of Toronto. If a 
young person cannot attend College, 
the next best thing to do is to study 
by mail. A postal addressed to Cor
respondence Department. Central Bu
siness Oelleee. or to W H. Shaw.

, Principal, wfl bring yon an intereet- 
jtng booklet, “Training for Seeceea,"

.. . : ^ ; .4
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building committee He confessed 
taking more interest in schools in 
wards 1 and 3. He remedied defects 
in the lighting of St. Patrick's, de
fects in the lavatories were remedied

In St. Pete’s the water supply was 
deficient; this was remeviied.

In St. Basil’s, which was found in 
a disgraceful condition, 300 children 
were found in 4 c. css-rooms. No w a
ter supply was in the school. The 

I closets were in a very filthy condi
tion Both of these defects were 
remedied.

The ventilation in the schools is 
very bad. Referring to the financial 
statement he said it should he pub
lished. The finances were in very 
poor shape, the total debt being 
$190,000. To remedy such a state 
good men were necessary on the 
Hoard, men who are successful busi- 

j ness men. If he w as not agreeable 
1 to the electors lie did not s.tk re-c»-> 
tion. He corrected Mr. Dunbar in 

! his statement re high schools.
Mr. O’Hearn, in answer to Mr 

1 Dunphy, said he was in favor of the 
ballot. He said the only wav to 
introduce the ballot was to pledge 
the candidates in the different wards 
In response to Mr. Hurst re the in 
troduvtion of Irish History, he sail 
the educational department had that 
in hand He was in favor of it

Mr. Cottam said that in reference 
to the introduction of the ballot cer
tain sure steps should be taken; 
there was no use of going up against 
a stone wall. The best way was to 
bide our time. Mr. Volt am paid a 
glowing tribute to Mr. John O’
Leary, the late returning offiier. who 
died during the year

As regards caretakers changes had 
been made for the better. Repairs 
were better carried out.

Mr. Rac, as the seconder of Mr 
O Hearn, said he had followed Mr 
O'Hcarn’s record on the board. The 

I Toronto newspapers did not irpvrt 
in detp.il the meetings of the Board, 
and he had to get his information 
from personal observations which hr 
did and he found Mr. O’Hearn to 
he an A-l man. As regards expen
diture no man could charge wilful 
mismanagement. The trouble was
insufficient revenue. The only way 
to remedy things was to levy our 
own rate of taxation. He did not 
see any other way out of it. There 
were difficulties in the way, viz . in 
the case of a Uatholic tenant in a 
Protestant owner’s house. No Pro

testant would stand for the increase 
I As regards the ballot he said that 
he introduced the ballot during his 
term and it was defeated He said 
missionary work was necessary. \
school trus'ec from No 2 Ward said 
that the aeitation for the ballot was 
due to a little elique in No t 
Ward. Once you got the other wards 
in line a motion to introduce the 
ballot would easily carry.

Father Minehan eulogized the pre
sent members for No 1 Ward. No 
reason that our schools, teachers and 
trustees should not he as efficient as 
those of any other.

I Father Barrett closed the meeting 
and test if’ed to the manner in which 

I the trustees of School Board for No 
it had carried out their duties. He 
i said that finances should be cautious* 
j lx- handled The only wav to rem
edy these defect* was to increase the 

! taxation

I THE OHFPHNOf
Thnt’s the expression used bv 
the gr atest mnsi- iaos to mark 4 [ 
the exclusive place held try the < J
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giving experience and study to the 
perfecting of this greet pieno.
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ronto. This movement is new in a 
sense, namely, that those interested 
in it wish to give wider scope to its 
activities. It is not new in the 
sense of being called into existence 
for the first time. Anyone having 
old copies of The Catholic Almanac 
w> ich was distributed monthly some 
,ears ago, will find the existence of 
a society with precisely the aims and 
objvets of the present Catholic Tem
perance and Debating Union of To
ronto, duly chronicled and its time 
and place of meeting recorded. Indeed 
since November, 1896, such a society 
ha i been established, by a charter oh 
tamed from Guelph, on an application 
endorsed bv the late Archb.shop 
Walsh.

That sock-tv has been more active 
at some times than at others, but it 
has ne%er been disbanded. The pre
sent movement is a revival of its 
work and follows the same lines, 
namely, Catholic teaching regarding 
temperance. The rame “Catholic 
Temperance and Literary Union’’ was 
suggested for the purpose of em
phasizing flie educational features 01 
its activity.

At no time was the membership 
limited to any particular district 
Indeed this is true of all our Catho
lic societies. Members from all quar
ters of the city often meet in the 
same hall. And it would be a dis 
tinrt advantage if reunions would be 
held now and again in some central 
location. The system of branch 
meetings has undeniable advantages 
It stimulati-s local activity and cn 
ablcs members to meei w ithout hav 
ing to go far from their homes. But 
there is no do.ibt that it also has its 
disadvantage* It has a tendency to 
narrowness, to uninteresting meet
ings, to apathv All this would be 
counteracted bv reunions in which the 
lust men of all branches would be 
pit ted against one another in friend- 
h main and broad questions of 
policy discussed. The absence of 
such minions is in a great measure 
at the root of the unprogressive con
dition of some of our associations in 
this city.

There never was such an opportvn- 
itv as the present offers for Catholic 
activity on the lines of temperance 
Extreme measures are not so popular 
or so bitterly advocated as they 
weie There is a general feeling in 
favor of gradual and steady progress 
as the best means of reducing the ad
mittedly grave evils of intemper
ance. There is at the same time a 
strong desire to welcome Catholic 
co-operation. And there is no doubt 
that such co-operation generously ex
tended will redound greatly to tbe 
advancement of sane temoeranoe ideas 
and to the prestige of Catholics in 
this community.

A MEMBER OF THE UNION

“Sweet Heart of my Lord Jesus, 
teach me a complete forgetfulness of 
myself!” Shall we ever attain 
it’ We must pray for that

to
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MB. CUPID, TAILOR AND 
HABERDASHER
(By Allan 1*. Awes )

Lnut t ihe circumstances, Mrs Mas- 
Mnger s error was quite natural A 
four-mile tramp through the brush 
had deprived an old camping suit of 
its last sartorial reminiscence, while 
a two-weeks’ growth of beard com
pleted a disguise as unflattering as 
it was efiective. When I ivali/eil 
the contrast between me and the re
splendent group around In i 
my courage wavered and then, at tl i- 
sight of one among them whose .fa
vor I prized above all others', heat 
a full retreat lu an access of weak 
vanity 1 let the mistake stand—anil 
reaped the consequences

FT-imarih, however, the fault wan 
neither mine nor Mis Massinger’s, 
but her husband’s. When hr urgnl 
me to put m a few days at his , 
Adirondack camp I had accepted. 
without knowing more about tin- 
place than its location, aim forget
ting his habit of disparaging his own 
hospitality

"If you're up in the woods this 
summer," he had said, “don't fail to 
drop in at our shack You'll find 
things rather unconventional, but if 
you don’t mind roughing it, I can 
promise you some of the best fish 
mg south of the St. Lawrence "

Remembering that Massinger knew ' 
what good fishing was, when, early j 
in July, I found myself the sole sur 
vivor of the party with which 1 had 
entered the mountains, 1 packed 
a modest bag and started to drive 
over to his lake Expecting to n.cel 
no one but John and a few of I:is I 
male friends, I was dressed for c« in- 
fort and convenience only. St-lined -
and shapeless tweeds, an old flannel 
shirt, a leakv felt hat. and high sines 
laced over trouser-bottoms, complet
ed a costume in which no man fries 
or expects to look his best itecum-
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r: 4 XV. r. (K’tave of Holy Innocents-
g» 5 T. w. Vigil of Epiphanv.

a H. w. EPIKHAKY—Holy Dav of Obligation.
cr J S. w. Of the Octave.
c: First Sunday After Epiphany
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Second Sunday After Epiphany

C: 1$ Su. w. Holy Name of Jesus
sc lb M T. S. Marcelin*. Hope M.cr 17 T w S. Anthonx. Abbot.

lh XV. w. St Veter’* Chair at Rome.
SC 19 T. r. S. Canute.

2o V. r. SS. Fabian anil Sebastian.
E 21 S. r. S. Agnes.
E Third Sunday After Epiphany

fz 22 Su. We J-east of the Holv Family.
13 M. w. Kspous-'li of tl e B V. Mary.

fc 14 T. r. S. Timo.hv
B: *5 XV. w. Conversion of St. Paul.
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SC 17 F. w. S. Vitalian.
E 18 S. W. S. John Chrysostom

Fourth Sunday After Epiphany

c *9 Su w. 8. Francis de Sales. *
30 M. m*. S. Felix IV. Pope.
3» |T' w. 8. Peter Nolasco.

scenery, strained my self-control, to I "I m not frightened," she calmly 1 “Pefore I answer that." said I, 
mg cramped by long sitting in tin* i the limit; but I had gone too far to replied; but, without noticing her "bear with me while I put another 
.lotting buekboard and being shown a turn back now, tnerefore I only in- manner, he turned and began berating question of far more importance Was

cr.

the choice xou made back there in the 
lake merely for the occasion, or was 

' ll one that you meant to last’" 
"What choice’’ she asked innocent

ly
| ‘‘That which led me to infer that 
1 >ou consider me a more desirable pro

max have spoken with consider- lector than the Englishman Why did
able heal ; lor while the suddtn im
mersion had not qin-iu lied in) wrath 
it w ipt.1 out all remembrants of the 
assumed role 'I lie baronet could 
not haxc shown more amazement if 1 
had struck him in the face lie gasp-

trail that cut oil twi»-tliirUs ol the dined my head a second time and me lor causing the accident 
remaining distance, 1 left the vehicle hacked through the door into the wcl- i "Here, that il do, I interrupted at 
to follow the corduroy load and com4 refuge of the kitchen. last, growing weary of his abuse
plunged into the forest to finish the While eating what the rook set he- "1 max haxe up> d the lady out, hut
journey afoot. foie me and inventing a eoni|flete hio- I m perfect!) a <U- to g. t ner ashore

Arriving about sex en o dork, xxlnle graph) to satisfy her questions, I and without an help iront you, eith- 
tbe sun was still above the horizon, pondered in vain to find some avenue 
1 stepped cut of the woods into the ,,f escape When nix luggage arrixi-d 
midst of a group of buildings that | tould assume the footing to which 
would have done credit to the most | was entitled, but until then I con- 
luxurious summer resort between Ear 1 eluded to remain incognito and obex 
Harbor and I’alm Reach I lie main orders The situation was trx ing. 
structure was of rough-hewn logs, but but, on second thought, endurable 
lacking not one attribute of com- j.ar down in mx heart ex en lurked a 
fort. Near at hand were a stable niran and guilty iox because Kate 
and carriage house and a separate plight give me power to foil anv plan
cottage (or the servants, while about ■„( conquest that might be planned survived all previous x ieissilmii -, for- 1 from the water
fifty yards distant appeared through fnr that moonlit eve s ><>* tin- siieller 01 an aiiia/cu eve
the trees a palatial boat house All When 1 reached the boat house the brow and dropped into the lake
this made up what John Massinger 1 sun had set and the afterglow was “Win, fellow, you are impudent!" hr
tailed his "shack.” fading. Sir George and Miss Ten stammered. “How dare you lay a

Yet even this unexpected magtuli- Broeck were waiting, the former 1111- hand on this lad) ? Remove your
cence failed to prepare me for the 1 patient to embark. The canoe they arm, instantly'” 
surprise of the interior As luck selected was a sumptuous affair,broad The retort * had framed was equal- 
had it, the door of the dining-room enough amidships to enable two to h vigorous, hut before it had passed
stood open onto the long verandah, ; sit side by side, and of this feature my lips he turned his face full into
and, mistaking it for the main on- they took immediate advantage, set- the moonlight and instantly my re
trance, I strode in unannounced. fling themselves comfortably among sent ment died. The plunge had plas-

Without the actual experience, no the rugs and cushions in the bottom, tried his thin, straw -colored hair
one can appreciate the sensation ol Not a sound broke the stillness but down over his forehead with a meek

the chorus of frogs and inserts along effect, which the ferocity of Inserim- 
the wooded shore Even beyond son visage and bristling mustache lu-

d nr ou six belied His former
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you send him away?"
"I didn't. He swam oil of his 

own accord, in a hull You saw 
him.'

The idea struck Karl to go and 
sneak m to see if he could catch a 
glimpse of Santa Vlan», for be was 

■lli.if. s not answering mx ques- bent on showing him where he lived 
ti.m, I persisted "What made you Thm. was a |ump in Granny’s

el and almost lost Ins hold on the choose1 me instead of him’” throat and before she could regain
canoe, while Ills momirU, which has | \s | repeated the query we stepped ; ht.| composure he had grabbed his

• u stlH,<*. 1,11 t>le cap and was gone
c lean strip ol beach near the boat- ,, ,, .. . , , „house The air was so much warm- ‘ ()h' wel1- thou«ht shc‘

£dnc«tional

St. Michael's
College

stepping out of the primeval forest 
into a twentieth-century houac party

er than the water that the change 
was extremely grateful. The moon 
streamed in Udine's face as I con
fronted her and waited 

“Well, what do you want me tu 
say?" she inquired at length; but her 
exes sank beneath my eager scrutiny. 

"You know very well."
11er look traveled down her limp 

.te I dripping dress, then rested or 
mx bedraggled figure—suddenly her
hands went out in a guesturo of pro- 
tvs t "Oh, stop' Please stop ! ” 

'Don't you see what111 all the bravery ol evening attire the shelter of the tall trees the w a- dicrouslx belied. His former dig- j she implored
Never had woman's beauty flashed ^ t<»rs lay unruffled. The light canoe mty was so totally 1 elipseil' that iqj vou are doing? This is not the time,
with such dazzling splendor, nor well- 1 scarcely rippled the glassy surface. spite of myself 1 laujlied aloud. X vs 'Look at us!"
groomed men appeared so gallant As “Paddle as quietly as vou ran," Sir l laughed; anil no wo.idrr, for at that I “I want nn answer," I repeated to
I stood, dumb and staring, on the ' George cautioned; and, though 1 moment I realized that so far as ap- Aldme stubbornly.
threshold, uncertain whether to ad- 1 sav it, my best in canoeing is some- pea ranees went wc were at last on ! "But can't you wait, only half an

let him
go. Perhaps he will gee a sight of 
the wonderful tree, at any rate.”

When Karl got there he crept into 
the entry and peeped in. The organ 
was pealing forth, and the children : 
were singing at the tops of their I 
voices that all-inspiring carol 
"There’s a wonderful tree, a wondcr- 

ful tree
The happy children rejoice to see, 
Spreading its branches year by year, 
It comes from the forest to flourish 

here.
It was just about time for the dis

tribution of gifts, and Miss Court- 
right who was on the tree commit
tee, had occasion to come out into 
the vestibule to get a basket, when 
she spied his ragged little figure.

vance or withdraw, one face shown : thing to brag of The blade never an equal looting When a man is hour," she begged, “until we are able Mlss Uourtright had the most gra
cious, winning smile No creatureout from the circle about the table I |eft the lake, and not a drop splashed up to his neck in water It matters 1,, K(-t <jry clothes and make our- 

and. puerile as the impulse was, I (n mar the glistening silence. little how he is clothed. selves a little less like scarecrows’”
could not bring myself in such a The twilight lingered in until it “Take my hands off?” I chuckled, j “Clothes’ Clothes be hanged1 I
plight to meet its owner before the | was impossible to say just when the 
rivals with whom she was surround- (jay ended and the night began, for of the lady’s safety." With this I 
ed. before the transformation was com- slid mx arm into a firmer hold

If she failed to recognize me, what 1 piete the full moon showed pale above about her waist,
could be expected of the rest’ Mas- , the tree-tops, growing gradual!) The opening of flu dispute gave
singer himsvlf was not there More- smaller and more luminous until it Miss Ten Broeck lier first opportunitx
over, the curtains were drawn and ruled the heavens \s they watched to hear mx xo.ee, Thai she found it
the room dimly lighted, so that until n nse, sir George and the girl stop

•Oil, I guess not I think too much don’t want you to love my clothes."
Suddenly A Mine's whole manner 

changed She advanced a step and 
returned a stead) ga/e "W is that 
the reason you dressed so and pre
tended to he a guide’"

I low 1 longed to dignify my silly
familiar I knew at once bv the wax_ . „ ... . artifice with the romantic explana-

the butler pointed me out to Mrs j |)0(| talking and even I laid the pad- she started and the in lent ness with u<in she was so ready to accept A
Massinger 1 escaped their notice a I- die across the thwarts and let the which she scanned mx dripping fea- simple “Yes" would have done it
together. She, after a moment’s j soothing beauty of the night sink in- turcs. She said nothing, however, I “Su'" I shouted desperately. fight- 
careless inspection, remarked, loud I to my harassed soul. nor did she move, except to settli ' ,„g down the temptation "That
enough for all to hear: It was a spell soon broken The back almost imperceptibly against my ; wasn’t the reason I wore these

"It’s only the new guide. Just , Englishman doubtless figured on per- supporting arm, in a manner that to | disreputable duds because I expect- 'al11
show him the way to the kitchen, nutting his companion just enough me at least, indicated satisfaction ,s| a rough fisherman’s camp Ifkc the “<Hi, pshaw

could resist her gentle manner, and 
she drew the little shivering form 
to her

"(Mi, won’t vou come in," said she, 
"and look at the pretty tree’"

"Don't want to see no tree,” said j 
Karl. "Ain’t Santa Claus in there’ , 
I’lit looking for him—want to speak I 
to him."

"Won't you tell me whai you want f 
bo say to Santa C'laus’ He was so 
busy thaï he could not even get ; 
around to our festival to-night.”

Disappointment was written in 
everv feature of his little face as he 1
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Thompson, and see that he gets some- 1 rapt contemplation to perfect a frame with the existing arrangement, 
thing to cat. of mind most favorable to his pur Hut it was far otherwise with Sir

"We needed another, and John pro- pose When they b“gan to speak George ”1 tell xou I am responsible
* ~ again it w as in tones which on shore for this lady's safety and do not

would have been inaudible three feet requite xoiir assistance, lie retorted, 
axvax. hut on that breathless stretch glaring so absurdly that ! could 

>f water, even though they faced in not repress a smile 
ppositc direction, every sylla-

mised to send one over from Lake 
Placid,” she explained to the gussls 
"Rough-appearing fellows, aren t
they’”

"Yes; but well set up. lie looks 
strong enougli to portage a canal 
boat,” remarked i man at her left 
as careless of my presence as though 
I had been a dog or a horse

Then, for the
came back to the stern xvith took a hand “Gentlemen, isn't this | Vam, weak fool as that’”

first time, the lad)
n
I’m not

camp
one I had left; and when in the 
midst of all that glitter I found you 
—I xxas ashamed, yes. afraid, to let 
you see me. So when nobody recog
nized me—not even you—and Mrs. 

I Massinger mistook me for a guide.
I lei you think SO ............................

! Aldine, could •vou ever luxe such a
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the 
able
perfect distinctness. a poor place for a quarrel’ I’m not • Heaven bless the girl* Her answer

He wasted no words leading up to much of a swimmer, and both of vv<lS tl |IIW swi t laugh, Iwo cool.wet 
his theme; the situation was intro- you can probably find enough to do iirms

He’d be quite gotni looking," said fiuction enough From a few stereo- getting me ashore 
one of the young women, "if his face | typed prais e of the present scene lie "Put," cried the baronet, "I n - 
were more refined.” passed to the beauties of his English ; fuse to let you place yourself under

1 was beginning to wonder how , home and thence to his family and obligation to this man when I am 
much of this I could stand, when the 1 those tenderly intimate topics a quite able to care for you myself.
grave butlei motioned me toward 
the kitchen Glad of the opportun
ity to retire and collect my scatter
ed wits, I was hastening after him, 
xvhen a new voice called me back:

"One moment, my good fellow Can 
you handle a canoe’

I nodded silently.

man brings forward when he is bent You don’t seem to realize that Ins 
on fixing a girl’s interest m him- clumsiness is responsible for our pre- 
self He did it well, too confounded- sent plight
ly well' and as 1 recognized the "Wasn't it you, Sir George, who 
trend of his remarks I fidgeted with proposed coming out here’” she m- 
impotept. rage. Her face I could not quirtd, with a lurking smile 
sec; but there was nothing in her at- “Mias Ten Broeck, this is not the 1 

1 titude, as she sat carelessly training time nor place for pleasantry,” ho.Hying

1 round my neck, and —“You 
dear oil simpleton' I’d rather Iox 
xou. in rags, than Sir George, or a'.y- 
hodx else, in the smartest clothes 
that were exer turned out of
Poole’s ”

I wanted to tell him 
where we live, cause he never seems 
to find our place, and Sonny is sick 
and xvants hftn so had ’

"Poor little credulous creature!”
thought Miss Uourtright as she lis- Fupila 00 ,«imeleti»t the aiucai.ootaa*aaa 
tened to the childish words, after •'"e » ‘*7™ mahinatio*. «>ndui4ed br paeze
obtaining from him the street and n7th"n,^u
number of his home, which she^iro- *r««r ol Bactwloi of Muai, ul Toionv. UnOerUii - 
m.M-d to give to Santa Claus that * £ :
night when shv got home, for >hv In IbecoLLWiAte bvahtmimt pupUi He urrwe
VH sure that she would find him - I1" the I'mwiitx, aleolor Senior aad Ju. .j : w 
trimming the tree for little Margaret
she told hull amt r>p«»riiU)K, For Frcau». ÎUF , 4 it ma

Just then the children were singing * TURr supib«o» |
"Then spread thy branches, beautiful

tree.
And bring sonle daintx gift to nv

KARL'S QUEST

xx inter

" WThy, of course he can, Sir one hand in the water, to indicate a responded angrily “Will you, 
George," laughed the hostess "What : distaste for either existing circura- 
would be the use of a guide who j stances or the end she must have 
couldn’t’” foreseen

"I can’t get the hang of the beast- i The climax came sooner than l ex- 
ly craft myself." replied the man pec ted In meaning accents Sir

weather, and the snow was 
thick and fast Poor old 

or I Granny, xvitb tears rolling down 
will you not, command this fellow 'her wrukled cheeks, stood poking at 
to release you?” [the smouldering lire, which would

"I’m sure he wouldn’t even if I ! not be coaxed into a blaze, ms', as 
told him to; so what’s the use’" she Karl enured and threw di*xn an arm-

‘It’s qnite unlike rowing or punt
ing Rotten mess I’m in Here 
Miss Ten Broeck has consented to let 
me take her out on the lake after 
dinner, and I am obliged to get some
body to paddle.”

Naturally, at this, I stared hard 
at the speaker. Even without hear
ing his title I should have placed him 
as an Englishman. He could not 
have been far from thirty-five; and 
as I took in the perfect fit of his 
dinner coat, his breadth of shoulder 
and hi# ruddy, clean-shaven visage, 
ea lousy assailed me in a new and 

concrete form I remembered him 
then as the Northumberland baronet

. .. around and place their presents
and she remembered that the tune for the bed. Just then he awoke, cJ 
the distribution of gifts was ap- mg out:
proaching. Being unable to coax , "He has come’ He has come .Ora

____  him msfide, she hastened to pick 1 ny, ain’t he?"
t was Christmas exe. and régulai som^of the goodies from the tree "Yes my child, he has come,” s«J

for the little fellow, but when she Miss ( ourtright, bending over bit
rame back he was gone and stroking the sunny curls from hi.

"Well," thought Miss Uourtright, hot brow "Yes, he has come, aul 
•I’ll see that a Sauta Vl.xus m full he never will go by your bouse agaiul 

riggiug goes to that house to-night, 'Don’t you see him fussing around thj 
or I’ll not enjov Christmas myself " fireplace, filling that little boot’" 1 

And while she was hurrying about 
giving pails of candx and uuts to the 
wcll-providrd-for children she thought

While little Sonny and Karl __
watching the bustling about ol Xanj 
Ulaus, placing drums, rocking Uor

Ï

out the little scheme of how she tops and all kinds of things"that d 
would go to Mr Ixiwry, the organ- " ‘ ‘
ist, who was just the one to enter

light a hoy’s heart about the tr^ül 
Miss Court right’s maid was gi»*-"

asked, plaintively "Hut there’s fiJ of chips
George recalled his faithful pursuit room for vou both Please do some- I "Couldn't vou find drier ones'*
since their first meeting; "You must thing, one of xou This water is so These wet ones make the lire smoke-
have perceived it," said he, "you cold " so that it makes Sonny cough worse _ _________
must know what I am after Tell me “It is evident that you do not trust | But never mind, do not start out heart and soul into anything of this her attention to making Granny cod 
—don’t you understand—Aldine?” me," said Sir George, with returning for them now, for your poor little t kind : fort able, while Miss Cour Wight be

As he spoke her name he reached dignity "Since you refuse my aid, ;hands are still and blue with told, And not an hour had elapsed before 1 self was piling fnore fuel on the
and, anyhow, Sonny is crying 
you ”

Poor

over and took her hand there is nothing more I can do Good
Did I wait to see whether he would evening " 

be allowed to hold it’ Never* The If he had been wearing, a hat, I am 
act and the "Aldine" together proy- sure he would have Made a 1 most

but the hand that

Sonny, on Ins

for ; her plan was on foot Mr Lowry and unpacking baskets and boxo 
was hurrying down town, buying up ! loading the old table with go 

miserable j toys to add to Santa’s pack, and |Christmas cheer

ed the last straw upon mv fast-weak- handsome bow,
ening powers of endurance. With an went involuntarily to his forehead
incoherent protest ‘on my lips 1 found none, so he replaced his eye
knocked the paddle out of the way glass instead and, letting go of the
and sprang forward The crankv canoe, struck out for the shore
craft lurched wildlv. and before I "HP” f shouted, "You’re headed 
could catch my balance, upset and wrong, the camp’s in the opposite

who had been pursuing her from | dumped us into the lake. direction " Uut he swam steadily
house to house and from shore to Because I was standing. I fell clear on, heedless of the warning The 
mountain that summer, with a perse- 10f the canoe, and when 1 rose and point he sought was half a mile 
veranee worthy of success. " shook the water from my eyes I awax. while the boat-house la. dis-

Mtss Ten Broeck, however, w a. I found P floating, bottom up, bevond tant barely a hundn-d yards, though
tal- ing to her neighbor, appaiently ' mx reach. Fearful lest the others hidden front sight bx the canoe
unconscious of the smile her suitor’s , might be entangled under it. I swam "Don’t worry about him,” said Miss 
frank admission had sent flickering with all mv strength At the second Ten Broeck, unfeelingly “He looks

stroke a damp, curlv head bobbed up like a strong swimmer, and a good,
right before me It was Miss Ten long soaking in this mountain lake
Uroeck, and, Although she gave no water will certainly improve his tern-
evidence of needing to be rescued. T per "

of hastily thrust a hand under her shoiil- Until our feet touched the pebbly 
der and brined h-r reach ihe cam", bottom she remained silent seconding
Barely had 1 secured a hold on the my efforts xxith an lrtelhgenr, and
pointed bow when around from ‘the coolness that provoked my boundless
opposite side came the Englishman, admiration But the moment we he-
splashmg lik* a side-wheeler. and, re- g an to wade she burst out with the
gardiess of he fact that she was al- query I nad long expected:
ready well jared for, seized her by . “Now, air, what doe* it all mean’" 
the other ua. "Does a)! what seas’"

"Dnw’t *e frightened," he cried, I "This pflly masquerade When did 
wtihhCld>oe Sf *' you take ip guiding*"

straw bed' Little did he know how ' Miss Court right was gathering up 
it was breaking old Granny’s heart | warm shoes and clothing of all des-

around the table Her manner might 
mean everything or nothing, but the 
Englishman s was alarmingly like the 
assurance of a man who, if hr had 
not already won, never dreamed 
defeat.

"Lll, right, then.” he continued, 
.<• Massing me, but locK-nr toward 
Miss Ten Broeck. "Hurry and get 
rendv, lor we roust be out in time 
to see the moon rise.”

The thought of myself, unshaven and 
meanly el ad, peddling a rival's boat 
tbr-ieh the Ideal environment of 

*'-wf r*i*f f?",f splendid mountain

And there was a nice new wi 
shoulder shawl for Granny, whi 
Miss Uourtright put tenderly arou( 
her bent form, while she quietly sl| 
ped a roll of money into the 
old withered hand, a soft luce 
which gave the old iadv a sensei 
dignity which she had not expert

w’hcn he kept asking her if she jeriptions for the boys and dear old 
thought Santa C'laus was coming Granny, while Dinah, the cook, was 
this year to fill the little torn boot i hurrying about, packing a basket full
lie had insisted upon her placing by j of turkey, pie. rake, pudding, nuts,
the chimney piece, when she hadn't : candies and everything else that is
enough covering to keep his poor lit 1 nice
tie sick, shivering body warm, and While all this was in progress dear ' ed for years, a woollen drew 
xx as racking her brain how to get | old Granny had tucked Karl in for 1 xvarin shoes
nourishment for him. the night as best she could and sat j And so Sonny's dream was real

"Say, Granna,” said Karl, after ! watching poor Sonny tossing rest-jCd. and Miss Uourtright nexor sp. 
he had heard Sonny whimpering and I lesslx and trying to still his fretful a happier Christmas
crying, anil bad been askisl the ques- yearnings for Santa C’laus to come ■*------------

At length he fell into a quiet sleep.tion. “Had he seen anything of San 
ta Ulaus while he was picking up 
chips’"—“Sax Granny, I don't be
lieve Santa Ulaus knows where we 
live, do you? You’ve always told 
us how good and kind he is; and if 
he knew how Sonny wants him, and 
where xve live. I'm sure he would 
come down the chimney to-night 
Don't believe he knows where we 
live.”

And Grannv shook ner head and 
said, sorrowfully:

"I am afraid that’s it, mv hov ”
Just then the deep-toned bell of 

nearby church rang out for the chil- 
dree’s Christmas festival.

* ( .

and dreamed a little dream
He thought he heard a sudden 

noise, which there really was, for 
Miss Uourtright’s sleigh, mil of boxes 
and bundles. Santa Claus and all. had 
just drawn up at the door He 
heard nothing of their entering, but 
went on dreaming He thought he 
heard the sound of a horn and jin
gle of bells and the shuffling of heavy 
boots, and, looking up. saw coming 
down the ricketv back stairs Santa 
Clew;, with a big pack on hi# hark 
and bearing a tree in bis arms.

Aad Santa Claes motioned in fran
tic dumb show that they should file

A Medicine for the Miner > i’.u f.* 
I’rosjiectors and others going 
the mining regions where doctc 
are lew and drug stores not it 
should provide t hern selves with 
supply of Dr. Thoma-. Eclectric .
It will offset the effects of exposu^ 
reduce sprains, and when taken 
ternallv will prevent and cure cold 
and sore throat, and as » lubricant 
will keep the muscles in good coedi 
tion

"Sweet Heart of mv ix>rd JoaiisJ 
teach me a complete forgetfulness i 
■yetIf'" Shall we ever attain 
It? We must pray for that

JE - ' , l
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THE LIGHT OF LOVE.
If love U not wort* loving, then life 

is not worth living,
Nor aught is worth remembering, 

but well forgot;
For store is not worth storing and 

gifts and not worth giving 
If love is not

—Christina G. Rossetti

STUFFED DATES.
Before stuffing the dates wash them

• n cokl water and soak them for three 
or four minutes. Then dry them 
the process plumps them, restoring 
something of their lost juiffes and 
shape. Cream cheese is sometimes 
filled into dates Nut meats are al
ways acceptable as a filling. Roll 
the dates in granulated rather than 
pulverized sugar.

WASH HANDKERCHIEFS AT 
HOME.

The young housekeeper who herself 
ces to the washing o'. these very use 

ful and necessary articles at home, 
will be well repaid for her trouble by 
the beautiful and glossy appearance 
of .he handkerchiefs when finished, 
which. when coming from the laun
dry, is so often found wanting Make 
a suds with half a gallon of hot 
water, a large teaspoonfu! of soap 
icily, and a teaspoonful of ammonia 
Put the handkerchiefs into this, well 
soaping each after wetting once Let 
them soak for an hour.

Now add a little more hot water. 
wash them well through this, and 
another lot of fresh suds made in 
the same manner

Squeeze out and soap again, and 
lav in a perfeetly clean saucepan Co
ver with cold water, add a little 
washing powder, and simmer gently 
for half an hour

Afterwards rinse well, first in hot 
water and then in cold, to which a 
little blue has been added. Wring 
out, roll in a dry cloth and iron 
white damp

Now put in a warm place, and al
low them to become thoroughly dried 
without unfolding.

NEWSPAPER USES 
Few persons realize to how many 

uses old newspapers may be put. .Just 
now, when winter weather is ahead 
.if us, the housekeeper will find that 
they arc invaluable as weather pro
tectors. A carper that is thickly 
lined with newspapers is twice as 
warm as one without. Wrapped 
around pipes they will prevent freez
ing A successful suburban physician 
declares that a newspaper vest is the 
best preventive of pneumonia he 
knows, and he always wears one un
der his coat on his long cross-coun- 
tr\ trips Any woollen or silk gar
ment hung up "in a newspaper bag 
will he insured against moths, fading, 
dampness or dust. In fact, insects 
have such an objection to printer's 
ink that shelves covered with news 
->&TiT3 Mil- fc» freer from roaches 
ants, etc , than those on which white 
paper has been spread. Poor people 
could make use of newspapers in 
many ways to advantage By fold
ing them lengthwise they make excel
lent weather strips. As interlining 
combined with cotton they are nearly 
*ys warm as chamois skin Besides 
all this, old newspapers when soaked 
to a pulp and torn to shreds make 
excellent papier mache when mixed 
with glue, and in this form can be 
used for various purposes, such as 
tilling cracks in wood and colored 
to match it

OLD VERSUS NEW 
"This egg tastes as if it had been 

In led in hot water,” said the do
mesticated young woman ”1 can 
always tell in a minute if an egg has 
been cooked in that way.

Her companion had not learned 
quite so many things, and was quite 
-atisfied with her egg She only 
n. irmured softly:

‘I never heard of an egg boiled in 
...Id wafer, have you’

‘It iv high time vou were introduc-
• I to that institution.” her rle\et 
:i iend continued, "and I am delighted

i illuminate you, even at the risk of 
.arousing more of your sarcasm. An 
egg to he boiled properly for human 
consumption should be put into cold 
water and then placed over the fire 
Then it cooks more thoroughly and 
from the inside.

"Ask a physician or a trained nurse 
bow to boil an egg so that its great
est nutriment and flavor shall be |«re
served Either of them will tell you 
to put it in cold water The old 
wav of dropping the egg into boiling 
water has long been given up. It 
iscd to cook the egg suddenly and 
destroy its flavor

•‘So don't be sarcastic because you 
haven’t beard of the century's ad
vance ”

THOUGHTS GATHERED BY THE 
WAY

Ye who build the churches of the 
Lord,

See that ve make the western portals 
low,

let no one enter who disdains to bow. 
High truths, profanely gazed at, un

adorned,
Will be abused at first, at last ab

horrai
— Aubrey de Vcrr

\s the mite the widow offered 
Brought a blessing sweet and rare. 

Xnd the treasuries of Dives 
Were not worth a pauper's prayer. 

So I smile when men mark "failure” 
O'er the life of any man.

For the acme of all greatness 
Is to do the best you can

The year’s at the spring,
Xnd day's at the morn,

"Morning's at seven.
The hillside’s dew-pearled,
The lark's on the wring.
The snail's on the thorn,
God’s in His Heaven— X
All's well with the world

—Browning

To rach t1-- sufferings, all are men.
Condemned alike to groan.

The tender for another's pain.
Th’ unfeeling for his own 

Yet ah. whv should they know their 
fate.
re eorrew never cornea too late 
happmeèe too quleklr lien? 
more—where ignorance is Miss 

lolly to be wise.

ADVICE FROM ONE HOUSEWIFE
A good housewife who has neither 

time nor money to spend buying gifts 
that she is not at all sure would be 
what their recipients wanted, advises 
other housewives to follow her ex
ample at this season of goodies and 
good will.

"Make a Christmas fruit cake, by 
all means.” she advises, "and begin 
it now Everything for this cake 
may be prepared ‘under the evening 
lamp.' Citron sliced, nuts cracked, 
and packed and chopped. raisms ston
ed, currants picked, lemon and orange 
peel shredded; children like nothing 
better, and it is a great help. While 
about it, have enough of everything 
prepared to make three or four loa
ves, the additional cost is not great 
Then, when file baking is finished and

, the rieh, fruity cakes, odoro <s with 
sugar and spite and everything nice, 
stand before you, pack as many as

1 you can spare and send them as 
Christmas gifts, instead of embroi
dered scarfs and pincushions and pil
lows and porteinonnaics. Such a gift 
will be appreciated, I assure you. 
long after the last luscious morsel 
has been devoured by the grateful re
cipient

I “And lie same with i lince pies and 
plum puddings Make more than you 
need bake and boil and send ot with 
a sprig of holly to somebody you 
know who cannot make them so 
good.”

NO OUI ANGELS"
She is too young to understand 

much about the “life hereafter.” but 
j old enough to think she has grasped 
! that problem thorough!} For this 
. reason she talks often and much about 
heaven. The other dav she u. ob
served to be revolt,ng something in 
her mind for quite a quarter of an 
hour, and just as iier mother was 

! about to ask her w hat she was 
thinking about the little girl said

"Mother, is your grandmother 
dead?”

"Yes,” answered the now thorough
ly perplexed mother

"Well, is she in heaven*" lhen pro
pounded the youthful sicker after 
knowledge

“1 hope so,” said the mother
"Well, 1 am afraid not " replied the 

little one, "for I never saw a pic ture 
of an old angel.”

And with au expression on Iter lit
tle face that showed she had solved 
another knotty question the child 
returned to her plat.—Philadelphia 
Press.

I HOW MUCH SHALL I READ’
The amount of reading to be done 

cannot be settled offhand Tastes 
differ, so do opportunities Some 
people read faster than others anil get 
as much profit from their reading A 
novel may be read more rapidly than 
a biography or a histuiv Longfel
low is clearer than Browning, and 
more easily understood.

!f you find'yourself reading without 
comprehension, or if you feel that it 
is difficult for you to remember, or 
to grasp, with promise of remem
brance, the sense of the printed 

. words, vou are reading too much. 
"Reading furnishes the mind onlv 
with the materials of knowledge, it 
is thinking that makes what we read 
ours.”

And Coleridge says again: "Some 
readers are like the hour-glass—their 
reading is as the sand. It runs in 
and runs out but leaves not a vest
ige behind " One cannot read all the 
books that are published; one can
not know by name all the books that 
have been written. The only choice 
therefore, seems to be to do a little 
reading upon a few choice topics, and 
to do it thoroughly and well.

An excellent way is to fix upon 
some epoch of history or some noted 
figure in biography, or sonic import
ant department of science and art 
Concentrate fact, fiction, and fancy 
all upon the theme Such a course 
will give constant interest to a 
pursuit which, even with those who 
are fondest of it, may sometimes 
Hag. it will economize thought, and it 
will economize time, and will give 
the mind the best fruits of study.

It is well to re-read good hooks 
Almost every one of us has some au
thor or authors to whom hr turns 
with unflagging interest Or it mav 
he that some chapter in a book ap
peals to us. Mark it, re-read a se
cond, or third, even a fourth time 
A few good books that we have 
made our own by constant reading 
are infinitely to be preferred to a 
greater number read without com- 

lprehension

DREAM CHILDREN
1 know them just as well as well can 

he
They're quite as real .• > either ton 

or me.
There's Little Orphan Anpie—such a 

scare
As she ran give \ ou would raise your 

hair'
There's Lucy Grey was lusted in the 

snow
In winter time

When summer comes, you know.
Babes in the wood are covered up 

with leaves.
You needn’t tell me they are make- 

believes:
There's pictures of these chi Iren, so 

you see
They’re every hit as real as you and 

me

Wh>, ..ittie Paul can sometimes make 
ou cry,

^t! then vou run off qmrklv. on the
* sly.
Xnd hunt for Alice Holding to her 

hand.
You van go through the glass. to 

Wonderland
, "Dream chil'ren uncle calls ’em

'Ttsn’t tree:
They’re every bit as real as me or

« you.
—Clinton Dangcrfield.

A LETTER FROM
OVER THE SEA

WHICH WILL PROVE OF INTER 
EST TO CANADIANS.

Here is a sincere and unsolicited 
letter from an Englishman who was 
almost led to take his own life on 
account of what he suffered from itch
ing piles

111 Milton Road.
Margate. England 

Ed malison. Bates A Co.,
Toronto, Can

Dear Sirs,—1 feel it mv duty to 
write to acknowledge the great good 
Dr Chase's Ointment had done for 
me I had suffered from itching piles 
for over sixteen years. and suffered 
badly at that There have been 
times when I could and would put 
an end to it all if it had not been 
for the thought of meeting God 
Some people mav think 1 am stretch
ing it a point, hit those who have 
suffered as I have will know

At other times I have felt I could 
take a knife and cut away the parts 
until I came to the bottom of the 
evil, but thank God it is all past. 
It was quite lit accident that I came 
to know of Dr Chase.- Ointment. I 
have had doctors’ advice and remr- 

l dies to no end and could not say 
j how much I spent in that sixteen 
i years I had a Calgary paper sent 
I to me, and there I saw your Oint- 
! nient advertised. It just met my 
j case, as it said for itching piles and 
saved painful operations.

As 1 could not get Dr Chase’s 
Ointment from my chemist, I wrote 
to my brother Mr H. Shelley, of 
Calgary, Alta , and he sent me one 
box. Before I had used one-third of 
the box I was perfectIv cured hv 
this ointment

I am sure you will be surprised to 
gel this letter from this corner of 
the world, hut I felt it my duty to 
acknowledge the great good Dr 
Chase's Ointment has done for me 
You are at liberty to ««**" use of 
this letter as you see fit. All 1 
should like to spy to anyone w ho suf
fers from thief dreadful complaint is 
I know it curviT With many thanks. 
I remain,

Your* respect fully.
T Shellev.

If vou are not acquainted with the 
merits of Dr Chase's Ointment you 
will be surprised at the cures which 
are being brought about in yoer own 
neighborhood No preparation has 
ever been more heartih endorsed by 
people who have used it and naan has 
ever been so sucee—ful in earing 
piles

Dr Chase’s Ointment. 60 cent* a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmonson. 
Bates A Co . Toronto. The portrait 
and signature el Dr. A. W Chase, the 
famous receipt book author, are ea

THE WIZARD'S BOX
In tins box pieces of apparent 1) 

blank paper arc placed, and when 
withdravn will he found to contain 
an answi - to a question previously 
asked. Prepare beforehand a num
ber of answers which will serve for 
several different questions, oracular, 
non-committal answers Write these 
answers on slips of paper, using on
ion juice for ink, or nitro-muriate of 
gold may be used, though the onion 
juuv answers just as well When 
readv lo consult the wizard, have a 
piece o’ soapstone heated very hot 
and placed in the box. The box is 
small, not more than six inches square 
and has a sliding cover. The box 
is opened and shown to he empty, 
then one of the party asks a ques
tion, the wizard picks up one of the 
slips of paper and drops it in the 
box. shuts The cover, and in two or 
three minutes opens it, and takes out 
the paper, which will he found to 
have an answer written on it The 
process is more mystifying if the 
questioner is asked to put his initials 
on the piece of paper before he drops 
it into the box. Sometimes it is a 
good plan to have the answers take 
the form of proverbs, these being 
more oraclelike than an ordinary an
swer.

ELSIE'S CHRISTMAS FRIGHT
“ This little Elsie girl wants a 

muff," said Santa Claus, looking up 
at the little Christmas tree and down 
at his brimful pack.

"lx*t me see' here's a gray one and 
a brown one; a speckled one—and—ah' 
here s the muff for Elsie' " and the 
good old. Santa pulled out a soft 
white mtiff with a pink lining and 
little pink silk tassels

But while Santa Claus had been 
fastening the muff to a branch of the 
tree, little Miss Mousie had been 
watching from a hole in the closet 
floor.

"I wonder what that is?" thought 
she, and away she went to see 
as soon as ever Santa Claus was 
out of sight.

"How soft and warm'" said she. 
as she rubbed her nose against the 
soft fur "And that pink silk' I 
like that. too' It is like the toes 
and the noses of the bain mice. 1 
wonder whv it wouldn't make a nice 
warm bed, I’m very sleepy, loo, just 
now, I think I'll take a nap."

Mousie never knew how long she 
slept; but the next thing she knew 
a troop of children had burst into the 
room, and somebody reached up and 
untied the muff How mousie’s 
heart heat ' She wished she were 
in the closet again

"Here, Elsie, this is for you," said 
the kind voice, and in a second two 
little chuhhv hands were thrust into 
the two ends of the muff

"Que qtieee!” squeaked mousie 
"Oh' oh'” screamed Elsie. Then 
such .a confusion as followed' Every- 
hoilv screamed, and mousie ran as 
fast as ever she could around the 
room, out into the hall, up the stairs 
Luckily the garret door was open, 
and mousie never even stopped ior 
breath until she was safe beneath tl.e 
eaves

"Where did that mouse go’ ’ Elsie 
| used to wonder

"What made the people sc?eam’
J the mouse used to wonder; for it was 
a long time before either Elsie or 

i mousie forgot the fright they had gi- 
j ven each other the night of the 
Christmas tree—Primary Education

SANTA CLAUS KNOWS
Grandmother says I’ll lose my Lead

■ext.
Papa says he can’t afford to buy n o 

aay more knives
Mamma says she’ll have to sew my

clot*** on.
That’a because I left mv jacket on 

a fence corner when I took it off to 
■lav baH. aad 1 came home without 

"Mg I weat hack where it 
_j*t there
rs we’ll all starve aext.

written on, and. when I was looking 
for it I found a rent, and 1 heard an 
organ-grinder and a monkey, and me 
and Hilly Watkins went to give 'em 
the cent, and we went 'round after 
’em a little while, and when I got 
home it was dinner time, and the 
things to eat weren't there 

1 wish mv things wouldn't always 
gel lost Mamma says it’s because 
I'm not careful of them, but I gues- 
she doesn’t know how easy it is to 
la\ down tour knife by the creek 
when you're making willow whistles, 
and forget all about it.

Or to leave your new felt hat on 
tiie grass when >ou are playing 
“Mumble the I eg," and Rover finds 
it and tries to eal it up 

Or to Lave tops and handkerchiefs 
and shoes and gloves alvva}s getting 
lost all kinds ol ways.

One dav grandmother asked me if 1 
thought Santa Claus w -uid bring 
anything for Inns who lost every
thing

"I guess he don't know,” I said.
“I believe he does know," grand

mother said "He always se*ems to 
Know prêt tv well what you want in 
your stinking, doesn't lie1”

He does, you know ' Ami I began 
thinking I'd better be careful, for 
Christmas was coming Put some
how l wasn't, for that very day 
mamma sent me with a sponge cake 
over to old -Miss Pratt's, and 1 just 
set it down while I was looking for 
some gum on the old cherry tree 
And the first thing 1 knew Rover 
had it half eaten up, and 1 guess he 
thought it was better than felt hats 

Hut I vv.is hoping Saul a Claus 
wmilil it * hea.' about it. and about 
some other things, when he had so 
much to sin- to about Christmas time 

We all hung up our stockings. I 
had a great time trying to find my 
Lest riil ones, and at last 1 found 
one where I'd rolled it into a ball 
to shy at Tom, and it fell behind 
some books. And it had a dreadful 
hole m the toe, because it hadn't got 
mended, hut I thought Santa Claus'd 
lie loo busy lo notice that 

< in Christmas morning we boys all 
jumped for our stockings; and 1 
w.is just seeing that .Jack and Tom 
were hauling out things with paper 
'round And they were silk mufflers 
And 1 hauled out a paper, too 

Was it a new silk muffler, all soft 
and nice, with puke-dots on the 
rd'-c1

No. sir: it wasn'jL 
It was three old mean handker

chiefs of mine that I'd stuffed into a 
hole in mv ship when she leaked 

\ml there was a knife, all rusty, 
that I'd been making a dam with 
And there was another knife I'd left 
out when I made a snow man, and 
a pearl-handled one of mamma's I'd 
taken to make a grave for a beetle 
when the ground ’.vas frozen, and it 

i vv.is all spoiled, >oo And there 
was a top that I had cracked when 
I threw it at Billy V at kins’ dog 

I wouldn't look at another thing; 
nut I saw down on the floor my 
beautiful picture book I left out in 
the rain, and my ship 1 left in the 
sun till she cracked, and my whip I 
poked the lire with. And 1 pitched 
the old stocking away, and I— well— 
I tried

Soon the folks came to see what 
the matter was, and grandmother 
came right in. Tom said:

“He didn’t like his stocking, and I 
wouldn't cither It's a mean old 
stocking'" and grahdmother said:

"Why, this is a nice stocking. Look 
here!”

1 looked, aid I saw my other red 
Mocking that 1 couldn't find, hanging 
there, all tie n and mended And I 
don't know to this day how I didn't 
sre it before Xml there was a muf
lier for me. at 1 a new knife and lots 
of other thin v- And Tom showed 
grandmother the old stocking; and 
she took up tl» things that were in 
it, looked at m. anil said 

"Yes, yes, 1 ,ee how it is These 
things were f<> a careless boy Of 
course ^anta Claus couldn't put 
nice things in * itii an old stocking 
as this, and the new things are for 
a hoy wlm is g. ing to be careful and 
orderlv Hous. hold

To Those of L-tientary Occupation 
—Men who follow sedentary occupa
tions, which deprive them of fresh air 
and exercise, are more prone to dis
orders of the liver and kidnevs than 
those, who lead active, outdoor lives 
The former will find in Parmelce's 
Vegetable Pills a restorative with
out question the most efficacious on 
the market. Thev are easilv pro
curable. easily taken, act expedi
tiously, and they are surnrisingly 
cheap considering their excellence

FOR A SACHET.

A good perfume one that is last
ing. yet not too strong, is always 
desirable for sach ts and wardrobes 
An excellent Engl sh combination is 
as follows: Four grains of musk, 
two ounces of la coder flowers, one 
ounce coriander, < le-eighth of an 
ounce rose leaves one and one-quar
ter ounces orris root, all coarsely 
powdered

Verbena sachet both inexpensive 
and delightful This is made of 
dried and powdere! skins of lemon, 
mixed with caraway seed and oil of 
bergamot The lemon peel may be 
ground in an ordinary coffee-mill, al
lowing half a ound to half an 
ounce of powdered seed. After mix
ing the two powicrs well together, 
pour over them a drachm of oil of 
bergamot.

The greater the irritation in the 
throat the more distressing the 
cough becomes. Co idling is the effort 
of nature to exj«el this irritating sub
stance from the air passages Rickie's 
Anti-Consumptive F'yrup will 'wvl the 
inflamed parts, which exude nl’.icmis. 
and restore them to a healthy -tut", 
the cough disappeating under the cur
ative effects of the medicine it is 
pleasant to the taste, and the price 
25 tents, is within the reach of all

Pc verv ctreful, whew you are in a 
state of desolation. no* to give up 
vour Communions I Praver and Holy- 
Communion must (g> on with an equal 
step, without sendhle pleasure, but 
in mire fidelity. God is never so 
well served as whet we serve Him,so 
to sneak, at our *rn expense, witb-

ThE RHEUlinSS WONDER OF THE ME

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONIE 

or blood POISONING. It lea Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

A FlW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
what 6. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, says

-«•- King street east
, , rw- -, , Toronto, Sept. II, INS.John O Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—1 wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Sal re as a 

cure for rheumatism. 1 had been a sufferer from rheumatism for 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve lor a few days was complet» 
ly cured _____________ S. PRICE.

i J75 Cerr4rd Street East, Toronto, O.H., Sept. 18 1M1
•John 0 Connor, Esq., Neal on House, Toronto, Ont. *
« 1 have gieat pleasure in recommending the Benedictine
Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with It I called 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I would be 
arouiid again. My husband bought a box o( the Benedicts Salve ans 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief âad la 
our days was able to do mv work. I would be pleased to r«o£u£2d U 

to any one suffering from lumbago I am, yours truly, 1
..................... (MRS.) JAS COSGROVE.

23lj King Street East, Toronto, December nth 1M1 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto: ’

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five davs 
» lkf G.en«al Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to try ycut 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest Zeroed « 
In the world for rheumatism When I left the hospital 1 was luet awl 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for tiny 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it just over a 

••ek ! am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these facta 
semi him to me and 1 will prove it to him. u

Yours for ever thankful.
PETER AUSTEN

Toronto, Nov. 81, 1M3.196 King street East,
John O Connor, Esq , Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to ■* when ! was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve“l hTee^t^.' 
ervals during the last ten years been afflicted with mu" uias rhwlattsm 

1 have experimented with every available remedy and have rousted 1 
m ght say, every physician of repute, without perce,vab“ hült 
When 1 was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a Males* 
crlppte. In less than 48 hours I was In a position to resume my work* 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ao-
mGAni t * k. lhVJku m7frirad who advised me and I am moiw*thaa 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to th# ^ 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FDGG

1 k rvr>~ „ _ 12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 18, 1M3John 0 Connor, Esq , Toronto: •
DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to ta» 

marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures adver.'sed 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new nrenaratio*
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it his, I believe, effected as 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that la the 
last eight years I have consulted a number ct doctors and have trhrf » 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit

Yours respectfully, MRS SIMPSON.

PILES
i K A>n c- 7^uri«r ATeouei Toronto, December 16, lvoi John 0 Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR,—-After suffering for over ten years with both forme ol 

Piles 1 was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first apphcxUo* 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured l 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one Suffering will! 
P‘les Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

Aug. 16, l $ijt241 Sackville street, Toronto,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve na» 
cured me ol the worst lorm of Bleeding Itching Piles. 1 have been a suffer 
er for thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy 1 
could get, but got uo more than temporary relief. 1 suffered at times in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, 1 thought 1 would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. 1 can heart!!» 
recommend, it to every sufferer. 1

JAMES SHAW

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Toronto, Dec. 30th 1801.

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure 1 write this unsolicited testimonial 
and in doing so 1 can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. 1 con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of saive and
said that if that did not cure me I wouid have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Saive and It gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after an*
fering so long. It has given me a t borough cure and 1 am sure it will
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. 1 am,

Yours, etc., ALLAN J.‘ARTINGDALE, 
f^ith the Boston Laundry

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 8, 1904 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you t hat I can testify to the merits "of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part ot my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on mv 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed I was 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out relkf. Y’our salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M. L. KEMP.

Toronto, April 16th, 1901
John O'Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to testify 
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month mf 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the p»*» was 
so intense as to he almost unbearable Three days after using your Salve 
as directed, 1 am able to go to work, and l cannot thank you enough

Respect full} yours. J. J. CLARKE
72 Wulseley street, Oltr.

John O’Connor, Esq.:
Toronto, July 21st, lflua

DEAR SIR,—Early last week 1 accidently ran a rusty nail in my finger. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were svm tome 
of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder. I 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav I w*s all right and able to 
go to work. J «HER ID AN.

S' Queen street East.

JOHN O’CONNOR iSf/SSSS7
FOW BUI Mf

WWL J. NIOHOL* Dwmlt. STO Kin* M. K.
4. A. «NONUNION OOh, ITS Kiel* 0% S
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FALL OF PORT ARTHUR
Though Port Arthur lias fallen Rus

sia will ne\er blush for the deeds 
done in her name by the heroic de- 

| fenders of that fortress Eleven 
months of seige unexampled in the 
previous record of war pulverized her 

.by ! chief defences bv sea and land and 
'** ” strewed her mountain sides with 

Leaps of dead
Out of the carnage and hate of the 

conflict on New Year’s day came the 
note of surrender, couched in phrases 
as formal and courteous as the grand

I his letter to the Minister of Educa 
1 lion, no wonder the affairs of School
I Section No. 4, Emily, have got into 
a tangle

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

a Wicral discount ou contracta.
•Vf -'l*nc” should be made by Pom OE,i j . .

K»pr«» Money or by iiegi» uld generals of French Canada w ould
Wbeu changiL < addreae, the name of former made them.

Pu»> OSfcce should be given.

Telephone, Mam 4M.

MONTREAL AOEMOV
• Richmond Square

R. J. LOUIS CÜDDIHY,
Montbkau Rkikkskntativ*

Local Ackmt 
JOSBPH COOL A11AN 

Is now calling upon Toronto SubscriB-rs
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THE APOKTOLATE OF THE 
PRESS.

In sympathy at once with the cus
tomary New Year greetings and the 
unique New Year Intention of the 
I league of the Sacred Heart, The Re
gister acknow ledges the receipt from 
many friends both clerical and lay, of 
cordial wishes for its prosperity. A 
well-known Catholic teacher writes :

“May this Intention prove to be a 
source of blessing, especially upon 
the editor of The C# vholic Register 
and all who come un - ; his beneli- 
cent influence.''

The head of a large and happy 
Catholic family writes: “The Re
gister is sincerely looked for each 
week in my family. We wish it 
abundant success it the future and 
the compliments of the season ''

A successful business man says 
“My first New Year greetings arc to 
The Register with a candid declara
tion of mv gratitude for services ren
dered the Catholic community.”

There arc many other letters in the 
spirit of the foregoing; and in ac
knowledging them we would say 
that they comprehend in the fullest 
tense of the Intention for January— 
The Catholic Press Let the Catho
lic people hold their press in es
teem, speak well of it and not stand 
on the look out for causes of fault
finding Then will much be accom
plished to arouse those who do not 
realize—perhaps because the occasion 
has never personally appealed to 
them—that a mutual duty subsists in 
the relations of the Catholic people

The Japanese have shown theni- 
i selves in victory worthy of more 
. praise than their incredibly fieice at
tacks could ever have won them But 
according to all the signs of the hour 
the war must go on. Russia has not 
yet drained the last dregs of hu
miliation if the Baltic fleet is to con- 

' tinue its course to the far east 
There was some excuse for making a 
sacrifice of these ships so long as 
Port Arthur held the slightest hope 
of receiving succor. But Port Ar
thur has now fallen and the fleet 
should be recalled. Otherwise it 
will inevitably become a prey to the 
superior vessels and seamanship of 
the Japanese. On land the war ma) 
prove less spectacular for a time. 
The Japanese advance northward ap
pear- to have been decisive!) checked 
But will never restore prestige
to Russia until she has forced her 
indomitable foe back into the sea 
from the soil of Asia

HAS THE BALLOT FAILED?
At the Separate School Board elec

tions last week a discussion was rais
ed as to the efficacy of the ballot 
and the comparative merits of the 
open voting. A great deal is and 
can be said on both aides, but it is 
hardly necessary to point out here 
that neither system may be judged in 
fairness by the contrasted instances 
of the plan which we have retained 
in our Separate School Board elec
tions, and the corrupt practices re
sorted to in parliamentary and muni
cipal elections in Ontario With re- 

igard to the separate schools, many 
who support the principle of the 
ballot would naturally enough hesi
tate before adapting its more 
complex expensive and slow method 
in regard to a class of elections 
with which party, faction, money and 
other disturbing influences never can 
coni'ern themselves. The election of 
separate school trustees is more or 
less a family affair, not calling im
peratively for the ballot, though if a 
quicker and cheaper way of taking 
and counting a secret vote were 
adopted, there is no good reason 
why the Catholic school electors 
should not desire it. Nor arc wc 
aware that any one really desires to 

and the press that represents and up- 'deprive them of it.

The re-election of Mayor Vrquhart 
m Toronto for a third term ie ano
ther proof that he is the child of for
tune. In the campaign be was help
ed by the opposition of his opponents 
and hurt by the fanatical support of 
his friends. But he won out. He 
did more than that, for in a contest 
supposed on all hands to be unusual
ly close he received 15,009 of a total 
of 29,000 polled by the three candi
dates on the ballot paper On the 
day before the election he had been 
described by an over-wrought brother 
Baptist in one of the city pulpits as 
a heaven-appointed leader of the - lass 
of Martin Luther, Knox and Calvin 
That should have killed any ordin
ary candidate But Mr. Vrquhart 
survived it. Some ol the daily pa
pers, also, forgetting that the Domin
ion general election had proved be
yond a doubt the popularity of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific enterprise, de 
nounerd him as a supporter of the 
government policy In this they 
doubly helped him, because in the 
first place Toronto 
benefit by the O.T.P 
raising so far-fetched 
posing press acknowledged that no 
charges of incapacity in office were 
available to them.

It would be better for the press of 
Toronto to confine the discussions 
affecting our municipal candidates 
within legitimate bounds When the 
newspapers take every latitude, it 
generally happens that the sensation
al pulpiteers make desperate and 
generally successful efforts to lead the 
sensational uproar There is no 
good reason why the character of citi
zens who offer themsehes to the 
public service should he considered 
fair game for every shaft of slander 
and ridicule in the heat of an elec
tion Treason, corruption and con
spiracy were flung around last week 
at the heads oi well disposed citizens 
whose only offence was that they 
had submitted their names to the 
electors for municipal honors. I)r. 
Osier had told the people of this city 
a lew days hefory that this sort of 
lying is one of the greatest evils 
ol our political life. But it is an 
evil so deep-rooted in habit that 
are not likely to become easily 
lievrd of it.

HAY’S ‘CASTILIAN DAYS'
A Review of the Venomous Anti-Catho

lic Book of Which the U. S. Secretary **“i confession 
of Stile is the Author. |Thcre werc tew

(Edward J. Flood, A.M , m Stan
dard and Times. )

It may not be amiss to review at 
the present time the book bearing 
the foregoing title, by Mr. John 
Hay, now our Secretaiy of Stale 
Adverse criticisms have appeared (re

No wonder you left Spain m a year. 
One of those “profligates must have : 
furnished you with the following des
cription of a sick call by a priest:

(43) “His labor of exhortation 
was rarely wasted, 
salientm who recov

ered from the shock of that solemn 
cere'uoay m their chambers."
- »c;y knew you were gullible, and 
gave you a line account of an Indian 
war dance, which )ou were not 
shn tvd enough to recognize Yes, 
Mr Hay, the administration of tin- 
last rites to the sick is indeed a 
“solemn ceremony " 1 have had the
experience ni)sclf 1 shall never for

In business as a Savings Bank at** 
Loan Company since ISM.

HEAD OFFICE:

quently of late, hut they have not ,get that event. Although my mind
with the gravity

is certain to 
and again by 

a cry the op-

we
re

holds their interests.
The Catholic press of Canada has 

done noble work In the past and 
in such a land as this there will al
ways be occasion for the continued 
performance of its religious and so
cial mission, which unites with the 
defence of Catholic principles the pro
motion of national amity and pro
gress

SOME DOWIEITK DOINGS
Out of a Catholic hospital not a 

hundred miles from our office comes 
to us a Dow te publication distribut
ed through the sick wards by some 
atjffht of the so-called Church of Eli- 
lah II Dowie’s Zion Mission litera
ture is advertising matter of an ori-

We observe that The Toronto News 
has been shouting for the ballot for 
Catholics all the w«k, We do not 
question its good faith or find fault 
with it for doing so; but wc would 
remind The News of its own howl 
against the secret ballot by the old 
High School Board. It may be ar
gued that there is an important dif
ference between trustees being elected 
by ballot and resorting to the ballot 
themselves. But a good rule should 
work as a general rule, and we are 
inclined to think that the election of 
Catholic School Trustees may be ta
ken as constituting under present 
circumstances one of the reasonable 
exceptions to its operation. If re
course to the ballot will bring more

ginal type, cunningly calculated to electors to the polls and so increase
appeal to the weakened and weary 
minds of suffering people without 
sound faith, ft tells them that Dow 
ie can heal them by long distance tele
phone, absent treatment and the rest 
of it; and that they are wasting 
their money in hospitals and medi
cine when Dowie can take care of 
it for them Is it not a stretch of 
the longest bonds of charity to ad 
mit such stuff into hospitals under the 
plea of religious toleration? Is 
it not abusing the franking privileges 
of the post-office to allow Dowie do 
business in the assumed capacity of a 
religious publisher1

Dowie is running In Zion City the 
most amazing trust that the sus 
<-eplability of the American people 
to fake influence has ever tolerated 
11m dupes are selling their goods 
and giving the cash to Dowie, who 
poses in regalia of his own inven
tion as the Prophet of the Restora
tion, Elijah the Second.

None of Donne’s dupes will ever 
have any reason to believe in his 
Gospel of restoration as far as their 
money and property are concerned. 
He knows the law and they are down 
and ont.

We have from time to time re
ceived through the mails parcels of 
Zion advertising catalogues which we 
have never noticed, for the reason 
that there is always plenty of raw 
material available to the bold char
latan provided he can secure free 
Advertising for his pretentions

In the printed matter that appears 
to have been circulated through the 
hospitals there is published a' moat 
blasphemous and scurrilous attack up- 
on Catholics and Catholic doctrines 
It » a shameful thing of any cow- 
aedly • agent of Dowle’a to ply bis 
trade among tfee sick wKh a packet 
of such stuff under his arm, and the 
hospital authorities of Toronto should 
not allow It Nor should the Poet- 

iptrMBepctal.aMow the hospitality 
Qnaaffiai mails to' the fakirs 
City.

the interest of our ratepayers in 
the Catholic schools, that would 
be an argument for the adoption of 
the ballot regardless of its expense. 
To the principle of the ballot no 
friend of the Separate School would 
offer an objection. The system of 
voting by ballot in Ontario must be 
improved and simplified. When its 
principle is properly protected and it 
can be easily and inexpensively work
ed, it will be applied perhaps with
out objection in elections of all 
boards representative of the rate
payers

A HAZY LETTER WHITER 
The letter of Public .School Inspec

tor J. H. Knight, published in an
other column, which has already be
come the subject of some character
istic leader writing in the Toronto 
press, is in its way a curiosity. For 
ourselves we do not profess to grasp 
its import. Two of its paragraphs 
if they mean anything, imply that 
Father Bretberton, of Downey ville, 
has turned over a former public 
school building to the separate school 

^supporters of Sec. 4, Emily, by dir
ecting the withdrawal of the Ca
tholic ratepayers from their Protes
tant neighbors with whom they pre
viously had been working harmoni
ously, and by organizing the former 
as separate school supporters to as
sume possession of the school pro
perty, the deed of which they already 
had in their possession • All this is 
confusing enough in itself, but the 
letter writer proceeds to plunge deep
er still into the haze of his narra
tive. He says there were 30 persons 
present in all of whom only three 
acted with the priest How can this 
be? If the Catholic ratepayers were 
ia the minority they would be power
less in any event; and if Father Bre- 
thertnn had only three out of thirty 
wytk hffa how could the the* have 
had their way? If Mr. Knight’s ad-
T|Ct “fW eat — ■ taM _■ m'klmk ka baea

to) -«t. viihHw haiy

A Remarkable Epistle

Lindsay, Dec. 31.—Mr. .1. 11.
Knight, Public School Inspector, has 
sent to the Minister of Education the 
following statement regarding some 
extraordinary proceedings on Wednes
day last at Dow ney ville:

“I bog to report that I attended 
the annual meeting at Downey ville, 
K'ho<d Section No. I, Emily, on Wed
nesday, December 28. The adoption 
of the trustee#' report was moved 
just after my arrival. After this 
the priest, Rev. Father Hretherton 
said this was a separate school*meet
ing, and only supporters of the se
pal ate school could vote Then an 
auditor and trustee were elected. In 
answer to questions by ratepayers, 
the priest said the separate school 
owned the property. The trustees of 
the public school never had a deed 
of the land, but the trustees of the 
separate school had got a deed Al
so that no notite of a meeting of 
supporters of the public school had 
been given because the public school 
had ceased to exist The notice 
calling a meeting of supporters of 
the separate school was then read 
This was received with surprise by 
many present.

“When it was proposed to hold a 
meeting after adjournment for the 
election of public school trustees, 
the priest said they had no right to 
do so. When mv opinion was asked,
I said that such a meeting would 
he legal, as, though notices had not 
been given, the ratepayers had come 
for that purpose The meeting was 
then held and trustees for one, two 
and t'hree years respectively were 
elevted, the three trustees having re
tired from the public school board. 
An auditor was also appointed

"As one of the trustees appointed 
was not present, I advised the other 
two to vail a meeting forthwith, ap
point a Secretary, and instruct him 
to demand the hooks from the late 
Secretary, of whom three appeared 
to act with the priest and the rest 
against him. I understand that two 
or more meetings of ratepayers were 
held of which I received no min
utes "

To the Hectors of Ward 4

Toronto, Jan 3, 1905 
Editor Catholic Register

Dear Sir,—Per mu me through your 
paper to thank the electors of Ward 
4 for the generous support given me 
during my aldormanic candidature, 
and trust that ray actions in council 
may prove worthy of the confidence 
placed in me by electing me as their 
representative with such a large vote 

Sineerelv yours,
R. C. VAUGHAN

been commensurate 
of the subject.

Mr. Hay was secretary to the Am
erican legation at Madrid for a year 
—1899-1970. His “Castilian Days'' 
purports to be a study of the coun
try and its people, made personally 
and not derived from guide books, 
and was first published iu 1871. In 
his preface to the revised edition of 
1899 he says “1 have therefore no
thing to add to this little book 
Reading it again after a lapse of 
many years, 1 find much that might 
have been advantageously modified or 
omitted But as its merits, if it 
have any, are merely those of youth, 
so also are its faults, and they arc 
immanent and structural, they cannot 
be amended without tearing the 
book to pieces."

Mr. Hay was born in 1838 If the 
matter was written while secretary 
of the legation, he must have been 
at least 31 years old, a rather re
markable "youth," surely "By 
“tearing thé book to pieces" he must 
have meant eliminating the anti-Ca- 
tholic portions, for in that event 
there would not have been enough 
pages left for a penny pamphlet But 
he chose rather to renew his slan
ders of the Church than to be pres
ent at the obsequies of this “youth
ful" progeny of his. 1n view of the 
contents of the book, here is anoth
er fine bit from the preface: “ 1 
trust I have not too often spoken 
amiss of a people whose art, whose 
literature, whose language and whose 
character compelled inv highest ad
miral ion, and with whom I enjoyed 
friendships w hich are among the dear
est recollections of my life "

Now , as to the book proper His 
first sentence is, “Madrid is a capi
tal with malice aforethoughtNot 
Madrid, but everything Spanish is so, 
"with malice aforethought,” or ra
ther Mr. Hay began his work “with 
malice aforethought," and never for 
a moment forgot his animus. Ma
drid is not like Vienna or Paris, the 
plays and music are bad. the lan
guage he does not like, the food dors 
not suit him, and even the river is 
“bankrupt." He must have had a 
bad taste in his mouth when lie 
wrote “Castilian Days ” It is my 
purpose to confine myself chiefly to 
his strictures on the Catholic Church 
and I shall give numbers of the 
pages in parentheses to show their 
succession.

(19) “The flirting of intelligent 
fans, the flashing of those quick 
smiles, where eyes, teeth and lips did 
all their dazzling duty, and the satin 
twinkling of those neat hoots in the 
waltz are harder to forget than things 
better worth remembering."

. This giddy and impressionable 
"youth of thirty-one" should have 
been provided with a chaperon, for 
he got into all kinds of had company 
as the quotations will show 

(23) Speaking of the Plaza Mayor 
of Madrid, he says: "The mind so 
instinctively revolts at the contem
plation of those orgies of priestly 
brutality which have made the very 
name of this place redolent with a 
fragrance of scorch d Christians," 
etc. It was not political brutality, 
but “priestly," and the victims were 
not heretics, criminals, etc., but 
"Christians."

(21) * * * “And the august pres
ence of the chief priests and their idol 
in the form of wine and wafers * * " 
As all Catholics have the same wor
ship,we are all idolaters, according 
to Mr Hay.

(35) Speaking of the bill for civil 
marriages and the secularization of 
education, lie says: “There is much 
oiling and blessing, hot the fangs 
of the serpent are much less prompt 
and efficient than of old The ser
pent is the Catholic Church.

(2*>) “I think we may be permit
ted to hope that the long reign of 
savage faith and repression is bro
ken at last." Wonder how John 
Hay escaped that “savage faith'1' 
Yes, the Church represses just such 
as he for calumniating their neigh
bors.

(35) “She is a firm believer in ro
ll* also * * * When Baeioohi lay near 
hi* death, the Empress toll? the doc
tors with great mystery that she 
would cure him \fter a few pre
liminary Masses, she came into his 
room and hung on his bedpost a 
little gold-embroidered sachet con
taining (if the evidence of holy men 
is to he believed) a few threads of 
the swaddling clothes of John the 
Baptist Her chiki-likc faith wrung 
the last grim smile from the tor-
tuied lips of the dying courtier 
course, John Hay was there, and 
must have in his possession a snap
shot of that eventful scene, taken on 
the spot by Mr John Hay before he 
was born.

(Off) “The piety of the Spanish 
women does not prevent them from 
seuiig • some things clearly enough 
v ith their bright eyes. One of the 
most bigoted women in Spain re
cently said: ‘I hesitate to let my 
child go te confession The priests

was perfectly clear, each heart throb 
; threatened to be my last, and gladly 
did I welcome the three priests who 
responded to the summons. The sac
raments werc administered, *he in
dulgences to the dying were granted, 
and with saint like fervor and fath
erly solicitude they prayed more 
earnestly than 1 that God might have 
mercy upon me should He call n.e to 
His presence My recovery dated 
from that solemn ceremony, and my 
heart goes out to those priests snd 
to all their fellow-ministers of grace, 
who are constantly called to the 
bedside of the dying, and who are ne
ver known to fail to reach them if it 
is physically possible, and to give 
them the sweet consolatuous of their 
religion There ia no ceremony more 
soul-satisfving than this, yet Mr. 
Hay sees fit savagely to attack even 
the" sacred and, to civilized people, 
the most momentous event in the 
career of man ‘

(41) "Why those probes, those lan
cets, those multifarious drugs, whin 
the object in view could be ao much 

I more easily obtained by the judi
cious application of masses and pray
ers?"

(45) “Cardinal de Ret/ saw with 
his eyes a man whose wooden legs 
were turned to capering flesh and 
blood by the image of the Pillar of 
Saragossa. As no authority «• 
quoted, and as the Cardinal died in 
1079, Mr. Hay feels comfortably safe 
in his treatment, tor anonymous ac
cusations are the chief stock in 
trade of anti-Catholic bigots of all 
tv|ies Catholics believe in miracles, 
hut it would tax their credulity to 
believe John Hay.

(Mi) “These masses are the most 
important and expensive incident of 
the funeral T,.ey cost from two 
hundred to one thousand dollars, ac
cording to the strength and fervor of 
the orisons employed

\nd so hr continues throughout his 
book of 111 paces, l est the reader 
mav heroine weary*. I shall skip many 
pages in order to show that there is 
no Catholic ceremony, or practice,or 
institutions that does not furnish an 
opportunity for his spleen 

(85) “Then1 were in 1638 nine thou
sand monasteries for men. besides 
nunneries There were thirty-two 
thousand Dominican and Franciscan 
friars In the Diocese of Seville 
alone there were fourteen thousand 
chaplains.” These wonderful sta
tistics were furnished hy the British 
officials have never been known to 
tell a lie about their enemies, we 
must accept his word as infallibly 
true „

C72) • • * "So the formula of the 
Church rltnr" to the mummery of the 
atheists "

(19lv Sneaking of St Isioor * In 
process of years this la/v lout has 
become a great saint, and his bones 
have done more extensive and re 
markable miracle work than am 
equal amount of phosphate in exist
ence."

|^»t us sic who this “la/v lout 
was St. I>eander. the brother of 
St Isidor, established a rathedtel 
school at Seville. The latter ampli 
fini the curriculum to include liberal 
arts, besides law and medicine His 
work, entitled “Origines." was com- 
p.ised of many parN. treating of 
grammar, rhetoric, philosophy, dla
in tics. music, geometry, mechanics, 
astronomy, jurisprudence, chronology 
and history; the sixth hook treatnl 
of the Holy Scriptures; the seventh 
and eighth on God and the angels, 
the ninth on various nations and 
languages, and the remaining books 
treat of etymology. He presided 
over the Council of Toledo, in 633, 
at which all the Bishops of Spain 
were present and lie required them 
to establish seminaries in their vat fi
nirai cities similar to the one in Se
ville And he saw that this was 
carried into effect These schools 
were public schools, too. These 
and many more things wen- done 
by this saint, who is hrutallv char
acterized bv Mr. I lay as a " lazy 
lout." He died m 637, and was ue- 
, Ured a doctor of the Church in 
1928. ,

(199) The apparition of the virgin 
to St. lldefonso is an “idle fancy of 
a cunning or dreaming prient,’ and 
the veil attributed to St l.eocadia 
is a "rag" (191).

(208.) San Christo’s Church brings
forth this .............The Saviour is ,
merely a saint, and reduced to the 
level of the rest." "San Uiristo" 
means Holy Christ, and do Catholic 
would ever think of calling Christ
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vd against the Church. As a “state* 
man he must possess broad views 
so 1 shall give a few extracts to show 
the correctness of his knowledge in 
other respects

(193) St. laidor s feast day ueai 
Madrid: “The Gelt is here lord of 
the land. These largo-mouthed 
short-nosed, rosy-cheeked peasant 
girls arc called Dolores and Catalina, 
but they might be called Bridget and 
Kathleen. These strapping «el Iowa 
with long simian upper lips, with 
brown leggings and patched, mud-co
lored overcoats who are leaping and 
swinging their cudgels in that Pyrrn 
round, are as good Tipperary hoys 
as ever mobbed an agent or pound
ed, twenty to one, a landlord to 
death."

(361 ) “The sport -tf cudgeling and 
tramohng and stabbing a bclplest 
fugi.ive is too tempting to be with
stood hy any mob of Celtic blood “

1387)' "It was. uerhaps, not so 
much sympathy as the morbid appe 
tite for norrors, so common in the 
Celtic race.”

As Mr Hay's knowledge of Catho
licity is taken from the “Maria 
Monk" variety, so his knowledge ol 
the Celtic race is taken from thi 
pages of “Puck" and "Judge *’

He pretends, in his preface, that he 
always had a lingering, longing feel- 
mg to revisit Spain, but wisely did 
not satisfy this desire. He knew 
bow the Spaniards treat their roll
ers, and lie naively remarks that he 
has no castles in Mpain to require 
his attention ,

The is! it ion of “Castilian Day»"__
from which 1 have quoted was issu
ed in 1890, when Mr Hay was 52 
years of age The poisonous com 
nounrt of his "youth" is again of
fered as a wholesome draught to the 
Xmencan people

Baroness Macdonald Received by lb* 
Pope

Rome, Dec. 31.—The Pope yester
day received in private audience it 
his study, Baroness Macdonald,widow 
of the late Canadian Premier The 
Pontiff, on this occasion, spoke in 
French for perhaps the first time in a 
private audience He asked l,ad> 
Macdonald to sit next to mm, say
ing hit visit was an honor for him 
The Pope said he knew how fairly 
her late husband treated the Cana 
dian Catholics, and presented the 
Baroness with a medal bearing the 
Pope's head on one side and his arms 
on the other side Afterwards Bar 
oucss Macdonald visited Papal Score 
tary Merrv del Val in the famous 
Borgia apartment, which, she said, 
was the most perfect representation 
it was possible to imagine of an 
apartment of the Vidole 'ges.

Winter Resorti

Consult your nearest Grand Trunk 
Agent, or address J. 1) McDonald. 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, ii 
you desire information regarding the 
delightful Winter Resorts of Califvi- 
nia, Mexico, or F’lorida Unexcelled 
service and equipment

Sympathy from Canada

Montreal, Dec. 27 —A special
Oi saint in the sense that canonized men patch from Paris published in

<ks- 
La

and women are so called. Holy God : Presse to-night gives the text of a
Roman Ca

tholic Archbishops and bishops ol
does not 
Saviour.

lower God, nor does Holy i letter signed bv all the 
Then whv Holv Christ?

(274) So simple a thing as a Spa- .Canada, addressed to Cardinal Rich 
n.sh proverb is made to do “stunts" ard, Archbishop of Paris, expressing 
for Mr. Hay. “The widespread er- , sympathy with the Church m Franca 
ror about the wickedness of par- : on its troubles, and hoping that the

I

sons' boys has extended into Spain. 
■Padre santo, hijo diablo,' thev say— 
‘father saint and son devil. • • • • 
Or does this refer to the superna- 
ttonal or infranatural sources from

ask young girls such infamous ques- 1 which the celibate clergy derive• 41. * 4   —i a____ Æ

status of the Church will be agair. 
fully recognized

The letter protests strongly against. £ 
what it teems the persecution ol the I 
Roman "Catholics in F'rance

tions that my cheeks burn when I 
think of them, after all these 
years ’ " Th» “most bigoted wo-

their heirs’"
"Widespread error" is good No 

! one who knows the Spanish lan
man" has been cavorting around the i eu age could distort it to refer to the 
world at a wonderful rate She ap- Catholic clergy. It simply means 
pears in the pages of “Maria Monk" that a saintlv father may have a

Acknowledgement

The Sisters of St. .Joseph, House of 
Providence, gratefully acknowledge 
lheir debt of gratitude to all those 
whose generosity rendeied possible 
the maintaining of so many poor 
during the past year The numer
ous Christmas offerings showed that 
the citizens hearkened to the angels 
rhant of “Peace on earth to men of 
good will,” and were prompted to do 
their share In promoting the hap
piness of the friendless The Sis
ters prsv that each remembrance 
may be a pleader before the (Vlestial 
Throne in behalf of the donors and 
bring down on Them and their fam
iliar choicest bWising* from the trea
sury of the Tnhqtt Sat

and every kindred work at home and 
abroad since The old lady must he 
getting weary of uttering this in
famous calumny so persistently and 
so identically Like all Mr Hay's 
authorities, they are as intangible as 
his knowledge of Catholicity.

(37) "I stood one Christmas eve in 
the eold midnight wind waiting for 
the church doors to open for the mid
night mass, thejamous ‘misa del gal- 
in.’ On the steps beside me sat a 
decent old woman with her two

wicked son This may not be com
plimentary to certain sons, but it is 
sometimes true.

(:>50) Spanish politics "It is not 
so much dishonesty as it is a total 
absense of conscience in oolitic*! mat
ters. It is the morality ol Ixiyola 
improved by Machiavel. Not only 
does the end justify the means, but 
it also Just i fies Itself • • • ’*

Another great saint is vilified, hut 
as he was a Jesuit, of course, Mr. 
Hav must besllme him There is a
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Altar Furnishings
Vestments
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The Best 8 day Oil and Heeawax 
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PHOKK park Ml 
mom park u»i

daughters At last she rose and ! standing offer of <500 for an? one

xvtoor.

said: 'Girls, ft Is no use watting
any longer. The priests—" But I 
shall forbear to quote further from 
the passage The rile Inuendo here 
riven to the world hy our cultured 
cecretary of State Is not fit to ap
pear ia any reputable publication.

<36) The respect shown the nrleet- 
Sood as a body Is

The I of the profligate lives
heart—Onhay MWUS •prodigals’

who can show that a Jesuit ever 
j taught that "the end justifies the 
! means." Mr. Hay can earn that in 
a very simple manner, but he, like 
manv others of Ms class, scorns to 

, he pinned down to farts when fan
cies are wo liberally rewarded As 

, te ttf~.................
would recognize Hi Mr. Hav a oara-

• Aon M truth and IMr-wrindednewa, as 
I the >»mtel#e quotations amph- show.

Hây Ie only prei-die-

E. A. ENGLIS1
Beal Estate
48 VICTORIA ST.
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uncomfortable stool of repentance be
fore confessing their sins, and the 
holy man himself suffered as they 
did and more. Yet the highest in
tellects of Europe knelt there before 
the shepherd’s son, the beauty and 
culture of France, Italy, Ireland,Eng
land, Spain, Germany, Poland, pros
trated themselves here after Louis or 
even days of waiting to obtain the 
boon of telling their sins and pour
ing their troubles into the svmpathe>- 
tic, merciful ear of the humble vil
lage pastor.

THE CURB OF ARS
Htunble Peasant Priest Who 

to be Beatified.

(Rev F X M

Listen to the testimony that some 
of the visitors to Ars give of their 

■ experiences It is taken from the 
life of the cure by Father Monnin, 
one of his assistants when the in
creasing work made it necessary for 
him to have them “We once 

, Ahei't heard," writes the abbe, ‘‘a dtitin- 
is ADOLl gashed but somewhat skeptical philo

sopher exclaim in his enthusiasm: 'I 
do not believe anything like this has 
been seen sinve the stable at Bethle-

their demands; the Irish people are 
themselves united for the first time 
since the death of Parnell, and last- 
ly, a change of government which the

T. P. 0 Connor appraises the immediate »nter 1,1 ,ht* artl le Wlrves is l*T'______. . ,, , _ . tain to tal e place at the next elec- '
p. ospect in view o» Land Purchase tion, and vhi.h government, te

------  thinks, will be in favor of Home Rule.
( Written for The Register.) He also enumerates as a factor in the

_ question the present friendly ft cling
I he present condition of Ireland is existing between the United States 

occupying a good deal of attention and Great Britain. He believes that, 
and a number of magazine articles rather than incur the resentment and 
on that subject have recently appear- active dislike of the Irish in the 
oil written by prominent lrishmeu United States, the English people 
In the October Cosmopolitan is an would be willing to grant a reason- 
article on “the Immediate Future ! able share of Home Rule to Ireland 
oi Ireland,” by Mr. F. G. O'Connor, ! The article closes with the following 
M.P. In this article , as in all of a sentiment: "With our population 
similar character that have appeared Ileeing from our shores after all our 
recently, considerable space is devot- heart-breaking delays, with the dcs- 
ed to the emigration problem, and it perate situation of our country .with 
is easy to see that the Irish lead- centuries behind us of struggle, of 
ers are discouraged by their failure oppression, of waiting, we cannot al
to stem the tide of emigration which ! low any party to regard our demand 
has not once ceased flowing during as one of those vague ideals which 
the past sixty years. Mr. O Brien I men dream about and do not seek 
presents the question upon which he j to realize.
writes from two points of view, that W. O’C. |
of the optimist and that of the pes- _____________
simist. He says: “The optimist < 
could point to the long succession of 1 
victories which the Irish cause has 1
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Kara Piano Unsurpassed

gained since the memorable hour, 
when Michael Davitt. standing on 
the site of the cottage in which he 
was born and which he had seen as 
it was being burnt to the ground as 
at four years of age he left tin- 
shores of his native country, raised 
the standard of the Land League, 
and since Parnell, then a rising complete satisfaction, and for dura-

Rockland, April 20, 1302 
The D. W. Karn Co., Limited,

197 Sparks street, Ottawa:
Dear Sirs,—We are enthusiastic over 

the Kara pianos we purchased from 
your branch store, we have two of 
them and they have given the most

. , IU Sta‘; hem.* A celebrated poet was so I of the land of Ireland, the tenant i
aara ana times.) |overcome with emotion at the cure’s was still a serf He could be evict-

A very interesting event will take presence that the words escaped him ed at the caprice of his landlord, he
, 7, ___ „Al.__ . unawares ‘I have never seen God could have his rent raised, he

TEACHER S WAITED

For Roman Catholic Separate School 
Section No. 6, Toronto Gore, for the 
year 1905 State tmalifications and 
salary expected. Address trustees, 
T. Byrne, E. O’Reilly, G. Egan, Wild- 
field P.O., Ont.

Female Teacher wanted for SS. No. 
1, Nichol. Duties commence after.

________________ holidays. State salary and eiperi-
young parliamentarian of uncertain bllity, tone and general excellence ^Address Michael Duggan, Mar
future, rallied to the new movement \ they cannot be surpassed 
and brought it on the floor of the Wishing you the continued success j 
House of Commons. Mhen Davitt and your piano deserves, we are,
1 arnell thus started the new cam- tvtv riRPY VI’VS’OP H AWKFS- paign for the reconquest by the Celt THE GRE' NLNS °F HA*kbi>

INTERCOLONIA
RAILWAY

WHY
Canada’s Famous Train

the

1 den PO , Ont. I ilium muss IF

BURY, ONT
Sy Sister St Charles.

OBITUARY

For SS. No. 21. State salary. 
A ppl.ications received up till the 20th 
Apply P CAVANAOH, Secretary, 
Weston, Ont.

place In Rome on -January th ne t ncar • Another distinguished pil- could be driven to the poll to volt 
Pius X., the first Pope in throe bun- grim said: ‘The Cure of Ars is the for lii.s oppressor The representa- 
dred years chosen from the ranks of very model of the childhood which | tion of Ireland was still in the hands 
labor to this the first dignity in tin- 1-Jesus loved, therefore is it that God of a small minority of the people,

is with him 1 " ,and when Parnell raised the Hag of ! Uellford on the 16th ult., Anna Book-
| One of the most famous painters ot the new movement in the House of 
; France stayed about scierai days Commons, he had not thirty mem-

At
MRS. JAMES BOLAND 
the family residence m Camp,

leaving Montreal 12.00o’clock noon, 
daily except Saturday

DOES THE BUSINESS
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HALIFAX and the SYDNEYS 

with connection for
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND and 

N E WFUNOLAND

world, is going to lieatify, that is, 
raise to the honors of the altar, 
another laborer, the Cure d’Ars, the trying to get a perfect sketch of his 
first parish priest who, remaining in features “It has been one of the 
this office till the end and dying a great blessings of my life," he said 
natural death, obtained official recog- I afterwards, “to know of Cure d’Ars, 
n 1 tion of sainthood |wc must have seen the saints to be

This enrollment among the saints able to paint them ’ “What did I 
is a legal act, requiring long, care- see at Ars?" replied a prominent au- 
ful and expensive preliminaries, such | thor to one who inquired of him. “I 
as taking of testimony regarding the saw John in the wilderness! I was
life of the party, salaries of clerks, 
printing, correspondence, fees of coun
sel, honoraria of judges, etc No one 
can be beatified, no matter how holy 
his life may seem to have been, un
less miracles are performed through 
his intercession after his death, and 
those miracles must stand the clob

bers out of the «nitre one hundred 
and one who were ready' to follow 
him The local government of tilt- 
country was still entirely in the 
hands of the landlord minority. In 
the courthouse they formed, or they 
created the juries before which the 
war of classes between them and their 
tenants was tried. They had tIn
cut ire local government of the coun
ties in their hands. Now the rep re 
sent at 1011 of Ireland, election after

er, relict of the late James Boland, 
1 vparU-d this life at the age of 89 
years. Mrs. Boland was one of the 
oldest and most respected resit et<U

Shorthand
oAi I BECAUSE20 Lessons Its Dining and Sleeping Car

Service is Unequalled

THAT IS WHY
one of the eighty thousand people or 
so that went there last year People 
tell me of marvelous things that go
on at \rs I doubt not the power | election, five times within these tv en 
of God; it is as great in the nine- ty years, have returned more than 
teenth century as in the first day of eighty out of the one hundred and 
Christianity 1 am convinced that one to fight strenuously for Home 
the prayers of the holy priest can Rule; the landlord has no power to 

est scrutiny, made with the aid of |obtain surprising and even miraou- evict or to raise rent, he has been 
medical and other specialists, as to Ions cures, but to recognise the pres- 1 driven from every place of power, m 
their exceeding the powers of nature once of the supernatural there 1 have the countv councils which have taken 
and being referable to God alone,who no need of all this The great mira his place as the governing botlv of 
thus testifies to the present holiness cle of Ars is the laborious and peni- j the Irish counties he has scarcely a 
and entrance into glory of Mis ser- , tentlal life of its cure That a representative outside ot one or two 
xant and friend | man can do w hat he does and do it

The process, in fact, is so long, so every day without growing weary 
complicated and so costly that it is or sinking under it is what surpasses

Absolutely most complete and up-
of this locality. She was born m to date Methods ; po.ition guaran- 
the County of Monaghan, Ireland, in ,
• January, 1816, married her Ante hus- j » lessons ny mail exclusively , no 
ls“S; lirrame^ie^ci^ôriitg- I ”terfcrence with re6ular occupation;

ston in 1812, where bet husbmid no difficulties; everything simple and 
was employed as bookkeeper during | .
the building of the ArtiBerv Bar- ! clear; indorsed by boards of educa- 
rxeks. They moved from Ringaton , A, .to the Trent River district in 1844, t,0n and lead,n8 -newspapers; thou 
at winch time lie was employed on sands of graduates ; first lesson free 
the Board of W.irks, and shortly af- I 
ter wards he received the appointment t for stamp.
of postmaster at Ranjiey P alls, a po- ____ 1 . M n
sitiou which he held lor some years 1 _ | “ A nappy a lid HfOApCFOUS
Mr Boland died in 1835. Surviving ] Department 51, Campaign o* 
the late Mrs. Boland are fixe cbil- j 
tlren—lour daughters and. one son,

Write for time tables, fares, etc. to
Toronto Ticket Office 

61 King Street East

m
Wishing You and Yours

usually only organizations such as 
the Jesuits, the Franciscans, etc , 
that can as a rule, who preserve the 
1 words and traditions of those 
their members who have been

my comprehension; this is to me the 
miracle of miracles 

The cure was born in 1 Wti, and 
of died in 1859 He was declared veil 

if- oral)le in 1872, and now, forty-five

counties in the nor th east of Ire
land I.a.s' veai. finally deprived of 
social, of }>'ili;ival and of class pow- 
-r. the landlord got his filial chance 
of giving up his last right- to the 
property lie had so grossly and so 
cruelly mismanaged, and it is now 
in Ins power with the assent of his

mArkable for ex-vptiona! holiness years alter his death, when all dan- tenantry to draw on the Pritis'i
Nay, even some of those "orders.” ! ger of undue infl-r-we has been re Treasury for all the inonev that is
;v* they are calks!, seem to object moved by the deaths of those who neie.ssan to buy out his rights."
to the distraction incidental to pro- knew and might be disposed to favor This is a great advance made in
moting the canonization of their him excessively, he is to he raised to 
lieroes; and so the rigid Carthusian the altar on the cold record only of 
monks, though belonging, as Cardin- his virtues In spite of all his as- 
al Vaughan says, “to the highest evtic habits in what regards eating, 
state of contemplatives, have hut few drinking, sheping and exercise in the 
canonized saints,” and the great open air. he lived in constant. al
lien edietine order has had no saint most uninterrupted, mental and hod 

c anonized for five hundred ; cars, nor ily
the Sisters of Charity during their 1 and full of days and works departed 
glorious existeuee of two ami a half j to the Lord Ills life has been writ
ten tunes ten b- Father Monnin. as I have said

Be it as it may, the poor, lonely and also by an English Protestant
parish priest of a village has evi- lady, Geraldine---- Both the hooks
dentlv slight chance of reaching this make delightful reading. Indeed, 
summit of earthly glory, and this, there is no reading more delightful 
with the fact that another parish than the lives of those real heroes 
priest, the- first in many centuries and admirable men and women,friends nient the landlords are in the worst 
raised to the throne of Veter, is the and favored children of God. the of moods. In fortunately on some
instrument in the case, will, I trust, saints. jot the estates the tenants have play-
make a sketch of his career interest- j I will not anticipate furtlver the- ed into tht-ir hands, and we have 
mg to our readers. profit and pleasure in store for those the astonishing result of the Land

— | who procure one of the lives of the Purchase Act of last year, which
John Baptist Viauney, as he was cure, with its account of his plain gave the landlords the inducement of 

called, was of peasant birth and up- food, poor lodging and attire and foi r or five years' additional pur
bringing His character was excel- utter simplicity, nay, hard poverty, ch .se at the hands of the state, that
lent, and he was admitted to study of his long career, of his wondrous the- landlords instead of leasing, have

influence for good and the marvels enormously increased the number of 
that God worked in his favor, but years’ purchase they demand for their 
will close my letter with this state-- holdings. There are cases where 
ment: I visited the hous-e in which landlords have asked and have even
the cure lived and died, and saw some got twenty-nine years purchase — 
of his blood preserved in a small ine luding the- bonus—for land which

a quarter ot a century Now let 
Mr O'Connor show us the pros
pect. from the pcssimut’s point of 
view “Taking the last point first, 
namely, the- 1 and Purchase Act of 
Last \ear, the pessimist can draw 
attention to the fact that the fight 

activity to the age of 7.8 years, over the land < auiiot !,<- said to he
finished so long as the amount the 
landlords want to get, md that 
which the tenants are ready to give 
remain so wide apart as they arc 
at the present moment . . But
whether tlx- minority was or was not 
some months ago, the fact is in
disputable that at the present 1110- !

viz., Mary Ann, Olivia and Jane, 
residing here ; Mrs. Reegan of !
Ntrathcona, wlberta; and James Bo- * 
land of Detroit, Mich.

When Mr. and Mrs. Boland moved 
into Seymour, the site ou which 

1 Campbellford now stands, was a | 
forest, no bridge spanned the river, j 
and the settlers used to ford the ri
ver where the Rathhun null now 
stands. Full of years and enjoying 
tfie respect of the community in 
which she lived, this good old lady 
passed away peacefully, fortified by 
the last sacraments of Holy Mother 
Church. The funeral cortege pro
ceeded to the Roman Catholic Church 
uf thus town 011 the 19th ult., 
where a solemn high requiem mass 
was celebrated by Rev Father 
XVhibbs, parish priest of Campbvll- 
ford. After mass Father Wlnhbs de
livered an eloquent sermon in eulogy _^— 
if the virtues of the deceased. The 
funeral, which was largely attended, _ ®®®®@)®<sXîXÿ 
proceeded to the Roman Catholic ce- J 
netcry, where all that was mortal 
of this good ladv was laid at rest i 
'UP
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211 Townsend Bldg.
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Continuance of Your 
Kind Patronage

WORLD’S GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
Church Peal and Chime Bella 
Beat Copper and Tin Only
THE W. VANDVZHN COMPANY 

Buckeye Belt Foundry 
Cincinnati, O. Established 1S37

MEIMIAlWUlim
UNEXCELLED
H ESTCEORCC Loudon Our

If You Desire to Avoid the 
Severe Cold, Stormy Weather 
and take a rest in thd'land ot 
The FLOWERS. FRUIT and SUNSHINE

Viz.,
CALIFORNIA, MEXICO or 

FLORIDA.
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Consult your nearest Agent 
or address,

|. d. McDonald,
I)ist. Pass. Agent, Torcnti.'.

The Religious Life

for the ministvry, but his talents were 
so inferior that in- was thine reject
ed by thy- exanvners. His moral 
qualities, however, were so highly 
-poken of that at last the I’ishop con
sented to ordain hmi, and sent him
as assistant to the pastor who had vial. It was perfect I v liquid, as one a few years ago they were readx to
vtrongly recommended his elevation perceived when the vessel was moved 
to the priesthood His life was of and had the rich, dark look, with the 
the most heroic kind. For forty bubbles, I noticed in that which St 
vears after assuming spiritual charge Januarius shed fifteen hundred rears 
of the little French village he enter- ago for the truth, and which lique- 
ed the small, poor and ill-furnished lies annually in Naples on September 
'■hurch every morning at 2 o'clock,and |9 My visit to Ars was on the 
remained there —with necessary in- first Sunday of October, 1880. tw-en- 
terruptions, for outside duties—pray- tv-one years after the cure’s death 
mg, preaching and ministering to the j
spiritual wants of his people and the 
multitudes that 111 the course of time 
came to bun from all parts until 11 
o’clock at night The reihn<* f I

STRATFORD CORRESPONDENCE

Mr. J. P Mabee, K.C.. Stratford s that the

se'l for eighteen years' purchase.
And the pessimist can go on to point 
Oft that in spite of all those mani
fold and vast victories won by the 
ft uant in the last quarter of a cen
tury, tiie last state of Ireland may 
seem to be worse than the first. Lu
nacy is increasing; the marriage rate 
is lower m Ireland than in almost 
any country in Europe High above 
and beyond all these things which 
are symptoms of grave national tit 
Cadence, there is the appalling

PeU-rhoro, Jan. 3—At Mount St. 
Joseph to-day His Lordslnp Bishop 
O'Vonnor performed the ceremony 
by which nine postulants received 
the habit of the Sisters of St. Jos
eph. in- was assisted by Rev. Fa- 
1 her Kline of Brock, in Toronto Dio
cese; Rev. Father O’Sullivan of Vic
toria road, and the clergy of St 
liter's Cathedral. lhe names of the 
postulants in tlic world and religion 
are:

Miss Bridget Ryan, Petvrburo—Sis- 
t.-r Mary Uelestine.

Miss Anna Phelan, Pembroke —Sis
ter Mary Hildegard.

Miss Sarah Donkm, Sault Stc. 
Marie—Sister Mary Regis

Miss Elizabeth Mark le, Thessalon— 
: i.ster Mary Constance.

Miss Gertrude Mark le, Thessalon—

KARN 
PIPE 

i ORGANS
Next to the full orchestra the 

Pipe Organ furnishes the greatest 
possibilities for the rendition cf 
music. Our Organs are noted for 
their tieautiful tone, easy action 
and general excellence. We sub
mit specifications and quote prices 
on application.

Address,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the matter of the estate of Thom*» 

Breen, late of the Township ei 
York, m the County of York, Pro
vince of Ontario, farmer, deceased.

I5>

drain of the eoeulatton govs
little edifice is about 15 feet high, hading lawyer, has decided to locate j on continually And finally, still
the width of the nave about 20 11 ith permanently in Toronto He has ta- continuing his protest the pessimist
some 10 or Li feet extra on either ken up partnership with one of To- j may call attention to the present coi:-
side under the clerestories, u h< re are ronto's leading law firms Mr and ! dit ion in English public opinion The
four side chatiels, the length from Mrs Mabee’s many friends here will Irish as (.'atholies have had to ta’ «
door to sanctuary rail about V0 feet regret to hear of their intended do- 
\ little nvlpit rises at the side of parture from the Classic City That

the sanctuary about 6 feet from the , Mr M.-bcc's success is assured we 
door This always attracts the at- have no doubt. His record a-s a
ten tion of priests, anil makes them lawyer of prominence is well known
ealize the extreme mortification of throughout ( anada StraUord citi-

ister Mary Marlrerta. v»
Miss Mary l.onergan, Warkworth - (; Meets, ef PtaaM, Reel Orfaaa, Pipe 

-ister Marv Mercedes 
Miss Helen Duci, Campbellford — 

fact ■ -istcr Mary Ursula
Miss Alice McCabe. Grafton—Sister 

Marv Mildred
Miss Mary Daly, Beaverton—Sister 

Marv Christina

the cute, who, of course, suffered 
more from the thick atmosphere the 
higher he was raised in the crowded 
and Ill-ventilated building 

The sacristy off the left of the al 
tar is a little room about 8 feet 
square, and it was here that every
day for fortv vears, from before

/eus wish Mr and Mrs. Mabee every 
success in their new home. The Re
gister joins in welcoming Mr. and
Mrs. Mabee to Toronto.

The nominations for Separate
School Trustees for 1905-'06 took 
place in the board room of the city
hall on Wednesday. Dec. 28, 1904

a position on the education question 
which is very offensive to English 
Nonconformists, and English 110:1 
conformity formed the backbone oi 
the British movement In favor of 
Home Rule Their strong hostilitv 
to a war, which they regarded as in 
qui tons, brought down on Irishmen 
the hatred of another section of the 
English peiinle during the fight with 
the Boers. And finally, Lord Rosf 
berry, once the head of the Liberal 
Part and onm a strong Home Ruler 
has made speeches the main purp<>< ■

Intercolonial Bailway|Calendar

The Intercolonial Railway Calendar j 
has for years been the standard of 
typical Canadian design and attrac
tiveness In the 1905 calendar just 
to hand the railway’s trade mark, the
umiliar moose head, has again been .Department uf Inland Revenue until

Notice is hereby given pursuant tu 
K.S.O. 1897, Chap. 129, Sec. 38. 
that all persons having claims againat. 
the estate of Thomas Breen, late •! 
the Township of York, in the County 
of York, and Province of Ontario 
farmer, deceased, who died ou or 
about the seventeenth day of May, 
A D. 1901, are hereby required on or 
before the 16th day ot January, A D. 

A 1905, to send by post prepaid or tv 
deliver to Messrs. Mcllrady & O'
Connor, Canada Life Building, 4t- 
King stieet west, Toronto, solicitors 
for the Executors of the Estate ok 
the deceased, their names and ad
dresses with a full statement of par
ticulars of their claims and the na
ture of the securities (if any) hekt 
by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration.

And take notice further that alter 
lhe said 16th day of January. A.D 
1905, the said Executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets ot the 
said deceased among the pai ties en
titled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall theu 
have had notice, and the said Exe 
cutors will not be l^jjle for the sani 
assets or any part thereof, to any 
(HTson or persons of whose claim or 
claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by the saA Executors or their 
solicitors at the time of such dtstri- 

TENDERN will be received by the bution

1 THE D.W. KARN GO.
® LIMITE»

OrfMt mt n*e Ptiyers 
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

OTO.O.O.OTO.

NOTICE

dawn to near midnight he hoard con-1 Dr. J. A. Devlin, returning officer, Ini which ‘teemed to he the abandon
fessions The confessional is still ' received the following nominations I ment of Home Rule by the Liber I
to he seen, and he must have made and declared the result to be as fol- , Party.’* It must be confessed th; l
it himself, for a plainer and more lows: The trustees arc: Avon Ward | Mr. OTonnor has made out a

Rev. Chas B. McGee, PP , K. J strong case from the pessimist’s 
j Kncitl F .list aft Ward, John Duggan, «ciat of view, the greed of the land- 
Ham let Ward. '1. J Devlin, Romeo , lords which prevents an agreement be 
Ward, T F. Quirk, Shakespeare Ward tween them and their tenants set 
John Nelligan tling on a fair price winch shall ht

Mr Frank J Carlin, of Chicago, is j naid for the land, the cooling of rn- 
! visiting at the parental roof, Hiber-1 thusiasm for Home Rule on «he part 
into street. of Liberals, and the emigration pro-

udopted against a biu’k ground of 
bird’s-eye maple, making a most el
ective combination. No railway ad- 
ertising done in Cai.ada is more ef

fective from a national standpoint 
than the calendar designing of the 
' itercolonial Railway.

Collections for" the African Missions

Are you particular 
About your Table 
Linen ?

We do not tear it in 
handling

New Method Laundry

Main 454* and Main 8923

In all the churches, and at all the 
masses on Fridav the Feast of Uie 
Epiphany, the collection taken up .it 
the offertory will be in aid of l..c 
tfrican Missions.

Tested by Time.—In his justly-ccle- 
Mtss Kathlceu Rullivat of Chicago, | blem which threatens to dissipate and . brated Pills Dr. l’armclee has given

authoress, is home on a visit to her nullify all the victories that have the world one of the niost unique
parents on Forman Ave. been gaine<l during the past twenty- medaines offered to the public in late

five years The author goes on. 'ears. Ihvparcd to meet Un- want 
however, to announce himself as for a pill which could be taken with- 
kmkmr at the nutter from the point out nausea, and that would puree 
of view of the optimist Hr mar- , without pain, it has met all require-
shals in support of this view the fol- moots in that direction, and it is in
lowing facts: the unwisdom of the general use not only because of these
landlords whose extortionate demands ,two qualities, hut because it ts 
he expects will arow 4 storm of po- hnown to possess alternative and enr
ouler resentment attd then, in their •?«»'< powers which plate it in the 
fright, they will eWtsidrrably lessen Iront rank of medieines

February 1, 1905, from parties de
sirous of entering into a three 
years’ contract for the sunply oi 
Wood Naptha to he used in the ma
nufacture of Methylated Spirits.

Each tender must state the price 
per standard gallon of a strength 
not less than 67 Over Proof by 
Sykes’ Hydrometer and of a qual
ity to be approved by the Depart
ment.

Each tender must have marked on 
the envelope “Tender for Wood Nap- 
this” and roust be addressed to the 
IVpufv Minister of Inland Revenue 

Bv order.
WN! H1MSWORTH.

Secretary
Inland Revenue Department,

Ottawa. 20th December, HHM.

Dated at Toronto this 10th day of 
December, A.D. 190-1.

Me BRADY & O’CONNOR 
Solicitors tor Executors

DR. JOSEPH L0FTUS
DENTIST

I 14 St. Paul St. OppcMte Jaaita M
Phone 40P ST. CATIIAKtNRa

BELLS
<5tee1 Aliev Church and vSvhool Bells. 
for Calalofnc.

HEADACHE
Pahtss Auras «»«r£t.

ÇANCER
wMtmi knife, XRmy, A rsente 

Write t—i.

lIMfj

The C. h. ! 1 Cev. RiUstx*. •

too Wedding Invitations or .neeuace- 
tnenU including Inside ai d -utaide En 
velopes S9.SO. Sam pi-vs tiled Free. 

WALTON BNGPAXNG CO
706 CbeatriUtL, Phla, Fa.

Do you wish to peace» Think 
M of vourwlf and little more of 
God.
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A PEARL NECKLACE
‘•Just try a spoonful of this soup, 

Miss Courtney, and a bit of the 
breast of the chicken, do now," Mrs 
Mahon urged, and Hilda Courteney 
raised herself irom the well-worn sofa 
on which she lay at ttie entieaty oi i 
her kindly Irish landlady.

“I will," she said, “but you must 
tell me who is paying for all the de
licacies 1 have had during my illness 
and since I have asked you before, 
but you put me off Now Mrs Ma
hon?

Mrs Mahon lifted a cushion that 
had fallen from the sofa, patted, and 
replaced il before she said:

“Listen to her, then' Sure a epar 
row would eat more than you do." I 

Well, who is paying’"
“Faith, then, if you must have an 

answer, *tki myself that pays for the 
few things—"

•‘Few things! -Jellies, soups, wine, 
nol to speak of constant nursing and 
attendance!"

"Arrah, what a fuss about nothing! 
Mure you*11 soon pay it all back when 
you begin to give the music lessons 
again Not that you should begin 
for a while yet," Mrs Mahon added, 
hastily “And here's one of them 
weekly papers about lords and ladies 
—I can't abide thorn myself. Give 
me the Weekly Freeman and home 
news for Sunday reading, and I'm 
satisfied Well, well, if that's all the 
harm you’re going to do I’ll take the 
trav off with me."

Hilda Courteney's face wore a dole
ful enough look when Mrs. Mahon 
had closed the door behind her Her 
father had been a London merchant, 
and his one child had been brought 1 
up to consider herself an heiress. At | 
his death, however, he was bank
rupt, and Hilda found herself obliged 
to earn her living She had re
ceived an excellent musical training 
and some friends exerted themselves 
to find her pupils. For two or three 
years she managed to get along in a 
sort of fashion; but lack of nour- , 
islnng food, and constant exposure 
fn rain and rold slowly but surely 1 
broke down a none too vigorous 
constitution. She had no provision 
made for thr proverbial rainy day 
when her illness came. Mrs. Mahon 
in spite of a long residence in Lon
don retained much of her Irish bro- ' 
guc. ami all her Irish warmth of 
heart, and cared for the sick girl as 
rf she were her own, and had drawn 
on her own scanty savings to defray 
the medical and other expenses of her i 
lodger’s illness.

“Mrs. Mahon must have spent a 
good deal upon me," Hilda thought ; 
with a sigh. “Keen were I at work 
again 1 should lind it difficult to re
pay her. I wish—oh, where's the 
good in wishing'" Hilda Courteney 1 
was naturally hopeful and brave, hut 
the tears gathered and fell as she 
thought, over her position. It was 
to distract her gloomy imaginings 
that she lift-eel the paper Mrs Ma
hon had left It was a weekly ma
gazine that hore the name of the 
Globe, and it contained much infor
mation concerning the doings of the 
smart people in society. One page 
was devoted to the advertising of 
various articles—chiefly of dress or 
jewelry-\vhich the owners wished trt 
dispose of One lady offered a set ol 
Russian sables for half their value, 
another a gold watch as good as 
new, and so on Hilda looked at the 
list uf articles offered for sale, and 
suddenly started A flush of color 
rose to her pale cheeks as she opened 
a drawer and took from if a small 
wooden box The box contained a 
pearl necklace

“I never thought of it!" she ex
claimed. “The one wedding present 
1 was forced to keep. Walter's aunt 
must have paid a good deal for it.
If I eouM dispose of it 
1 advertized il in the Globe I might 
find a purchaser."

She fingered the stones lovingly. 
Two years before her father's death 
she had been engaged to be married 
to Walter Leigh The wedding day

ê
lange\mimStrong Grates
44 “Pandora' grates are com

posed of three bars, with 
il short bull-dog teeth, which 
I grip, chop up and throw 

-, wnthegiilty clinkers, Iml 
squeeze the hard coal up
wards.

The two outer bars work 
on the centre one, and all

m

/; JM
~-.r ’. >/ - K - , • J
Bi'dtStfK/r: - V;ï V

three are held together in one strong iron fi ,une, which can In.* removed 
by mer. "v unscrewing one bolt. This is a great point in a range. 
Most ian;,e grates require expens-ve experts I i take out o'.I ones and 
put in new grates You can do the trick on a “Pandora" in ten 
minutes, with a ten cent piece fora screw driver. Isn't that simp'e, 
convenient, inexpensive?

The more you know about the “ Pandora" the better you'll like it. 

Send for oi a Hook let.

London, Toronto, üontra!, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.C.
bath

“I’oor fellow!" Mrs. Leigh said 
“He hasn’t got over it yet. Of 
course you don’t understand, Mary. 
It all happened when you were in the
school-room."

“That isn't so long ago," Mary 
Dunstable laughed.

“Nu. You know that Walter's mo
ther and I married two brothers. 
Foot l lara died when her second baby 
was horn lkith Walter and .Julian 
were, naturally enough, often here."

Alary nodded.
“Where is .Julian?" she asked
“lie- is dead, mv dear. I am afraid 

we all combined to spoil him. and 
when lie grew up he gave his father 
much trouble. Ill* gambled „i;ii hel
led. lie- was very pleasant and fas
cinating when he pleased, and was, 
I am sure, more weak than wicked 
His father paid his debts for him 
time after time In the end he went 
to Australia and died there."

There was a silence, which Mary
Dunstable broke l>v asking, while a 
flush rose to her clear olive cheek:

“About Walter—and this Hilda?"
“Oh, it was of that I meant to 

speak Walter was engaged some
rears ago to Hilda Courteney. Her
father was supposed to he very weal- 
tin, and Hilda was a very beautiful 
anil accomplished girl."

“Why w is the engagement broken 
olV.'" Man Dunstan knew very well 
why Mrs Leigh had invited her to 
meet her nephew ; and she w as not 
al all averse to fall in with the elder 
lady’s plan.

“The details of the marriage were 
all arranged. It was to take place 
at Leigh Hall by the express desire 
ol Walter's father. A week or so 
before the wedding day some valu
able family jewels were stolen. Tht v 
were taken one evening when we were 
•>.11 at dinner except Hilda, who was 
in her room with a headache. Sonm 
of the servants naught a glimpse of 
the thief, and one declared Miss 
Courteney had spoken to him. Hilda

A MARKED PASSAGE

And then to watch them, apart a.st 
kind of dreaming—dreaming those 
lovely secrets that the whole blamed 
world could read, easy, in their eyes. 
Didn’t just happen to strike Hem, 
someway, that Old Man Sniffin had 
ever been there, lief■ irrhuni—ever 
hung around gates or dreamed any 

i secrets. But how could they know? 
Pshaw' how many now—how many 

jot us old folks act or talk as il we 
i were ever young?

Miss .Jenks was worried—Miss ueicks 
lived next door.

“Mr. Sniffin,’’ says she, “did ycu 
, know Mina was a-hangi'ig around 
with .Mm?"

| “Well, 1 have noticed so lething or 
; other," says I.

“ Noticed! Something or other !" 
says she, gasping. “But what are 
you going to do abjut it, Mr Suit- * 
fin?"

“Well, as to that," says I, 'you'll 
have to ask Mina," says I, scratching 
my head.

“Ask Mina!" -.aid s!.c. “Aroe. t 
you her father?" savs : li«. scorn
fully.

“true," says I.
‘Then," says sh°, “will you not 

put a stop to what’s going on be
neath your very nose?"

"That’s it," says I “1 kmi of 
i thought, Miss .Jenks," says I, “that 
beneath my nose was better than be
hind my back," says I

"But that isn't the point," says 
she “It oughtn’t to go on at all," 
says she “And what’s more, Mr. 
Sniffin, since Mina hasn’t a mother 
or an cider friend or anybody," says 

i she, “to guide and guard her, I'm go
ing to speak to tier," says she. “That 
is, if you don’t forbid me, Mr Nnif- 
fin."

“Oh, no," says I; “but—"
“But what1" says she
“Nothing," says J
And the next time 1 saw Miss 

Jenks:
, "Mr. Sniffin," says she, snapping- 
tnrtly, with her eyes blazing, “I 

| never dreamed," says she, “that such 
a sweet-looking girl as Mina could he
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GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt's Ale and Porter
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITORS

j

If I could tell you how the sun 
comes a-neighboring through my shop 
window, afternoons, and how it puts 
a patch on this calfskin soul of mine s" impudent, says she, and flounced 
and makes me tap more blithely, | a''a> before I could get a word in 

1 then I could tell you how .cheery |
Ilove has been to me But it J ' says I, that evening, "was

Miss Jenks speaking to you recently?"could handle such slippery pegs as 
words, if I could hammer them in 
as easily as I do these wooden ones, j 
d'ye think I'd be sitting here in Main 

I street cobbling shoes?
“Cobbling shoes'" one lady said 

to me. "Dear me. such a smelly bu
siness!"

i Kven so, my nose has ceased a bit 
! with long wearing, has sort of tan
ned itself in the leathery airs uf ray 
small shop. Then, too, I hold a 
pipe convenient to my nostrils and 
smoke a mixture stronger than lea
ther. I chose it purposely, a kind of 
substitute!—to please my customers.

Y’cs, I’m a cobbler. Y'ou can see 
I for yourself my bowed shoulders. |
Mow many shoes d’ye think I’d have 
mended, had I kept a stiff spine in i 
my hack? How you—you, too, I’ll j 
bet, have the marks of your calling 
(live me your hand. Look at the 

I ink on your fingers!
I’m a cobbler—one of the last 

Shoes are too cheap these days to 
fetch much mending The trade is 
dving, though it makes no odds to 

j me. Short as its time is, mine is 
shorter. I'm an old man now—an

Old cracked boot of a man, uppers., ..... . . . ,
warped and wrinkled, run down at 1 Z1**0!1 *1<î* am* h**a\>. hack 
the heel, halt-soled so often I’m only

says 1, soft-like, so as not to startle 
her.

"She was," says Mins, also snap- 
ping-turtlev.

“And were you," says 1—“did you

“I did," says she
"I kind of—thought so," sa.vs I. 

“Ought you, do you think, darling1" 
says I "Miss Jenks "is an old—"

"Fool, fool, fool!" cried she stamp
ing her foot, and her cheeks the col
or of red geraniums

“I wouldn't, darling. You'll break 
the dishes,” says I “And there’s the 
door hell."

"Why," savs Mina, beaming again, 
"I declare—if it isn’t Jim."

Now I liked Jim Plain, honest 
school-boy, grea-a-t hand to argue.

'lie and 1. and Mina, would sit there 
evenings by the lire, and—

“Jim," I'd say, "how’s the elee- 
i ion?"

“Well," lie'll say , “(leveland’ll |
i win."
j "Think so?"

“Know so."
“Well, you're wrong, Jim."
And then we’d have it—

•FECIAl

The O’Keefe Brewery Go. ™«wn>
If You wish to try the Best Bread 

Made in Toronto
Telephone Park 553 and have one of 
my waggons call with a sample loaf.
It Will Only Cost You 6 Cents. . . .

did not deny the truth of the maid's 
tj t h statement; but she refused utterly to 

, _:.u, say anything of the matter. Walter 
liegred her to speak, hut she kept 

, obstinately silent Doth Walter and 
she were hot-tempered and young, 
nn dear They quarreled bitterly, 
and the match was broken off Ilil- 

„ ... .. . • Ida wished me Intake back the neck-•was fixed, the invited, )a(.r yftu hi)VP th;,r(, which 1 b-d
given her.
dueed her to keep it I was verv 
fond of the girl." Mrs I rich sighed 

“Was the thief found out?"

when the match was broken off
"T don’t like parting with it." she 

Fail aloud, “hut I must. It is the 
nnlv article oT value I possess."

The advertisement she vvTote out du
ly appeared in the weekly periodical; 
and a few days later Hilda receiv
ed' a letter signed Mary Dunstable, 
and dated from a fashionable Lon
don square The writer mentioned a 
firm of hankers as reference, and ask
ed to have the necklace forwarded on 
approv al Hilda managed to conv cy
ber parcel to the nearest post office, 
and registered it The day was wet. 
and the first result of her walk was a 
cold that she found it difficult to 
s’iake off Mrs Mahon scolded and 
lamented, and was extremely indig- 
r,ant at Hilda’s action

“If I had known what you’d he up 
lu I should have thought twice before 
h iving that trashy paper," she said. 
• Like as not you’ll never see your 
necklace nor its value. The world s 
full ol swindlers.’’ .

In the meantime the necklace imir- 
neved first to Miss Dunstable's Lon
don. home, and from there to the 
country house she was visiting. She 
„ ,cried the box at the Woodside
breakfast table, and gave a little cry 
of rapture. Her hostess, a sweet- 
laced woman of about sixty, looked 

letter she was reading;

was

l 1 from the (Clin »nr »o.-> n-eum*. 1 . _ ,,

SSL* » «aia ui .«g K i'ïa'ti’.irï, ’£!

ll"’“Isn't “il"lovely1 Oh, it must be ' PW- „ « «as signed “Julian 

T orth «t was Walter's brother who
MÏ. Leigh took the nroklacc ffiher took the jewels; and Miss Courteney 

hands and examined it Walter gave 
his attention to his ham and eggs, 
till Mrs. I,eigh in her turn gave a 
surprized cry. and turned to him.

"Walter, do you recognize this1"
1 Ik it Mary’s necklace, aunt?" The 

gentleman held out his hand. “Why, 
it surely is the one you gare—Hil
da’"'

“It. is, 1 am quite certain. Aunt 
f id nephew looked at each other.

"Have you seen it before?" Mary 
Dunstable asked “It isn't stolen 
ao.pertv, is it?

I.No, no," Mrs lx-igh answered ra- 
. hnstilr “Oh, no, of course 

10 . Max 1 see the letter that ac-
hospil,^ j:,,. ne-kiace?" 
blasphet. !<• “ The sneaker handed 
on t’aUashe hud rev ived from Hil- 

.hostess. That lady read

fit for the ash-heap You wouldn’t 
think I was ever red-topped and cop
per-toed with a boy in me.

Here I go rambling—from love to 
cobbling You'd know I was a child 
again. Love— it's love, I tell you, 
makes these last rheumatic years 
worth living I have a daughter, ne
ver a man had a better than Mina. 
She came late to me—wife went ear
ly—and now there's Mina and Mina’s 
Aim

Mina was only fifteen when she first 
met Jim—age when they wear long 
braids and their skirts to their an
kles, and boys walk home with them 
after school anil hang about anil gig 
gle at the gate Well, I scowled 
Jim. Jim, little cuss, didn’t flinch 

With much difficulty I in- ( a mlte i„,t_
“How d'ye do, Mr Sniffin1’’ says 

lie, as big as life and twice as na
tural. It made me huffy, but I kind 
nf liked it in Jim 

“Mina," says I one night, clearing 
my throat to soften what 1 had to 
sputter. "Mina, you're—don't you 
think—pretty young for this here — 
hanging round vvitn Jim?"

"Daddie,' says she, and her face 
all flushed, "you forget I am 'most 
sixteen."

"Fifteen's v"iing. Mina, ain't it ?" 
says I

“I’m in High School," says she. 
“fk'sides, there’s no harm—in Jim”

• “I don't doubt that,’ says I, 
“hut remember—remember," savs I, 
“you’re all the little girl I'll ever 
have, Mina "

, “Daddie," savs she, and I'm bless
ed if she wasn't crying in mv arms, 
poor little thing Well, that was 
tiic beginning of Jim.

! 1 didn't spy or pry, but I watched
unbeknown to them, and it was as 
pretty a sight as you ever saw, 1 
tell you, to see them plotting and
planning at the gate—Jim on one
foot, then on the other, or walking 
cracks—Mina beaming, hut awful 
prim. Prim—oh, my! that wasn’t 
the name for it, the way she’d hold 
up her little round head—sweet little 
head with the brown hair brushed 
straight back from her white fore
head, and her eyes modest and shin
ing, and he- *ittle red iust
so. Could I blame Jim?

“No, nor were the jewels recovered 
Walter and his father were anxious 

, to find them. There were circumstan
ces connected with them which made 
them of double value in their eyes.

"And Miss Courteney?’’
“Passed out of our lots V\c beard 

in' her father's death from some one. 
Walter lias ever since had a prejudice 
against all feminine society—that is, 
till lately."

Mary Dunstable carried the necklace 
to her room. She was trying to 
fasten its clasp around her neck when 
sin- upset the box which it had come 
in, and the velvM bottom fell out. 
vhc stooped to pick it up, and saw 
that a thin sheet of paper also lay 

Ion the ground, and unthinkingly she 
opened it, reading the first words ol 
a letter written five years before 
It began:

“Dear Hilda: You are a brick; but 
■ I promise you I shall turn over a 
new leaf when I reach the Southern 
continent. I w ill, indeed X on know 
1 couldn’t give back the family' gew
gaws. What use were they to Walter 
or my father'* If am one feels their 

! loss it will be vou, and I know you

a x"is
ardlv j*» m some difficulties
tra*» ameig ,s to sell mv necklace 
of such stuff X hevrd somewhere that (
hospital unprovided for

would not say who the thief 
though she lost Walter thereby A 
sad little smile passed over the girl's 
fare. “Well, he may he restored to 
her If I don’t put this letter out 
of mv possession at once I may be 
tempted to destroy it So here 
goes."

Mary ent rid the lihrarv in response 
to its occupant’s impatient “Cone 
in." and Walter rose from his seat 
not too readily.

"fxiok'" Mary held out the letter. 
“It was m the box with the necklace 
Oh, read it. read it’’’ Walter was 
handing bark the paper "It con
cerns you head it. I suppose she 
did not knfiw the letter was in the 
box. Don't be absurd, hut read it 

Mary rushed from the room She 
was not seen by any of the house
hold till luncheon time. She felt she 
had acted rightly, yet her eyes were 

” suspiciously red when she joined Mrs. 
it , Leigh at tabid. The lady bestowed •

not allow
lite unprovided 
death "
doesn't matter now, 

lid hastily The next 
i from the table, end

Citr.

her entire attention on her plate.
“Oh. yes," she said, hurriedly. 

“Walter told me. He’s oil to Loo- 
don Poor Hilda? Trt she ought 
to hare spoken—one shouldn't take 

in oneown heads. " Mrs

1 cigh was thinking of Mary as well 
as HJua “I am going to pay some 
calls, Mary. Wifi you come?"

“Yes, certainly," Mary answered 
promptly.

That same evening Mrs. Mahon was 
astonished not a little by the arrival 
of a visitor for Miss Courteney. She 
eyed the gentleman doubtfully

“Miss Courtney isn't al all well." 
she said, “and I don’t know if 
your visit might he pleasant to her 
or not

Walter Ix-igh smiled
“I don’t think it will be unpleasant 

—at least I hope not," he said, and 
Mrs. Mahon moved aside, and point
ed to the staircase

"The door at the top o! the land
ing," she said “Now 1 trust I've 
done right!"

Mrs. Mahon was satisfied on that 
point when, an hour later, she was 
introduced to Mr. Leigh.

“I cannot thank you sufficiently for 
all your kindness to Hilda,” be said, 
holding her hand in a warm clasp, 
“t have just .given her three days 
la which to prepare lor our wed
ding."— Magdalea Rock, in Rreiiger's 
Magazine'

Great 
and

forth, right and left, and he was 
[level, Jim was, and he’ll debated, Jim 
had. in school, and had the date* 

i down fine. Well, we’d sit there and 
largue—I a smoking between times 
land Jim a-laying down the law with 
ibis hand and Mina—Mina sewing and 
taking it all in, and calming us when 
it got too hot, and yawning when it 
got too deep. Why, many’s the time 
we’ve sat and argued till the clock 
struck eleven—yes. tir, and Jim he'd 

! rise and say:
“Well, good-night, Mr Sniffin—but 

Cleveland’!! win."
And Mina—Mina would sec him po

litely to the door, and I’d wait for 
her hv the fire, and like as not, fall 

at asleep—just waiting .
Now, it was pleasant evenings like 

that, and I kind of got over a ly of 
those little feelings 1 might have 
had toward Jim. And tilings ran 
along till Mina was seventeen, and 
then eighteen and nineteen—and al
ways on every birthday a book of 
poems.

To Mina, From Jim.
And Jim, he'd mark passages — 

things lie wanted her spei iallv to sec. 
things he seemed to think she'd some
how know were true anil beautiful. 
\nd Mina, she’d mark verst's; but 

you could alway s tell her marks from 
Jim’s, for his were heavy and her’s 
were light—faintest streaks, they

I were, as if she were liait afraid of 
telling what she knew.

Nights, sitting alone there by the 
-re with Mina gone—gone tired to 

bed. or out to parties, maybe, along 
with Jim. I'd take down one ol those 
hooks of iiers from the parlor shelf. 
Fays I to myself, "Wbat’s good for 
her young heart won’t hurt your old 
one." I’d wipe my glasses and
smoke and read, and, sir, do you 
*nnw, reading those poems ana tinn
ing the lines she’d marked, seemed 
getting nearer to my little girl. 
Daughters don’t sav much to their 
daddi.-s about what’s passing in their 
young hearts Mina, she’d never say 

I much, even to me, about loving Jim; 
but there m those books of hers, 
books that they’d read and marked 
together, the whole story seemed 
written down—and it brought back 
In me things I’d never dreamed of re- 

| member ing
And it was wonderful, wonderful, 

too, I tell you, how those two young 1 
(ones had picked out 1l>e truest 
things that I learned by heart and ! 
s.ud over and over again to myself 
there is the firelight—here in the ; 
shop—nut in the street And so, a 
muttering those marked passées,and 
without their guessing it. I kept just 
e rn with Mina and Jim.

So. to myself. "How then, old 
boy, savs !, “are there not three of 
\ i>u in this here love story?"

Nom, I >ilrd that 1 liked

H. C, TOMLIN, The Toronto Bakery
420-22-24-26 Bathurst St A OROUTO
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that
to

my-
my

very well. ! tell vou, anil fell 
thinking, and one day said to 
self again as I tapped away on 
bench:

“I’ll mark them a prettv passage," 
says 1, "aye, in a hook of poems, 
too," savs 1. and burst out laughing.

And I did Oh. it was a merry- 
book, sir, that I gave them-^just laid 
in their trembling hands on Christ- 

, mas morning—ate, a very poetical 
little book, I tell you, but bound 
nkiniv in a stiSsh paper of a yellow 
brown. And on the first page was a 
lovely poem, copied in a fine and 
flourishy Spencerian hand; and just 
at the very end, this one marked pas
sage; Balance, StiM NV 

To Mina and Jim.

Recipes for Leftovers

Tu.key .leftovers always abound in 
the larder at this season. For a 
breakfast or luncheon dish a simple 
mince of any kind ol poultry served 
in cream sauce is tasty. If there 
is a shortage in meat, help it out 
with bread crumbs Make a cup
ful of white sauce by the usual rule 
a cupful of milk, a tablespoonful of 
Hour, a tahlrspconful of butter, salt 
ami pepper. Stir in a cupful and a 
halt of the minced meat or a cup
ful of the meat and half a cupful of ; 
bread crumbs Season to taste. I 
heat thoroughly and turn over hot | 
toast. A cupful of turkey stock | 
made by boiling the turkey bones 
in water for two hours may be used 
foç the sauce instead of milk. To 
vary the flavor, a minced green pep
per may he added if all the meat be 
used.

A savory leftover di.sli is made ol 
cold chicken, turkey or lamb miuced 
with a green pepper, moistened with 
stock, tilled into a potato ring and 
baked until the ring is delicately 
browned It should go to yhe tabic 
in the baking dish For toe ring,
mash hot potatoes, put them through 
a vegetable press, stir into them 
melted butter, salt and pepper to 
taste and a beaten egg Arrange the 
mixture around the outside of a dish 
and fill the centre with th.” meat 

Scalloped turkey is another device 
for utilizing left-overs Make a sauce 
of a cupful of turkey stock, a table- 
spoonful of butter, a tablespoontul of 
flour, salt and pepper Lutter a bak
ing dish and sprinkle the bottom 
with cracker crumbs. Over it put 
a layer of tile meat cut in small 
pieces. Dot with hits of butter, add 
a layer of cracker crumbs and put 
over it another layer of meat. Con
tinue in this way until the dish is 
full Pour the sauce over it, cover 
the top wùth buttered crumbs and 
bake The scallop may be baked 
and served in individual ramekins 

For turkey soup, break the turkey j 
skeleton into pieces, put with it all | 
the dry ends of the meat, cover them 
w ith cold water and cook slowly for 
three hours. Strain and cool the 
soup and remove the fat that forms 
on the top. Season to taste.

Turkey salad may be made in the 
same wav as chicken salad. Cut the 
meat into smalt pieces and add to 
it half as/much celery cut into bits 
Marinate the mixture with a French 
dressing with which a drop or two 
of onion juice has been mixed I^et 
it stand for an hour or so Then 
drain, arrange on lettuce leaves, cov
er with mayonnaise and garnish with 
capers, olives and beets Whipped 
cream blended with the mayonnaise 
improves the salad.

Tlie only way to even up this false 
world, is to he modest and unassum
ing. Falsehood msv be a thick crust 
hut In the course of time truth will 
And a place to break through Ele
gance ol language may bot be in the 
power of us àH, hut simplicity aad 
straightforwardness are.
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one else, why not 
get a farm of your 
own in
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JAS. J. O’HEARN
PAINTER
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THE FUTURE OF IRELAND
T. P. 0 Connor appraises the immediate

prospect in view of Land Purchase

w--i^VVritie' for The Register.)
the present condition of Ireland is 

occupy nig a good deal of attention 
and a number of magazine arln.lt 
on that subject have recently appear
ed written by prominent Irishmen 
In the October Cosmopolitan is an 
article on “'the Immediate Future 
oi Ireland," by Mr. K. U. O'Connor. 
M P. In this article , as in all of a 
similar character that have appeared 

. ; recently, considerable space is devot-
uncomlortable stool of re|M*tilante be- ed to the emigration problem, and it 
fore confessing their sins, and the is easy to see that the Irish lead- 
holy man himself suffered as they , ers are discouraged by their failure 
did and more. Yet the highest in- to stem the tide of emigration which 
tcllects ol Europe knelt there before ' has not once ceased (low ing during
4l.-. 1.. . ..1, ..*•#! 4 Fa Ix.i. nil' Ann t hn iia. 1 i . • • ■ - ... s a „ ^. I
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THE CURE OF ARS
Humble Peasant Priest Who is About 

ti be Beatified.

< Rev F X M. McSwevney in Stan
dard and Times )

the sliepherd’s son, the beauty and 
culture of France, Italy, Ireland,Eng
land. Spain, Germany, Poland, pros
trated themselves livre after hours or 
even days of waiting to obtain the 
boon of telling their sins and pour
ing their troubles into the sympathe
tic, merciful ear ot the humble vil
lage pastor

Listen to the testimony that some 
of the visitors to Are give of their 

■ experiences It is taken from the 
life of the cure by Father Mounin, 
one of his assistants when the in
creasing work made it necessary for 
him to have them ‘‘We once 
heard," writes the abbe, ‘‘a distin
guished but somewhat skeptical philo
sopher exclaim in his enthusiasm ‘I 
do not believe anything like this has 
been seen since the stable at Pethle- 
hem. ' A celebrated poet was so

I

the past sixty yeais Mr. O’Bncn 
presents the question upon which he 
writes from txvo points of view, that 
of the optimist and that of the pes
simist. He says “The optimist 
could point to the long succession of j 
victories which the Irish cause has 1 
gained since the memorable hour, 
when Michael Davitt. standing on 
the site of the cottage in which he 1 
was horn and which he had seen as 
it was being burnt to the ground as '• 
at four years of age he left the 
shores of his native country, raised 
the standard of the Land League, ! 
and since Parnell, then a rising 
young parliamentarian of uncertain 
future, rallied to the new movement 
and brought it on the floor of the 
House of Commons. When Davitt and 
Parnell thus started the new cam
paign for the reconquest by the Celt 
of the land of Ireland, the tenant

their demands, the Irish people are
themselves united for the nrst time 
since the death of Parnell, and last
ly, a change of government which the 
writer of the article believes is cer
tain to take plate at the next rice-

thin1- s, will be in favor of Home ItuL*. ! 
He a -u enumerates as a factor ui the 
question the present friendly feeling 
existing between the United States 
and Great Britain. He believes that, 
rather than incur the resentment and 
active dislike of the Irish in the 
United States, the English people 
would be willing to grant a reason
able share of Home Rule to Ireland 
The article closes with the following 
sentiment: "With our population
fleeing from our shores after all our 
heart-breaking delays, with the des
perate situation of our country,with 
centuries behind us of struggle, of 
oppression, of waiting, we cannot al
low any party to regard our demand 
as one of those vague ideals which 
men dream about and do not seek 
to realize

W O’C.
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Kara PikBO Unsurpassed

Rockland, April 20, 1902 
1 he D W Karn Co., Limited,

197 Sparks street, Ottawa
Dear Sirs,—We are enthusiastic over 

the Karn pianos we purchased from

overcome with emotion at the cure's was still a serf Me could he evict-
\ very interesting event will take presence that the words escaped him ed at the caprice of his landlord, he

, . .. , . r ... unawares ‘I have never seen God could have his rent raised, helap*» in Romp on .1 .Nln next ... . „ • . . •» t . . . ’

your branch store, we have two of 
them and they have given the most 
complete satisfaction, and for dura
bility, tone and general excellence ' 
they cannot be surpassed 

Wishing you the continued success 
your piano deserves, w*e are,
THE GREY NUNS OF HAWKES- 

Bl’RY, ONT.
Sy Sister St Charles. \

TEACHERS WANTED

For Roman Catholic Separate School 
Section No. 6, Toronto Gore, for the 
year 1995. State qualifications and 
salary expected. Address trustees, 
T. Byrne, E. O’Reilly, G Egan. Wild- 
held P.O., Ont.

Female Teacher wanted for SS. No 
1, Nichol. Duties commence after 
holidays. State salary and experi
ence. Address Michael Duggan, Mar- 
den P.O., Ont.

For SS. No. 21. State salary 
Applications received up till the 20th. 
Apply P CAVANAGH, Secretary. 
Weston, Ont.

INTERC0L0NIA
RAILWAY

_________ 1ssm
WHY

Canada's Famous Train
<(

the

place in Rome <>n . anu.uv ' " c. so near • \nothvr distinguished pii- Icould he driven to the poll to wt. 
Pius X., the first Pope in three hun-- grjm said: ‘The Cure of Ars is the ! for his oppressor. The represrnta-
dred years chosen from the ranks of very model of the childhood which j tion of Ireland was still in the hands i

Jesus loved; therefore is it that God I of a small minority of the people,
is with him.’ ” and when Parnell raised the Hag of

One of the most famous painters of1 the new movement in the House of 
France stayed about several days Commons, he had not Unity mem-
try ing to get a perfect sketch of his hers out of the entire one hundred

labor to this the first dignity in tin 
world, is going to treat if y, that is. 
raise to the honors of the altar, 
another laborer, the Cure d Ars, the
first parish priest who, remaining in features "It has been one of the
tills office till the end and dying a 
natural death, obtained oilcial recog
nition of sainthood.

and one who were ready to follow 
him. The ha-al government of the 
country was still entirely in the 
hands of the landlord minority. In 
the courthouse they formed, or they

great blessings of my life," he said 
afterwards, "to know of Cure d’ Xrs.

; we must have seen the saints to it 
This enrollment among the saints able to paint them ’ “What did I 

is a legal act, requiring long, care- see at Ars?” replied a prominent au j created the juries before which tin 
ful and expensive preliminaries, such thor to one who inquired of him "I war of classes between them and their 
as taking of testimony regarding the saw John in the wilderness' ! was tenants was tried They had tin- 
life of the party, salaries of clerks, one of the eighty thousand people or entire local government of the ciuin- 
printing, correspondence, fis s of conn- so that went there last veal People tics in then hands Now the repre 
sel, honoraria <4 judges, etc. No one tell me of marvelous things that go j scntatioji of Ireland, election after
can be beatified, no matter how holy on at \rs 1 doubt not the power election, five times within these twen-
his life may seem to have been, un- of God; it is as great in the nine- ty years, have returned more than 
less miracles are performed through tccuth century as in the first day <>t eighty out of the one hundred and 
his intercession after his death, and iChristianity I am convinced thaï one to fight strenuously for Home 
those miracles must stand the clos- the prayers of the holy priest can Rule, the landlord has no power to 
est scrutiny, made with the aid of obtain surprising and even mi race- evict or to raise rent, he has been 
medical and other specialists, as to lous cures, hut to recognize the prêt- driven from everv place of power, in 
their exceeding the powers of nature ence of the supernatural there I have the count\ councils which have taken 
and being referable to God alone,who no need of all this The great mira- his place as the governing hod» of
thus testifies to the present holiness cle of Ars is the laborious and peni the Irish counties la- has scarcely a
and entrance ftito glory of His scr- ten liai life of its cure That a representative outside of one or two 
vant and friend ! man can do w hat he does and do it , counties in the north-east of Ire

The process, in fact, is so long, so every day without growing wearv land Last year, finally deprived of 
complicated and so costly that it is or sinking under it -s what surpasses social, of political and of class pmv 
usually only organizations such as my comprehension, this is to mo the j. r, tin- landlord got his final chain - 
the Jesuits, the Franciscans, etc , 1 miracle of miracles ” of giving up his last rights to the
that can as a rule, who preserve the The cure w<tt born in 17>»»i. and property he had so grossly and so 
records and traditions of those of died in IR*>9 He was declared ven cruelly mismanaged; and it is now 
their members who have been re- erable in 1872, and now, forty-five m his power with the assent of his
markable for exceptional holiness years after his death, when all dan tenantry to draw on the I’rit s!i
Nay, even some of those “orders," ger of undue influence has been n- Treasure for all the niom-v that i
as they are called, seem to object moved by the deaths of those who
tv the distractm>ii incidental to pro- knew and might be disposed to fa.or

ncvrssnrv
Tics is

to buy 
great

out his rights." 
advance made in 

century Vow let 
O'Connor show * us the pros

pect from the pessimist’s point of

raised to the throne of Deter, is the 
instrument in the ease, will, I trust, 
make a sketch ot his career interest
ing to our readers

John Baptist Viauney, as he was 
called, was ot jieasant birth and up-

moting the canonization of their him excessively, he is to he raised to a quarter of 
heroes; and so the rigid Carthusian the altar on the void record only of Mr 
monks, though belonging, as Cardin his virtues In spite of all his 
a I Vaughan says, "to the highest celle habits in what regards eating, virv» "Taking the last point first. 
state of contemplatives, have but few drinking, sheping and exercise in the namely. the Land Purchase Act of
canonized saints," and the great open air, he lived in constant, a I Last war. the pessimist van draw
Benedictine order has had no saint most uninterrupted, mental and hod attention to the fact that tin- tight 
canonized for five hundred wars. nor , ily activity to the age of 79 years over 'lie land cannot le saiu to l i
the Sisters of Charity during their and full of da\ n and works departed I tin'shed so long as t lie amount th 
glorious existence of two and a half tor the Lord. Ilis life- has been writ- landlords want to get, and that
centuries. ten h Father Monuin. as I haw said, which tlu* tenants are u-.wiv to give

Be it as it may, the poor, lonely and also liv an English Protestant remain so wide apart a- they are
parish priest of a village has evi- lady, Geraldine---- loth the books at the present moment . But
ilentlv slight chance of reaching this make delightful reading Indeed, wln-thei t'v minority was or was not 
summit of earthly glory, and this, there is no reading more delightful .vie months ago, the fact is m- 
vvith the fact that another parish than the lives of those real hero- s disputable that at the present mo- 
priest, the first m many centuries and admirable nten and women,friends ment the landlords are in the worst

and favorixl children of God. the of moods Unfortunately on some 
saints. iof the estates the tenants have play-

1 will not anticipate further the ed into their hands, and we have 
profit and pleasure in store for those the astonishing result of tin- Land 
who procure one of the lives of the , Purchase Vet of last year, which 
cure, w itli its account of his plain gave the landlords the inducement of 
food, poor lodging and attire aid four or five years’ additional pur- 

hringing His character was excel- utter simplicity, nay. hard poverty, ch tse at the hands of the state, that 
lent, and he was admitted to study of his long career, of his wondrois j the landlords instead of leasing, have 
for the ministery; but his talents were influence for good and the marvels enormously increased the number of 
so inferior that he was thrice reject- that God worked in his favor, hut ve irs’ purchase they demand for their 
ed by the examiners Ilis moral will close mr letter with this stab-- holdings There are eases where 
qualities, however, were so highly ment I visited the house in which landlords have asked and have even
spoken of that at Iasi the Bishop con- the cure lived and died, and saw some got twenty-nine years purchase —
sentvil to ordain him. and sent him of his blood preserved in a small 
as assistant to the pastor who had vial. It was perfectly liquid, as one
strongly recommended his elevation perceived when the vessel was moved, sell for eighteen years’ purchase 
to the priesthood His life was of and had the rich, dark look, with tin- And the pessimist can go on to point
the most heron- kind For forty bubbles, I noticed in that which St oi l that in spite of all those ninni-
vt-ars after assuming spiritual charge J.uiuarius shed fifteen hundred wars fold and vast victories won hv the 
of the little French village he enter ago for the truth, and which liqce- ; le iant in the last quarter of a cen- 
i-d the small, poor and ill-furnished r-os annuallv in Naples on September tury, the last state of Ireland may 
church every morning at 2 o’clock,and 19 My visit to Ars was on the s<cm to he worse than the first. Lu- 
remained there —with necessary in- first Sunday of October. 1MH). twen nacy is increasing; the marriage rate
terruptions, for outside duties—pray- ty-one years after the cure's death is lower m Ireland than in almost
ing, preaching and ministering to the ------------------- any country in Europe High above
spiritual wants of his people and the STRATFORD CORRESPONDENCE «'d beyond all these things which 
multitudes that in the course of time ___ arc symptoms of grave national de
çà me to him from all parts until II cadence, there is the appalling fact
o’clock at night The ceil'"- 1 •’■ Mr. J. I* Mabee, K.C., Stratford s that the drain of the simulation gv«-s 
little edifice is about 1ô fret high: leading lawyer, has decided to locate on continually. And finally, still 
the width of the nave about 20." 'th permanently in Toronto He has ta- ! continuing his protest the. pessimist

in-, luding the bonus—for land which 
a few years ago they wen* read\ to

may call attention to the present co-- 
dit ion m English public opinion Tl • 
Irish as t at ho lies have had to ta' e 
a position on the education questn-n 
which is very offensive to Englis'i

and ill-ventilated building 
The sacristy off the left of the al

tar is a little room about * feet 
square, and it was here that every
day for fortv rears, from before 
dawn to near midnight he heard con
fessions The confessional is still

Are you particular 
About your Table 
Linen ?

' We do not tear it in 
‘ ‘ handling

some 10 or 15 feet extra on either ken up partnership with one of To
wle uniter the clerestories, where are ronto's leading law firms Mr and 
four side chapels, the length from \(rs. Mabee's many friends here will 
door to sanctuarv rail aho'-t 10 feet iegret to hear of their intended de 

X little pulpit rises- at the side -if parture from the Classic City That 
the sanctuary about 6 feet from the , Mr. Mabee’s success is assured we | Nonconformists, and English non 
floor This always attracts the at- have no doubt. His record as a conformity formed the backbone oi 
ten tion of priests, and re 'tes them lawyer of prominence is well known ; the British movement in favor of 
realize the extreme mortification of throughout Canada Stratford citi- j Home Rule Their strong hostilit- 
the cure, who, of course, suffered yens w ish Mr and Mrs Mabee every to a war, which they regarded as in 
more from the thick atmosphere the success in their new home The Re- quitous, brought down on Irishmen 
higher he was raised in the crowded gister joins in welcoming Mr and the hatred of another section of t.‘ -

Mrs Malice to Toronto. Enel sh people during the fight wit'i
The nominations foi Separate the Boers \nd finally, Lord Ros 

School T.rus'trcs for 19»'Vm> took berry, once the head of the I iber. 1 
place in the board room of the city |>art and once a strong Home Ruler, 
hall on Wednesday. Dec 2*. 1904 1 has made speeches the main purpo
Dr J A Devlin, returning officer, of wh’eh seemed to be the abando 
received the following nominations : nient of Home Rule hy the Liber. I 

to be seen, and he must have made and declared the result to he as fol - Bart y “ It must be con'essed tli. t 
it himself, for a plainer and more lows The trustees are Avon Ward Mr O’Connnr has made out a 
—Rev. Chas B McGee, P.P . E J strong rase from the pessimist’s

Kneit! Falstafl Ward, John Duggan, r ; ,,f view; the greed of the land 
Ham!.-* u -rd, 'I J Devlin. Roimxi fords which prevents an agreement b--- 
Ward. T F Quirk, Shakes pear-» Ward tween them and their tenants ><-t- 
John Nclligan. tlmg on a fair price which shall he

Mr Frank J Carlin, of Chicago, is »,;1id for the land, the cooling of r 
visiting at the parental roof, Hiber- thusiasm for Home Rul«* on the part 
nio street. of I iberals, and the emigration pr<>-

Mi<s Kathb*en Sullivan of Chicago, hlem which threatens to dissipate and 
authoress, is home on a visit to her j nullifv all the v ictories that have 
parents on Forman Ave. hern gained during the past t went' -

—— ; five years The author yoes on,
announce himself

OBITUARY
MRS. JAMES LOLA.NÜ 

At the family residence in Camp, 
hellford on the 16th ult , Anna Book- ! 
er, relict of the late James Boland, 1 
i-.-palled this life at the age of 8b : 
\ ears .Mrs. Boland w as one of the i 
oldest and most respected residents 
of this locality. She was born in 
the County of Monaghan. Ireland, in 
.tanuary, 1816, married her late hus
band, James Boland, m Ireland in 
1S99, and came to the city of King
ston in 18-12, where her husband 
v as employed as bookkeeper during 
the building of the Artillery Bar
racks. They moved from Kingston 
to the Trent River district m 1844, 
at which time he was employed on 
the Board of Works, and shortly af
terwards he received the appointment 
of postmaster at Ranney halls, a pv- ; 
ition which he held for some years. 

Mr Boland died in 1885. Surviving 
the late Mrs. Boland are five chil
dren—four daughters and one son, 
viz..; Mary Ann, Olivia and Jane, 
residing here , Mrs Keegan of 
Strathvona, wlberta, and James Bo
land of Detroit, Mich 

When Mr. and Mrs Boland moved 
nit», Seymour, the site on which 
Campjhcllford now stands, was a 
forest,'i<p bridge spanned the river, 
and the sttiers used to ford the ri
ver where’ »he Rathbun mill now 
lands FulKof years and enjoying 

the respect ài the community in 
iiich she lived, tin.- good old lady 

passed away peacefully, fortified by 
the last sacraments of Holy Mother 
Church. The funeral cortege pro- 
; eedvd to the Roman Catholic Church 
of this town on the 19th ult., 
v/bere a solemn high requiem mass 
was celebrated by Key Father 
Whibbs, parish priest of Campbcll- 
f >rd After mass Father Whibbs de
livered an eloquent sermon in eulogy 
of the virtues of the deceased. The 
funeral, which was largely attended, 
proceeded to the Roman Catholic ce
metery, where all that was mortal 
of this good lady was laid at rest 
R LB

The Religious Life
Betcrboro, Jan 9—At Mount St 

Joseph to-day His laird ship Bishop 
O'Connor performed the ceremony 
hy which nine postulants received 
the habit of the Sisters o> St. Jos
eph lie was assisted by Rev. Fa
ther Kline of Brink, in Toronto Dui- 
-ist*. Rev Father O’Sullivan of Vic
toria road, and the clergy of St 
liter's Cathedral. I he names of the 
postulants in the world and religion 
are:

Muss Bridget Ryan, Beterboro—Sis
ter Mary Celestine.

Miss Anna l'helan, Pembroke —Sis
ter Mary Hildegard 

Miss Sarah Don Ion, Sault Stc 
Marie—Sister Mary Regis 

Miss Elizabeth Markle, Thessalon— 
t'ister Mary Constance 

Miss Gertrude Markle. Thessalon— 
ister Mary Marberta 
Miss Mary Lonergan, Warkworth — 

'■ister Marx Mercedes.
Miss Helen I)uci, Campbellford — 

Si* ter Mary Ursula 
Miss Alice McCabe, Graiton—Sister 

Mary Mildreii
Miss Mary Daly, Beaverton—Sister 

Marv Christina

Shorthand
IN

20 Lessons
Absolutely most complete and up- 

ta-dateMethods ; po.ition guaran
teed ; lessons by mail exclusively ; no 
interference with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything simple and 

1 clear; indorsed by boards of educa
tion and leading newspapers; thou 
sands of graduates ; first lesson free 

! for stamp.
__________

Department 61, Campaign o* 
Education

3ii Townsend Bldg.
NEW YORK

WORLD'S GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
, Church Peal and Chime Bella 

»'♦'Best Copper and Tin Only
• 7 THR W VANDUZHN COMPANY 

Buckeye Bell Foundry 
Cincinnati, O. 

Establish hd 1837

IUIIII MBS"
Leaving Montreal 12.00 o’clock noon, 

daily except .Saturday
DOES THE BUSINESS

between
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, 

HALIFAX and the SYDNEYS 
with connection for

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND and 
NEWFUNOLANO

BECAUSE
Its Dining and Sleeping Car 

Service is Unequalled

THAT jS WHY
Write fur time tables, fares, etc. to

Toronto Ticket Office 
51 King Street East

GRAND TRUNK systVm

KI

MEMORIAL WW$
UNEXCELLED
H.E.STCEORCC Loudon Oaf

Wishing You and Yours

I “ A Happy and Prosperous 
New Year”

and
A Continuance of Your 

Kind Patronage

If You Desire to Avoid the 
Severe Cold, Stormy Weather
and take a rest in the land ot

I The BLOWERS, FRUIT aqd SUNSHINE
Viz.,

CALIFORNIA, MEXICO or 
FLORIDA.

Consult your nearest Agent 
or address,

I. d. McDonald,
Hist. Bass. Agent, Toronto.

• <*<?<$<êXîX$XëX4)®®@ —

KARN
PIPE
ORGANS

Next to the full orchestra the 
Pipe Organ furnishes the greatest 
possibilities for the rendition cf 
music. Our Organs are noted for 
their tieautiful tone, easy action 
and general excellence. We sub
mit specifications and quote prices 
on application.

Address,

I THE D. W. KAFN CO. |
I LIMITED >
; Maafs. •» rtaeee, ltd Orgies. Mg# ? 

Oreaae ad Ptaaa Flayers

I

orfaas aaa naae Flayers
I WOODSTOCK, ONT

1 oioioioioio: 5XsX$@®S^

Intercolonial Railway^Calendar

The Intercolonial Railway Calendar 
has for years been the standard of 
typical Canadian design and attrac
tiveness In the 1996 calendar just 
to hand the railway 's trade mark, the 
umiliar moose head, has again been 
adopted against a back ground of 
bird's-eye maple, making a most el
ective combination No railway a.t- 
ertising done in Canada is more ef- 

lective from a national standpoint 
than the calendar designing of the 
Intercolonial Railway.

NOTICE

Collections for* the African Missions

New Method Laundry
_ Parliament It

Toronto.
Pbeao—Main 4546 and Main 8913

Li all the churches, and at all the
masses on Friday the Feast of the 
Epiphany, the collection taken up ' 
the offertory will be in aid of t.,< 
African Missions.

1 however.
tf A |\ yA f + IT j look in r at the matter from the point
S* E^ni/A wO Æj of view of the optimist He mar-

M«»miqi« anil M---------------- J 1 -*-*r *t shals in support of this view the fol-
A IAV HAWNtESe HEADACHE | lowing facts: the unwisdom of the 
“w“A AND NEUAALÛIA CURE : landlords whose extortionate demands

he expects will arouse a storm of pv>-

fright. ttirf' will eoasuferahlv lessi n

Tested by Time.—In his justly -cele
brated Bills Dr Barmclee has given 
to the world one of the most unique 
medicines offered to the public in late 
vears I*reparrd to me<*t the want 
for a pill which could be taken with
out nansea. and that would puree 
without pain, it has met all require
ments in that direction, and it is in 
general use not onlv because of these 
two qualities, but because it is 
known to possess alternative and cur-

froet la/vlt of medicines

TENDERS will be received by the 
t Department of Inland Revenue until 
! February l, 1906, Irom parties de- 
jsirous of entering into a three 
years' -ontract for the sunply of 
Mood Naptha to be used in the ma
nufacture of Methylated Spirits.

Each tender must state the price 
per standard gallon of a strength 
not less than 67 Over Proof by 
Svkos' Hydrometer and of a qual
ity to bi* approved bv the Depart- 

J ment
Each tender must have marked on 

the envelop»* "Tender for Wo»>d Nap- 
this” and must be addressed to the 
Denutv Minister of Inland Revenue 

Bv order.
WM HIM8WORTH 

Secretary
Inland Reveu-ie IVpartment,

Ottawa, 20th December, 190-1.

ÇANCER

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the matter of the estate of Thornae

Breen, late of the Township ef
York, in the County of York, Pi#-
'mce of Ontario, farmer, deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
K S O. 1897, Vhap. 129, Sec. 98, 
that all persons having claims agaiuat 
the estate of Thomas Breen, late of 
the Township of York, in the County 
of York, and Province of Ontario, 
farmer, deceased, wno died on or 
about the seventeenth day cf Max.
A D. 19U4, are hereby required on or 
before the 16th day of January, A D. 
1905, to send by post prepaid or to 
deliver to Messrs. M< Brady & O - 
Connor, Canada Life Building, 41; 
King street west, Toronto, solicitor^ 
for the Executors of the Estate of 
the dei-eased, their names and ad
dresses with a full statement of par
ticulars of their claims and the na
ture of the securities (if any) held 
by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration.

And take notice further that after 
the said 16th day of .January, A D. 
1905, the said Executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the p.n ties en
titled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall theiv 
have tv.d notice, and the said Exe
cutors will not be liable tor the saut 
assets or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claim or 
claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by the safe Executors or their 
solicitors at the time of such distri
bution

Dated at Toronto this 10th day of 
December, A.D. 1994

Me BRADY O’CONNOR.
Solicitors tor Executors

DR. JOSEPH LOFTUSV,
DENTIST

I 14 St. Raul St. Opposite Jaacst.
Phone *-#. ST CATHaR;rw

BELLS
steel Alter Church am) School Belli, 
for Catalogue.

The C S. BILL Co., Wltsho . «

ICO Wedding Invitations — —msc. 
ments including Inside and uteide Hn 
velof«s S8.SO. Samples tiled Free 

WALTON KNGRAX1G CO
706 Chestnut 4., PhSn, Pa.

knift, X-Rmy, Arsemic 
im-fMvcmimcc. Write fer ML Do you wish to but peace? Think 

less of voursell and little more of
God
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A PEARL NECKLACE J. E. SEAGRAM
lange DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 

WINES, LIQUOiCj AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHIS-UES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Al.i Minuf.rtmrr» of thoae Beeoweed Brands "OLD TIMES” 
end “WHITE WHEAT." Conceded br Coenouwu • to he the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market.Strong Grates

O N T A R 1,0WATERLOO“r«uuWa" grates ate t on 
|K*scd of three bars, with 
short bull-dog teetli, which 
grip, chop up and throw 
down the giilty clinkers. Init 
squeeze the hard coal up
wards.

The two outer ha 
on the centre one. 
three are held together in one strong iron A aine, v\hi, h can he removed 
by mere*, unscrewing one hn’t. Th'» is a, great point in a range. 
Most ian;.,o grates require rxpet s if expe ls t > tike fit o'.! c -s and 
nut in new crates You ran tin the trick on a *• Pandora" in ten

work
» ssssssssssssssssssss s

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt's Ale and Porter
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITOR»Send for ovr Booklet.

gzgr.

‘Just uy a spotMiiul ot thin soup, ! 
Mias Courtney, and a bit o« tor 
breast of the cnitkeu do now," Mrs. | 
Mahon urged, and Hilda Courteeey 
lased her sell Irote the well-worn sola 
on which she lay at the entieaty ol | 
her kindly Irish landlady .

"1 will, she said, “but you must 
tell me who is paying lor all the de
licacies I hate had duimg my illness 
and since I have asked you brtoie, 
but you put me oil Now Mrs Ma
hon?

Mrs Mahon luted a cushion that 
had fallen from the sofa, patted, and 
replaced it before site said.

Listen to her, then' Sure a spar- ! 
row would cat more than you do " I 

Wdl, who ts paving'’"
• Faith, then, it you must have an 

answer, ’tis myself that pays for the 
lew things—"

"Few things! Jellies, soups, wine, : 
not to speak of constant nursing and I 
attendance!"

"Arrah, what a fuss about nothing! 
Sure you'll soon pay it all back when 
you begin to give the music lessons 
acain Not that you should begin 
for a while yet," Mrs Mahon added, 
hastily. “And here's one ol them 
weekly paliers about lords and ladies ' 
—I can't abide them myself Give 
me the Weekly Freeman and home 
news for Sunday reading, and I'm 
satisfied Well, well, if that’s all the 
harm you’re going to do I'll take the 
tray oil with me."

Hilda Courteney's face wore a dole
ful enough look when Mrs. Mahon 
had closed the door behind her Her 
lather had been a London merchant, ' 
and his one child had been brought 
up to consider herself an heiress. At | 
his death, however, he was bank
rupt, and Hilda found herself obliged 
to earn her living She had re 
reived an excellent musical training 
ami some friends exerted themselves ; 
to lind her pupils For two or three 
years she managed to get along in a 
sort of fashion; but lack of nour- i 
isliing food, and constant exposure 
m rain and cold slowly 
broke down a none too vigorous 
constitution. She hail no provision 1 
made for the proverbial rainy day i 
when her illness came Mrs. Mahon 
in spite of » long residence in Lon
don retained much ol her Irish bro
gue. and all her Irish warmth of 
heart, and cared for the sick girl as 
If she were her own, and hail drawn 
tin her own scantv savings to defray 
the medical and other expenses other 
(lodger's illness

“Mrs. Mahon must have spent a : 
good deal upon me," Hilda thought , 
with a sigh “Kvcn were I at work 
again 1 should lind it difficult to re
pay her I wish—oh, where's the 
good in wishing!" Hilda Courteney I 
•was naturally hopeful and brave, but 
the tears gathered and fell as she 
thought, over her position It was 
to distract lier gloomy imagining* 

-that she lifted the paper Mrs. Ma
hon had left It was a weekly ma- j 
gazine that bore the name of the 
Globe, and it contained much infor- : 
mation concerning the doings of the 
smart people in society. One page 
■was devoted to the advertising of 
various articles—chiefly of dress or 
jewelry—which the owners wished to 
dispose of One lady offered a set ol 
Russian sables for half their value, 
another a gold watch as good as 
new. and so on Hilda 'ooked at the 

*t- of • ait ides offered-- for s.u.% and 
suddenly started A flush of color 
rose to her pale checks as she opened 
a drawer and took from it a small 
wooden box The box contained a 
pearl necklace

“I never thought of it!" she ex
claimed “The one wedding present 
1 was forced to keep Walter's aunt 
must have paid a good deal for it 
If I could dispose of it' Perhaps if 
I advertized it in the Globe I might 
find a purchaser."

She fingered the stones lovingly 
Two years before her father's death 
she had been engaged to be married 
to Walter Leigh The wedding day 
was fixed, the wedding guests invited, 
when the match was broken off

“I don’t like parting with it." sho 
said aloud, “but I must It *s the 
oniv article ol value I possess."

The advertisement she wrote out du
ly appeared in the weekly periodical; 
and a few days later Hilda receiv
ed a letter signed Mary Dunstable, 
and dated from a fashionable Lon
don square The writer mentioned a 
firm of hankers as reference, and ask
ed to have the necklace forwarded on

London. Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver. St. John, N.C.
UL3K

• Poor fellow !" Mrs. Leigh said, 
“lie hasn't got over it yet. Of 
course you don’t understand, Mary. 
It all happened when you were in the
sclioot-room. ’ ’

“That isn't so long ago," Mary 
Dunstable laughed.

i.„t i ‘‘No. I ou know that Walter's nm-
. Iher and I married two brothers.

Poor l lara died when her second bahv 
was born. lkith Waller and Julian 
were, naturally enough, often here.’ 

Mary nodded
“Where is Julian?" she asked 
“lie is dead, my dear I am afrai.i 

we all combined to spoil him, and 
when he grew up he gave his father 
iiiui'h troulile. lie gambled and bet- 
ted. lie was very pleasant and fas
cinating when he pleased, and was, 
I anl sure, more weak than wicked 
His father paid bis debts for him 
time after time. In the end lie went 
to Vustralia and died there "

There was a silence, which Mary 
Dunstable broke bv asking, while a 
flush rose to her clear olive rheek 

“About Walter—and this Hilda1’" 
“Oh, it was of that I meant to 

speak. Walter was engaged some 
years ago to Ilil.ia Courteney. Her 

j lather was supposed to be very weal- 
! thy, and Hilda was a v ery beautiful 
land accomplished girl."

“Whv was the engagement broken 
joli?" Marv Dunstan knew very well 
why Mrs. Leigh bad invited her to 
meet her nephew, and she was not 
at all averse to fall in with the elder 
lady’s plan.

! “The details of the marriage were 
I all arranged, ft was to take place 
at Leigh Hall by the express desire 
oî Walter’s father A week nr su 
before the wedding day some valu
able family jewels were stolen They 
were taken one evening when we were 
all at dinner except Hilda, who was 
in her room with a headache Soirr 
of the servants caught a glimpse of 

: the thief, and one declared Miss 
Courteney had spoken to him. Hilda 

'did not deny the truth of Ihe maid's 
statement; but she refused utterly to 
say anything of the matter. Walter 
hegeed her to speak, but, she kept 
obstinately silent Both Walter and 
she were hot-tempered and voung. 
my dear The\ quarreled bitterlv. 
and the match was broken nfl. Hil- 

|ria wished me Intake bark the neck
lace you have there, and which 1 hrd 
given her With much difficulty I in- 

jduoed her to keep it. I was verv 
fond of the girl " Mrs I eigh sighed 

“Was the thief found out’"
“No, nor were the jewels recovered. 

Walter and his father were anxious 
to find them. Then- were circumstan
ces connected with them which made 
them of double value in their eyes 

“And Miss Courteney?"
“Passed out of our lives We heard 

oi her father s death from some one

A MARKED PASSAGE
If 1 could tell you how the sun 

comes a neighboring through my shop 
window, afternoons, and how it puts 
a patch on this calfskin soul of mine 
and makes me tap more blithely, 

: then I could tell you how cheery 
! love has been to me. But if I 
could handle such slippery pegs as 
words, if 1 could hammer them in 
as easily as I do these wooden ones, 
d’ye think I'd he sitting here in Main 
tract cobbling shoes?
“Cobbling shoes!" one lady said 

to me “Ik-ar me, such a smelly bu
siness!"

Even so, my nose has ceased a bit 
with long wearing, has sort of tan
ned itself in the leathery airs of my 
small shop. Then, too, I hold a 
pipe convenient to my nostrils and

And then to watch them, apart just 
kind oi dreammg—dreaming those 
lovely secrets that the whole blamed 
world could read, easy, in their eyes. 
Didn’t just happen to strike I'.em, 
someway, that Old Man Smffin had 
ever been there, bef ireh.uni—ever 
hung around gates or Jre.une.1 any 
secrets. But how could they know? 
Pshaw! how many now—how m. ny 

i of us old folks act or talk as if we 
j were ever young?

Miss Jenks was worried—Miss ucnks 
lived next door.

"Mr Soiflin," says ‘he, "cal >iu 
know Mina was a-h..ngmg around 
with Jim?"

“Well, 1 have noticed so ie thing or 
other," says I.

“ Noticed! Something or other !" 
says she, gasping. “Hut what are 

1 you going to do abjut it, Mr. Snif- 
8b?"

“Well, as to that," saya I, 'you'll 
have to ask Mina," says 1, scratching 
my head.

• “Ask Mina!" said she. “Aren't 
you her father’" says Hie, scorn
fully.

“True," says I.
“Then," says she, "will you not 

put a stop to what's going on be
neath your very nose?"

“That’s it," says I. “I kind of 
i thought, Miss Jenks," says I, “that 
beneath my nose was better than be
hind my back," says !

“But that isn’t the point," says 
she “It oughtn’t to go on at all," 
says she “And what's more, Mr. 
Sniffin, since Mina hasn’t a mother 
or an elder friend or anybody," says 
she, “to guide and guard her, I’m go
ing to speak to her," says she. “That 
is, if vou don’t forbid me, Mr Snif- 

; fin."
“Oh, no," says I; "but-"
“Hut what?" says she
“Nothing," says I.
And the next time I saw Miss 

Jenks
“Mr. Sniffin," says she, snapping- 

turtlv, with her eyes blazing, “I 
never dreamed," says she, “that such 
a sweet-looking giri as Mina could be 
so impudent," says she, and flounced 
away before I could get a word in 
edgewise.

“Mina," says 1, that evening, “was 
Miss Jenks speaking to you recently?" 
says I, soft-1 ike, so as not to startle 
h'l

"She was," says Mins, also snap- 
ping-turtley.

“And were you," says I—“did you j

OKltU

setciai
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smoke a mixture stronger than lea- °r red geraniums 
lher. I chose it purposely, a kind of I * wouldn t, darling
substitute—to please my customers.

Yes, I'm a cobbler. You can see 
for yourself iny bowed shoulders | 
How many shoes d’ye think I'd have 
mended, had I kept a stiff spine in I 
my back? How you—you, too, I’ll | 
bet, have the marks of your calling j 
Give me your hand Look at the 
ink on your fingers!

I'm a cobbler—one of the last. 
Shoes are too cheap these days to 
fetch much mending The trade .s 
dying, though it makes no odds to 
me. Short as its time is, mine is 
shorter. I’m an old man now—an 
old cracked hoot of a than, uppers 
warped and wrinkled, run down at 
the heel, half-soled so often I’m only 
lit for the ash-heap 
think 1 was evtf red-topped and cop
per-toed with a boy in me.

Here I go rambling—from love to 
cobbling You'd know I was a child 
again. Love—it's love, I tell you, 
makes these last rheumatic years 
worth living. I have a daughter, ne
ver a man had a better than Mina. 
She came late to me—wife went ear
ly—and now there's Mina and Mina’s 
Jim.

Mina was only fifteen when she first 
met Jim—age when they wear long 
braids and their skirts to their an
kles, and boys walk home with them 
after school and hang about and gig
gle at the gate Well, I scowled at

"I did," says she
"I kind of—thought so," says I. j 

“Ought you, do you think, darling?" 
says I. "Miss Jenks Is an old—" 

“Fool, fool, fool!" cried she stamp
ing her foot, and her cheeks the col- ' 

red
You’ll break

the dishes,” says I “And there’s the 
door bell.”

“Why," says Mina, beaming again, 
“I declare—if it isn’t Ji.n."

Now T liked Jim Plain, honest 
school-boy, g re a-a-' hand to argue, 

life and 1, and Mina. would sit there 
evenings by ihe fire, and—

“Jim," I'd say, “how's the clcc- 
11 ion?"

"Well," he'd say, "Cleveland 11 
win."

“Think so?"
“Know so."
“Well, you’re wrong, Jim."
And then we'd have it— Great 

j *-!cott!— hot and heavy, hack and
forth, right and left, and he was

You wouldn’t Jim Lwas,' and he’d debated, Jim
had, in school, and had the dates 
down fine. Well, we'd sit there and 
argue—I a-smoking between times
and Jim a-laying down the law with 
his hand anti Mina—Mina sewing and 
taking it all in, and calming us when 
it got too hot, and yawning when it 
got too deep. Why, many’s the time 

I we’ve sat and argued till the clock 
struck eleven—yes, tir. and Jim he’d 

I rise and say:
"Well, good-night, Mr. Sniffin—but 

Cleveland’ll win."
i And Mina—Mina would see him po
litely to the door, and I'd wait foi 
her hv the fire, and like as not, fall 
asleep—just waiting
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Recipes for Leftovers

appeal Hilda managedI to convey ^ ^ has r„.r ,imT had a prédira
was wet ag.ii'ist all feminine society—that

r your "ii me
world’s "r/"'*'1 

a/lclt e
-p mur- •' begs

her parcel to the nearest 
and registered it The day 
and the first result of her walk was a 
cold that she found it difficult to 
shake off Mrs. Mahon scolded and 
lamented, and was extremely indig
nant at Hilda's action

“If I had known what you'd he up 
tv 1 should have thought twice before 
Living that trashy paper," she said.

Like as not. you’ll never see your 
nvklace nor its value The 
fu'l of swindlers."

in the meantime the nerklace jour 
rx'v îd first to Miss Dunstable's Lon
don home, and from there to the 
country house she was visiting. She 
o .ene-i the box at the Woodsidc 
breakfast table, and gave a little cry 
of rapture Her hostess, a sweet- 
faced woman of about sixty, looked 
up from the Tetter she was reading; 
and the only other person at the table 
raised his eyebrows inquiringly. Mary 
Dunstable explained to Walter I-eigh 
and his aunt

• Isn’t it lovely? Oh, it must be 
worth much more money than is ask
ed for it, Must it not, Mrs laugh’ 

Mrs. I eigh took the necklate in her 
hands and examined it. Walter gave 
his attention to his ham and eggs, 
tall Mrs. Ix-igh in her turn gave a 
surprised cry, and turned to him 

“Waller, do you rerogni/e this? _
“1* it Mary's necklace, aunt?" The 

e.ntleman held not his hand “Why, 
I surely is the one you gave—Hil-
c' "

•It is. I am quite certain Aunt 
at nepuew looked at each < it tier. 
“Haw vou seen it before’ Mary 

f>i«tahk asked “If isn't stolen
pi pert?, •* itT" , . . ,'fo, no," Mrs I/ugh answered ra- 
f 1 hastily “Oh, no, of course 

Müv 1 soe 1 lie letter that ac- 
n>e> nied the nerklace?"

“, Y i’Iv." The sneaker handed 
n‘r she had received from Hil

ls,
till lately."

Mary Dunstable carried the necklace 
to her room. She was trying to 
fasten its clasp around her neck when 
she upset the box which it had come 
in, and the velvet bottom fell out. 
She stooped to pick it up, and saw 
that a thin sheet of paper also lay 
on the ground, and unthinkingly she 

it, reading the first words of 
er written five years before, 

began'
“Dear Hilda: You are a brick; bill 

I promise you f shall turn over a 
new leaf when I reach the Southern 
continent I w ill, indeed A 011 know 
I couldn’t give back the family gew
gaws. What use were they to Walter 
or my father’ If am one feels their 
loss it will be you, and I know you 
won't grudge them to me."

The girl read so far. and then let 
the paper drop from her hand Then 
she lilted it and turned to the last 
page. It was signed “Julian 
Leigh.’*

“So it was Walter's brother who 
took the jewels; and Miss Courteney 
would not sav who the thief was. 
though she lost Walter thereby." A 
sad little smile passed over the girl s 
face. “Well, he may he restored to 
her If 1 don't put this letter out 
of mv possession at once I may be 
tempted to destroy it. v So here 
goes."

Mary eut red the library in response 
to its occupant's impatient “Cone 
in." and Walter rose from his seat 
not too readily.

“Iziok’" Mary held out the letter 
“It was in the box with the necklate. 
Oh. read it, read if Walter was 
handing back the paper “It con
cerns you. Read it. I suppose she 
did not know the letter was in the 
box. Don't he absurd, but read it "

Mary rushed from the room Sho 
was not seen hy any of the house

hold till luncheon time She felt she

Now, it was pleasant evenings like 
that, and I kind of got over any of 
those little feelmgs I might have 
had toward Jim And things ran 
along till Mina was seventeen, and 
then eighteen and nineteen—and al
ways on every birthday a hook of 
poems.

To Mina, From Jim.
And Jim, he’d mark passages — 

things he wanted her speeiallv to see, 
things he seemed to think slic’d some
how know were true and beautiful. 
And Mina, she’d mark verses; but 
you could always tell her marks from 
Jim’s, for his were heavy and her's 
were light—faintest streaks, they 
were, as if she were half afraid of 
telling what she knew 

Nights, sitting alone there hy the 
lire with Mina gone—gone tired to 
bed, or out to parties, maybe, along 
w ith Jim, I d take down one of those 
hooks of hers from the parlor shelf. 
Says I to myself, “What’s good for 
Inr young heart won’t hurl your old 
one." I'd wipe my glasses and
smoke and read, and, sir, do you 
«now, reading those poems ana nna- 
mg the lines she’d marked, seemed 
getting nearer to my little girl. 
Daughters don't sav much to their 
daddies about what’s passing in their 
young hearts. Mina, she'd never say 
much, even to me, about loving Jim, 
hut there in those books of hers, 
books that they'd read and riiarked 
together, the whole story seemed 
written down—and it brought back 
to me things I’d never dreamed of re
membering.

- And it was wonderful, wonderful, 
too. I tell you, how those two young 

Leigh was thinking of Mary as well ones had picked out the truest 
as Hilda. “I am going to pay some things that 1 learned by heart and 
calls, Mary. WiTl you come?" said over and over again to myself

“Yes, certainly," Mary answered there is the firelight—here in the 
promptly. shop—out in tlie street And so, a

That Same evening Mrs Mahon was muttering those marked passages.and

Jim. Jim, little cuss, didn't flinch 
1 a mite, but—

“How d’ye do, Mr Sniffin?" says 
lie, as big as life and Iwicc as na
tural. It made me huffy, hut 1 kind 
of liked it in Jim.

“Mina," says I one night, clearing 
my throat to soften what I had to 
sputter. “Mina, you're—don't you 
think—pretty young for this here — 
hanging round witn Jim?"

“Daddie,” says she, and her fare 
all flushed, "you forget I am ’most 
sixteen."

“Fifteen’s voung. Mina, ain't it ?" 
says I.

“I’m in High School," says she. 
“Besides, there s no harm—in Jim ' 

i “I don’t doubt that," says I. 
“hut remember—remember," says 1, 

1 “you’re all the little girl I'll ever 
have, Mina."

; “Daddie," says she, and I'm bless
ed if she wasn’t crying in tnv arms, 
poor little thing Well, that was 
the beginning of Jim.

I ! didn’t spy or pry. but I watched 
unbeknown to them, and it was as 
pretty a sight as you ever saw, I 
tell you, to see them plotting and 
td.mning at the gate—Jim on one 
foot, then on the other, or walking 
cracks—Mina beaming, but awful 
prim. Prim—oh, my! that wasn’t 
the name for it, the way she’d hold 
up her little round head—sweet little 
head with the brown hair brushed 
straight bark from her white fore
head. and her eyes modest and shin
ing, and he- little red mouth just 
so Could I blame Jim?

inTu.key leftovers always abound 
the larder at this season. For a 
breakfast or luncheon dish a simple 
mince of any kind ol poultry served 
in cream sauce is tasty. If there 

a shortage in meat, help it outis

huStc-s That lady read
It this^

wyiMa!twist lie in some difficulties had acted rightly, yet her eyes were 
to sell mv necklace," suspiciously red when she joined Mrs 

somewhere that Leigh at table. The lady bestowed 
unprovided for her entire attention on her plate.

“Oh, yes," she said, hurriedly, 
•'Walter told me. He's off to Lon
don. Poor Hilda' Yet she ought 
to have spoken—one shouldn’t take 
things in one’s own hands " Mrs

't matter now, 
hastily. The next 

the table, and

astonished not a little by the arrival 
of a visitor for Miss Courteney She 
ejed the gentleman doubtfullv.

“Miss Courtney isn't at all well," 
she said, “and I don't* know i; 
yotlr visit might be pleasant to her 
or not."

Walter Leigh smiled
“I don’t think it will be unpleasant 

—at least I hope not," he said, and 
Mrs Mahon moved aside, and point
ed to the staircase

“The door at the top of the land
ing," she said. “Now 1 trust I’ve 
done right'"

Mrs Mahon was satisfied on that 
point when, an hour later, she was 

, introduced to Mr. Leigh.
"I rannot thank you sufficiently for 

all your kindness to Hilda.'' he said, 
holding her hand in a war» clasp 
"I have just given her three days 
in which to prepare lor our wed
ding."—Magdalen Rock, la Brnriger’a 
Magazine

without their guessing it. I kept just 
eien with Mina and Jim.

So, to myself, “How then, old 
hoy, savs I, “are there not three of 
\ ou in this here love story?"

Now. 1 'i rd that 1 liked that 
very we'l, I tell you, and fell to 
thinking, end one dav said to my
self again as I tapped away on my 
bench:

“I'll mark them a pretty passage," 
says I. “aye, in a book of poems, 
too," savs I, and burst out laughing.

And I did Oh, it was a merry 
book, sir. that I gave them—just laid 
in their trembling hands on Christ
mas morning—avr, a very poetical 
little book, I tell you, but bound 
plainly in a stiffish paper of a yellow 
brown. And on the first page was a 
lovely poem, copied in a fine and 
ffoorishy Spencerian hand; ami hist 

1 at thé very end, this one marked pas
sage: Hal-nee. SVW> Pfl

j To Mina and Jim

with bread crumbs Make a cup^ 
ful of white sauce by the usual rule 
a cupful of milk, a tablespoonful of 
Hour, a tablespconful of butter, salt 
and pew*. Stir in a capful and a 1 
hall of Ihe nunccd meat or a cup 

\ ful of the meat and half a cupful ol 
bread crumbs. Season to taste, 
heat thoroughly and turn over hot 
toast. A cupful of turkey stock I 
siade by boiling the turkey bones 
in water for two hours may be used j 
for the sauce instead of milk. To j 
vary the flavor, a minced green pep
per may he added if all the meat be 
used.

A savory leftover dish is made of ! 
cold chicken, turkey or lamb minced 
with a green pepper, moistened with | 
stock, filled into a potato ring and j 
baked until the ring is delicately ! 

1 browned. It should go to the tabic | 
in the baking dish. For the ring. : 
mash hot potatoes, put them through | 
a vegetable press, stir into them j 
melted butter, salt and jiepper to I 
taste and a beaten egg Arrange the 
mixture around the outside of a dish 
and fill the centre with the meat

Scalloped turkey is another device 
for utilizing left-overs Make a sauce 
of a cupful of turkey stock, a table- 
spoonful of butter, a tablespoonful of 
flour, salt and pepper Butter a bak
ing dish and sprinkle the bottom 
with cracker crumbs. Over it put 
a layer of tile meat a-ut in small 
pieces. Dot with hits of butter, add 
a layer of cracker crumbs and put 
over it another layer of meat. Con
tinue m this way until the dish is 
full. Pour the sauce over it, cover 
the top with buttered crumbs and 
bake. The scallop may be baked 
and served in individual ramekins

For turkey soup, break the turkev 
skeleton into pieces, put with it all 
the dry ends of the meat, cover them 
w ith cold water and cook slowly for 
three hours. Strain and cool the 
soup and remove the fat that forms 
on the top. Season to taste.

Turkey salad may be made in the 
same wav as chicken salad. Cut the 
meat into small pieces and add to 
it half as much celery rut into bits. 
Marinate the mixture with a French 
dressing with which a drop or two 
of onion juice has been mixed Let 
it stand for an hour or so. Then 
drain, arrange on lettuce leaves, cov
er with mayonnaise and garnish with 
capers, olives and beets Whipped 
cream blended with the mayonnaise 
improves the salad.
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The only way to even up this false 
world, is to be modest and unassum
ing. Falsehood mav be a thick crust 
but in the course ol time truth will 
find a place to break through. Ele
gance ol language may not be In the 
power of us aM, but simplicity and 
straightforwardness are
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«4 W5 CT EIIDUICIUn M “ Most people thought it was real 
1/C L) rUKMMICU pretty. You ain’t stopped usin' it

because you’re afraid of hurlin’ it?”
“No,” 1 said brutally. “Because

we dkl not care for it ”
The chief trouble with brutality is 

that it entails so great an expendi
ture of tenderness afterwards When 
1 saw a hurt flush spring into Mrs.

(B> Anne O'Hagan
it stood in a mean region of un

finished streets, of low-built, garish 
brick cottages like itself and of en
croaching barrens which the city had
not yet won from the prairie
the 
beat 
was

yul Whitty s thin cheeks like a banner
plénteous sunshine of the West suddei.lv unfurled, when I saw her Then, 
upon it, its tiny* terraced front irresolute lips quiver and her eyes somewha 
neat, its steps clean swept darken with wounded feeling. 1 was;lenssta 

-...i ... dir n.- stricken with voluble remorse i i'»wn circ

“Did he—was he—is there-----” 1
floundered with the ugly thought in 
my mind. “It wasu t—un faith-----”

Anger and surprise dried the tears 
in hlien’s eyes.

“Ma'am’’’ she cried. “Joe's a de
cent man1”

“Does he drink, then?”
“No’m; he belongs to the temper

ance.”
“Then, why on earth’—1 began in 

hat unpardonable heat, lor El- 
standards made those of my

“ Premium Payments Betoken
Positive Protection. ’

aad scrubbed, and an air ol order li- sirasen w.vn vo.uu.e «c.™ . r....,ircle s^m suddenly depravwl -
uervaded it 1 ouis and i look- begged tier to sit down, 1 said I ; have you separated?

ed from it toward each oilier Hope A,,uW lu*ke a cup of tea ior her— 1 It was this She included the ed irom it toward tain oiuer^nupe a|ready learned lhat ,ht. hc.spi- kitchen and pantry in the vague sweep
j,ur talitv ol tiie udghborho'id permitted, of her arm and her wandering glance 

nay, required, tea at all hours. 1 “1—1 just seemed to love it all. Mrs
talked much and loudly ou the com- L^unsbury—an’ Joe, lie didn’t care
foil of her kitchen as I bustled about 
in it.

“Thank you kindly, ma'am,” said 
• Mrs Whit tv giatefull). “I'll not de
ny, tea out of mv own cups would

once more springing in our 
triumphant over experience 
upon the white lintel was the legend 
“To Let, Furnished ”

“Louis, surely that wouldn t be 
beyond our means!’’

“Don’t be sure, i'egg)admonish 
cd my husband “Remember 
place on----

much Once he broke a pink bowl 
1 had, pink with a gold border, old- 
fashioned it was—Miss Mary, where I 
lived before I was married, give it to 
me An’ he didn’t care much' An’ 
glasses—I couldn’t count then. Sceni-any_ i seem good to me again 

lu_ j ‘Such lovely china,” I murmured, ed his fingers would just crush them. 
i enthusiastically! ' He's got big hands, Joe, an’ I doubt

I gave her tea in a delicate, rose- [he knows his strength ”Tm

“Don’t ask me to remember 
thing' Let us go to the agent
stead.”

The ageut consulted his book .— , -- ... . .. ,
-m urn yes ” he mumbled “Mb powdered cup lhat deserved the en- “You see,” she went on after
South Funs ton avenue-four rooms . eomiums 1 passed upon it As she brief, musing spell, “l was a girl
und bath, cellar, gas, one-stoned, de- istaied down at it and stirred its eon- green from the bog when Mrs Carter
iached cottage Oh to be sure' 1 tents. I saw a tear fall and threaten took me, off the dock in New \ork,
have it now The model working- ; L’urd‘e the cream Ind l waved ias you might say And when the
man’s cottages on the new street To Louis franticallv away from 'he : family comes West for Miss Mary s
Insure to be sure.” passage way where he suddenh up- j health, they brought me to* Denver.

Then he looked at us “Are vou l***r«L inquiry and protest w ritten j Well. I'd never seen such things
sure that the neighborhood," he be- «v«*r him. _ I ns they had—such china an' such sil-
gan, with a diffidence* flattering
our appearance.

“We don't know three* souls in Den
ver,” interrupted I-ouis, "except 
boarding-house keepers and acquaint
ances, and those we hope never-----”

I pressed I»uis' arm warning!)' 
Eternal vigilance is the price one 
pays for being wife to a nervous 
dyspeptic.

to I “It's hard.'' said Ellen W’hitty, jver. An’ the feel of the linen nap-i '
stranglmv sobs in the hot beverage, .kins an’ the shine of the table-cloths
“that a woman like me, with her 

I own, pretty, fine things, should have 
I to drink out of iron avare you can 
scarce get vour lips over 1 nod
ded sympathetically 1 feared that 
a more active expression of sympathy 
would brim her eyes again

my it was lovely! That was my j 
work—the care of the din in’-room—an’
I just loved it. I'd no more lie rough 
with one of them little cups with 
their bits of handles than with a 
baby or a fairy An’ I took pride
in havin’ everything nice to tend to 

tii An’ there’ll still be a few things them—lots of dish-cloths and towels
,?“l7‘the neighborhood is respectable ! •» the bit of garden, she went on. an' all I didn't so much care about
it will suit us," he amended his looking out to tin* nariow hack yard, the rest of the house—too dark it
sneech planted in aisles (was. Colonial, they called it, hut to

•‘It’s perfectly respectable," the “I puked some pansies this morn- • mr ,t looked cold an' slippery. Hut 
agent‘admitted "But the house is ' ' told her “There are still the china an’ the linen’
small and—cr—unfashionable-----’’ He some by the fence on the right-hand - When I met Joe an there came
looked dubiously at mv plaid voile side Take some as you go out talk of us marry in', I couldn’t bear
and the green parrakeet nestling ab “'*’*• thank you kindly to think of leavin’ my china 1 told
surdlv in mv blue velvet toque m.t am What kind of sihei polish him so. an’ my, but lie was

"Exactly what we want,” I chimed arc vou usm on the spoons. H i Ellen’s earnestness was interrupted 
1 ....................... might make so bold as to ask

m , ■ ... mad !"
usin’ on the spoons, if I KI leu’s

... not confiding to him that my might make so bold as to ask1 b> a simper. “He couldn't seem to
trousseau was barely two months There had been an abrupt change from 8W. but lie was more account than 
old being oi the mid summer fearful gratitude to housewifely anx- plates an'forks An’ Mi^s .Mary, she 

’ and that it had been designed “'«• in Mrs Whit tv s voice Some- talked to me about the love
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one1
forP metropolitan* 'wear'in-ferc " Urn , what exasperated, 1 told her 
sudden commission had befallen laiuis "Are you sure it s a K,H>

“Well then,” he said. "I’ll send a Some ..f hem that s most med up
clerk out with vou to show you the ls awful for va earm of! the p a \
place Mrs Ellen Whitty is the “I use it on my own silver, I re
owner How long are you to be m toiled, with as much finality as I
Denver. Mr Lounsbury1 Three could infuse into my tones • And
months Not for health. I hope. I'"'»’. Mrs Whitty. I have mV mar- 
Oh business Well, you’ll find us a k<*tmg to do, so I shall have to ask
fine people to dc, business with I you to excuse me If we want any-
hope you’ll like the house If you Hung else I I write to you or the
don’t I have some places on Capitol -tuent I don't want to bother you
Hill-----” But we fled from the mere like this

Louis kept walking to the 
the work-tab 
That pacing wasri_au’ grc* worried

Of dll cvuio nciiv noiniun .u ,..v ffOIlt

honest man—they say she’s been dis
appointed herself, poor thing —».. said she’d help me fix mv dinin’- 1 ««» °» nervouRness with him and I
room .ui' kitchen a- l',l care for it almost feared that the long-threaten-
more than ever, bein’ mine an' Joe's. . .... . . ., ........ .. _
So we Was married \n at first, he 1“dadJ'Is visitations was upon
tried to purteml that he cared for it •’"‘«“L1 heard^h.m go
too, an' he* put up shelves an' things

against out 
as.

to the hall
and jerk open the front doer Cef-

,H„t he didn’t really ear.*, Mrs Loans- ' ">«**. P.uta ^?P.Eft
! burv, he didn’t reallv care If a sec“t,on which harassed him so! Hfi 
I plate was clean. Was all he asked ;»ot °!‘ LT.rl.tmas Eve 1 talked 
Itc had no feel in’ for the look of al“ ln th* va«ue’ ,lleanl"6less 
things an he didn’t understand me »a>' of Ulu!ie whose ear!> are htram-

mention of that region of opulenv *s»That night, drawing the shades be cup upon the d.sl.-shc-lf over the sink 
hind the sweeping Nottingham cur-| with tender care and took her mel- 
tains, Imuis emhraneed me with an ancholv halting le-vve >f 
affection that had been grow ing less : slight figure trailed J»ply down 
demonstrative under our boarding- the yard in the bla/e ol sunshin . 
house experiences * stooping over the pansy bed' And

‘‘Peggv ’’ he said, "we ll have i when she reached the alley gate it 
Christmas in our own house Do «as to pause and caress with 
\ou realize that1” faded eyes the garish little cottage not serm t

I lookcxl at every object in the live lhat held all her treasure. it an
piece blut-plush “parlor suite,” “Of course, it’s all very pathetic, 
shrieking and creaking with color and Margaret, said .oi ., 
carving and glue; I looked at the we can t have it I can hear her

. brilliantly patterned wall-paper, and ,snivelling m ,the. ^-JlTv« bor 
• wavon nortraits the I issue shaded '«*1 her lackadaisical eyes bor

Mrs. Whitty sighed, rose, placed the* ||c called me finicking an’ I called Tor other sounds than the rcplr

her

him a brute, an' we quarreled, an’ bv 1 ‘f*R‘ir "muiiderings 
an' hv he left me Said, Ole Ma’am The front door slammed agai. and 
Snvcler’s board in’-liouse was better a I'eavy tread followed Louis ner- 
th.... t .is, an’ went hack there-three unis one into the house. turned, 
tinecL forks they have, an’ cups an bewildered, toward the pantry pas-
elephant's heel wouldn’t dent He left ,Ul 'l ,"aS ,Kll<‘11’ m,t m> h,is'
me the house—he's buy in’ it through ,a,1l<1' who explaincsl
the htiildin' asscK*iation—but I could .,,, H’ s ,i r! .,

land it So I rented rhe «"’'gmal of the crayon portrait
6 I

from a visit East, shell take me
when Mrs Va 1er ,„mes home , “'«‘rvilullx relieved of the collar, bu‘

-------------- stood

had • in g reproaches into inv back through 
the passage. I won’t have it If
she comes again I shall tell her 
plainly that we’ll leave the house 
unless we can be allowed to occupy

wayon
;i( ttp ■ < *h ose print i ne frc*shm*ss 

S en untouehed of oil
• * “Ye—es,” T answered Louis dubi
ously Then I solaced mv self w ith 
the memorv of the porcelain sink „
and hath the nnntrv shelves well U m peace ,, ,
storied «ith delicately prêt tv china. Consequently I was , I, .cm d omn.g
the abundant, fine linen. ! •" |fr,,,m . ,n*^et t*'“ d*>.K

“Yes'” 1 answered iuhitantlv■. ’••ml Louis sitting opposite Mrs Wh.t- 
“And O Louis, let us he thankful that )> the transformed parlor^ a large 
we are delivered from the bondage of fruit dish poised cm his knees, an ex 
lan»'ladies "

For I had not vet seen Mrs Whitty

Mrs. Wlntlv caiiM* the next morn
ing Louis had improvised a des* 
oh the small, double tiered table m 
the parlor which had formerly held 
ou its upper shelf one blue plush mat, 
one Bible and one smaH photograph 
in a large frame, while on its lower 
a large vase of many encrustations 
had reposed. She looked toward it, 
with its blotters and its pads above, 
and its wire basket of jumbled manu
script below, and her blue eyes wid
ened with timid horror.

"I brought you an extra key, she

pression of anguished Interest on Ins 
face.

“I came in with the fruit dish, Mrs 
l.ounsburv." said our guest vivacious
ly “It was real mean of me. what 
I did When the* house was to lie 
rented, 1 just took it out But 1 vc 
been feel In' ln the wrong about it ev
er since, secin’ you’re all so pleasant 
an' careful an’ so I brought it hack 

•Yes," said Louis idiotically. 
"Mrs Whittv brought it back, l’eggv 
It’s one that Joe gave her—I think 
vou said Joe, Mrs. Whitty ’

“Joe, yea, sir Mr* Whitt ' 
snuffled ominously and Louis’ eyes 
entreated me to take her away •v“ 
I mentioned tea and we trailed out

mv ■ heart Was the owner of the 
house to he our daily visitant for

mitered, tu-r gaze still upon the de.se- t th€T There was desperation in i
< ration.

"It was very kind of you I ans
wered, glad that Louis was not at thm. enduring months1 
home. He had taken such satislac- ,<1)|(1 V(IU mjn(j the pitcher on the 
lion in the isolatisl life we were to i wa.ll between flhe windows in the 
lead for awhile, and I, too, had been |)ar!()r nia*arn> the one in the gilt 
rejoicing in the prospect of active |r un).,' • mqinmj Mrs Whittv apolo- 
dolt’s housekeeping in our little toy lk.a||, as j slammed the kettle 
house An interruption on the first m th(1 gas stoXP | had minded it 
day argued ill for us It portrayed a gentleman

"Is every thing as you would w ish wh<> v cn rd on ttlt. verge of sufloca- 
it, ma’am?” Mrs Whitty’s voice ,|(m from unaccustomed embrace 
w as as wistful as her wide, blue eyes q( a bil£h col|ar an(i whose hair, of 
and the dnsiping, patient lines of her brush broom variety, had appar- 
ligure. * cntlv risen in horror at his approarh-

“Everything is delightful. I assur- jn, (ytllï a fl.» st raw
ed her She divided her attention . r(t | j. and a - .rnation in
between tbe changed table and me I hls ' buttonhole seemed cheerful and 
found m« self apologizing for having t,as0 (jh x rsi j had minded 
removed her treasures to Uu- top-shelf U|(> co|orpd (.r'aVon portrait I said 
of the dining room closet, I pleaded ^
my husband's need of a work-table • That's Joe. ma'am." said Mrs
She sighed ' Whittv, pride, coquetry aud the grief

“I always thought the vase real Q, ^ slru„,ln< in j,er voice “Joe, 
handsome, she said, ’ an the blue „ hl;Sbaud. ma’am He s moL.r- 
-it was a pretty blue, wasnt it tho South Broadway line."
I became hypocritically enthusiastic j blundered taetlesslv. “I
over the blue and bewailed my ma- bjd somehow the Impression that 
bilitv to keep it constantly before my u wpr<1 a wld„w Mrs Whittv ” 
eyes I had been brougbt up in a m, h, as wp„ bc_- moaccd Mrs.
school whiieh pl*ce«i the sensibilities Wb|l . rPa(.hinK fl,rth after the com- 
of one’s interlocutors before mere ab- .f(,ltPr m ,ht. rose-powdrred cup The 
strictions like the literal truth fan.,liar tear stole down her cheek.

Twe days later, as I orvunied mv- ard shp hr,,shrd it awav with the 
*«» with mew and delightlut duties in bJlf.w ((, l)pr band—the hard, raw, big- 
1'«e kitchen. 1 heard a rapping at my i kr.-'clvlrd clean hand then w as some- 
alley gate, through which tradesmen ' Rn,l|rh Mthetu than all
V «re wont to deliver purchases I f|f( ^ml tra*^
r ui down and unbarred it to admit h<> «{rsrrtcxl vou1" I aske«l.
'rs Whitty , 1 nitif’i'l' E!len nodded, and the dus-
“I thought I'd rotue the back way f, ril< ,s on ,,pr bat vibrated grotes- 

v'ie said "Maybe your husband J jr
would he workiu’ an' wouldn't want ■ __ — —--------- -------------
eie pass in' through the parlor Re- 
■ ivies it wears the carpets out so. I 
brought oxer some nuire sheets 1 
• 'as afraid vou wouldn’t have en
ough ”

"We had unite enough, thank You,”
I assures! her stifllv I stood un
compromisingly in the middle of the < 
kitchen door, which we had gained 
and fares! her inhosnitahlv She must , 
he restrained from this too conscien
tious helpfulness But she was look
ing eagYrly through the pantry pas- 
sjic* to the dining-room A glimmer 
of dieap|>oint ment ran across her face 

“You ain’t usin' the red tablecloth,
1 see,” she said.

••No. Mrs Whitty," I answered.
< rwihr nutting down the desire to 
soften the blow by apology or es- 
nlaaaticiB.

purple fruin embarrassment, 
beforei us.

He turned honest eyes of devotion 
toward his wife.

“Yes, ma am; yes, Ellen. It is me 
It was like this, ma'am." lie had 
gained possession of Ellen's hand and 
that seemed to give him fluency. “!t 
being Christmas an’ me bein’ home
sick for my ole woman here, an’ the 
pit of a place, an’ sickenin’ at the 
thought of Snyder’s, an’ the way 
Christmas would look there Oh, 
you’re right, Ellen, I’ve come to 
know that, it’s the way the* table’s 
set. as much as what is on it that 
makes the meal, though I was that 
obstinate 1 wouldn’t go an’ say as 
much to vou. Well, .is ! was sav
in' "—Joe foundered a second or two 
with the i collection of his unfinish
ed sentence—“here ! was, homesick, 
au' 1 came over to walk up an’ down 
in front of the place here an" curse 
myself for a fool that had ever left 
it. an' tin* Boss here, lie sms ne an’ 
thinks what am I doin’ starin’ in at 
his windows, an In* comes out an' 
asks me what I want. Then, hear- 
iti’ who I am, he says that there’s 
someone inside he thinks would lii e
to see nu----- " lie looked at us all,
promt, shy, triumphant.

•*() Joe, Joe!" cried Ellen, clinging 
rapturously to the hand of her Ims- 

Soutli kund, forgetful of all the ruin il had 
n to wrouKht in crockery “O Joe, tie 

conceit of me an’ the folly of me, put
tin' dishes an’ the like above-----
She hid her face against his sleeve in

back That’s all
Whereupon Ellen, pitching herself 

forward toward the table in an out
burst of grief, cast the cup to the 
Moor and destruction But ior mice 
luu thoughts were with the invom- 
prchending man and not with the 
household treasure, and she paid no 
attention to the crash

No persuasion of mine could, how 
ever, induce her to make over tun s 
of reconciliation to Joe 1 *1 ia.iit as 
she seemed, she was obstinate with 
the irresistible obstinacy of the 
weak.

"No, ma'am," she said with smne 
iliuiUy "In I lie first piac . 'tw,:s 
him left me. an' ' (a flash of pi i lv 
gave color to her cheeks and blight 
ness to her eyes) "in the second, it s 
a man’s |.l.n e to seek, if seek in" there ! 
is to do. It’s live months an’ he's 
made no sign \u’ «*'11 Leg no man to 
come back to me An'—" with a 
sudden inspiration—"I'd take it veu 
mi' ivd if any one that knew should 
go tr\ in’ to make him eon e to me."
She lixisl me with a penetrating eye 
and the nlan I had in mind collap- . 
se.1 as a flimsy piece of impe.tintncc 1

X ft cr lhat she felt herself almost 
an inmate of the house No hour was 
safe from her intrusions and her ex
cuses displayed great ingeuuitv Ulan 
kets. a rumor of measles on 
Funston avenue—a washerwoman 
recommend—anything sufficed t<> brin 
her.

“Have you invited her to spend ,, , . ,
Christmas with us. dear” ” asked a sudden burst of speethlessaflectio, 
Louis bitterly one morning, when the k Louis surveyed the scene w h 
droning of her voice, easily audible gaining satisfaction He evidently
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took the entire credit for the recon
ciliation of himself.thiomrhoiit the .small house, had near- ..... ... ,, . ..

ly driven him to distraction Mv ‘j!,atKm 0, him“lr 1 thouRht 
retort—for I had heard not onlv her i EHen, droning the mornings away m 
voice, but her federated words, and the kitchen, weeping in the tail g 1. 
Louis' grounds for rage seemed to mv »nd 1 smiled superior at Louis fatv- 
trivial—precipitated a quarrel I al- ,°ks 5 Then • shuddered I- 
most mined Kllen in the ranks of the lavvshness of the merel, occas.-n- 
Uie unappreciated wives, but the ne- -*1 benefactor overcame him and he
vwsitv for joint Christinas shopping sP°Jir ,, . .. ...
reunited me to mv husband I, Margaret he said grandly to n e.

“She will spend Christmas with her ! don,t««think that it would be * 
friends, her relatives or something,” ;Rra«*ful thing if we should let Mr 
I assured him optimisticalh ou and Mrs Rlutty celebrate this—er

happy reunion here in their own
and Mrs Whitty celebrate this—er-

Kvery thing was per-
permit it to be sooiled by the limj juus rhw>r hrrv' *ini1 1 l,arr >°u
C brislmas Kvp •. » c* • vm ui a, a o pv » - - - , . . .
feet and l felt that fate would "••' >IUS1' rhe> s hnd «,lentv ,,f 1 hus'

I could make out somehow . tvision of sorrowful Kllen My pre- a,‘d * VUL
parafions for the day cast the great- j , , rV*.n . , . ,est credit upon my cooking-school ® looked ai Louis murderously, ter
course, the little house fairly twin- membering my laden pantry shelves 

and the eont«*nts of the refrigerator. 
Then the breathless anticipation on 
two faces turned toward me, as th* 
dispenser of happiness tilled my eyes 

"Of course we could'" I cried 
That, and no culinary failure • f 

mine, as has since been iocularly in
sinuated. is t!,e reason why we atn 
our first Christmas dinner at a hot«'l

hied aud gleamed with holly and mis
tletoe. with evergreen and ground- 
pine There were candles, red and 
green and a Lilliputian fir for a din
ing table centre-piece The package 
1 was going to put into I .ouis’ stock
ing that night, for lie hail promised 
to hang one up, was exactly what he
wanted and did not expert, and-----

“Sure you’ve got it fixed real fan------------------------
cy, ma’am.” said a woe-hegone voice Xs the Oil Bubs •»» the Fain Bubs 
at the kitchen door “You didn't Out —Applied to the seat of a pan 
hear me ktux'k. * gur**- Xh. then, in anv part of the body the skin 
Christmas is the clad time for some’’’ absorbes the soothing liniment uni' n 

Nature, prompting me to hurl Mrs brisk friction and the natient oh
Whittv through the kitchen door into tains almost instant relief The re
t'"(• dusk whence had en ergeil, and suits of the use of Dr Thomas V 
grace, counseling hosidtalitv, foirobt 'ectric Oil have surprised man*- v I ■* 
together Grace, w' ich I have often were unaeniiainted wth its oualitie-
suspei teil in mv self to he mv name I and once know n it will not be reject
for cowardice, won Kllen accepted ed. Trv it
mv invitation to he srat«*d. and he- -----------------------

j can to explain how the fear, that I The Xustralasian Catholic Con cress 
i h *d never discovered the whereabouts ’«arsed the following resolution 
of the washing-machine, had brought "That this Congress, in the rame of 
heh. Then, looking through the ,G«*d and His Church, heartily wet- 
doers, to the brightness of rea and rmnes the many results of sound sci- 
gteen in the dining-room, her poor entific truth in our own a**e: and re
eves burned with miseiv. her lln* irognir.es in all its triumph1 th**
closed tight upon her grief For once ■ gtK*dness of Almighty (tod this
her sense of loss was bevnnd wor*,r Congress is assured that both theo- 
or tear*. * She sat rigid, and I could . iogv and human srmnr**. when m«r 
summon no easy comfort to my lip* sued with a single eye and in a re
fer the woman bereft of borne pnd (kereet spirit, are intended in their
lore jhereral sphere* to lighten the path

• . • • V * -4
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In and Around Toronto
IHE NK» YEAR

It Pays to Attend the Best
I ELLIOTT

It guid New leu Vo aw* and a 
And mon> may ye w.

And through a' the year.*) to conic 
Happy may ye be

(Otd Song )
Another old friend 1» gone, a link 'V**1

el the pawl ha» laitru never to riae 
Again except in memory, or on the 
snore* of Eternity. And a new 
eu tuer i* at the door and we » eicoiuc 
bun with out-stretched hand He I» 
young and buoyant and beaming wiUi

.'lead of going hither and thither 
looking for “prices," to remember 
that courtesy if nothing else, asks 
that we send our official notices of 
home happenings, such as society no
tices, wedding and obituary notkxs,
to our own paper as well as to the ___________ „ u—
Necular press If we do this vf XOROjNTVi UflT.
shall be working in line with the in- Qne gf m«. ureatest business Training 
tent.on of the League and in h»r. ^ u the ntin

h the wish of the Holy h a- ! „ ,,Holy
ther, who has the interest of the Ca
tholic Press so much at heart that 
this month is set aside throughout 
the world for the purpose of giving 
the subject thought, and that by 
prayer and renewed action, the mat- 

iïa.reTes upon the'world of ’which \n ,mav »* K'ven * nrw impetus and 
>«• has just taken possession All .development.
20i*d things he promises us, and we
believe him because his glance is FEAST OK THE CIRCVMITSION
dir.vt and because the rosy palms N y • Dav , h ,g als„ ,hp !
01 his oulslietchesl hands are getier- .. . , . ,, ,.. , . , ,. ” r , yeast of the Circumcision, was cele- ,Ci.'-h open VSc lcel, too, that tor , . , ,, ~7 ,_ « ,1___u.., _„ L.i, brated in all the churches of the city th. -e who meet him but evui half th„ ^Uninltr anrf ,*r^n10ny

Beautiful Catalogue Free. Enter
Now

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal
Oor. Yongt and Alexander Sts

MONTREAL CORRESPONDENCE
ST MARY'S YOUNG MEN'S 

Cl ETY OF MONTREAL
SO

(For The Register )

A few weeks ago Rev. Father Mt-
, ■ _ « with all the solemnity and ceremony .wav no is a kindly coiner and a ..... __ ___ 1 ..

'w.icome gue»t llic t"'^ threiraMhe Archbishop presided and donaid, the popular, energetic and
l ^preached the sermon at the High painstaking curate of St. Man’s

shoulders wen bent with the weight ^ -p,,. Christmas music was .church, called a nieetmg of The young
f our burdens, and whose hoary fcUfl)£ hv thp ry,olrs the cribs re- men of the palish for the purpose of 1 
*UCki"ki whitened ->y tiuie in our visits from the faith- re-orgam/ing the society This met;
service, he whose parting sigh sound- fu, with a hearty response, and a large !
od in our ears simultaneously w ith . _____ ; room at 965 Notre Dame street was !
the glad shout that welcomed the su’iifwii nFGPFNFn rented in which the members could !
youthful comer who was to replace SCIKKH^ REOPENED |Mjo} a IitUe amusement in the
.him is he to be forgotten^ hat from i yjie Catholic schools of the city i shape of a game of billiards and
M, even now as the first sod falls pHqx*ned on Tuesday alter the Christ- , cards. The interest taken by the
jpon his grave, the memory of all nuJ. holidays At the masses on the members by their large attendance

nt Sunday previous the congregations each evening Wednesday evening,
were all urged to set* that the chil- ! Dec 28th, was a gala evening and

FIVE PER CENT. IN

GOLD.
By means of a 5% Gold Bond Pol.cy you can secure a 

guaranteed investm.nt and protect yo-r family 
in case of your death.
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Confederation

.he was rushe» upon us, and 
.sod is made green by the tear
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ACTUARY. MARARIRR *>•*««'
of

.at the same time a hand to extend 
do the youthful stranger at our on the first day of the session, tn

. . ,. . . . . , order to facilitate the work of thethreshold and we tender him smile twchprs the formalion of their
tor smile, and we join In the song das and b rrder> u», to th€ ad. 
that he is singing in the gladsome va,u.emMlt ot tV phlldrPn themselves 
-enor of his youthful voice and the Th(. ehlldrpn arP on hand on the 
refrain in which we join is to each flrst d o( M.ho<u „„ lhc ,ast day nf 
uid all a glad and happy New Year .. , ' nn „verv ,,av in th.glad and happy 

THE CATHOLIC PRESS
the term, and on every day in the 

I interrim, are those who are going 
to come out first in the race

PRESBYTERY OCCUPIED

gratitudo that falls upon it We h.ive dreu werc rea(jy and ln their places was thoroughly enjoyed by all It
was the young men's first re-union ! 
and debate. The room had been hung 
with lanterns, everything was ready 
for a pleasant evening, and the men 
on the opposing sides of the debate { 
were eager for the fray A few min- I 
ules before the meeting was ealled to ' 
order Mr Duncan McDonald, manager 1 
of the Montreal St re; t Railway Com
pany, entered the hall, and was re-

The monthly intention of the Lea- *—— . . m.vfd with enthusiastic applause,
cue of the Sacred Heart for January PRESBYTERY OCCIP1ED. At nine o clock the chairman, Lev.
7s the Catholic Press. In a very _ . , .Father McDonald, called the meeting
Miaelv md able article flic I ditor The handsome new presbytery of to order, and explained the object of 
<)f\he Canadian Mcsscn *cr points out jt»t. Paul's parish, is now completed the Society, which is to elevate the | 

be duty of Catholics towards their lanrt occupied It has bien furnished, | moral, social and religious tone of 
own papers and magazines! and w hile .il ls reported, in harmony with its its members He thought there was 
r«-ret ting that in most cities ..f ihc handsome exterior, and is now a nothing letter for intellectual de 
I States and l ada, tin* daily !credit to the peojile of the pioneer vrlopment than debates He allowed
o.'er for many reasons is an i uuos- Parish of the rity. and altogether in | five minutes for each speaker and the
snilitv. continues1 nviiat is requir-ik^P7n^*'^ Par'sh churvh to . leadert

ed of Catholics is, that they suppôtt

ALWAYS READY FOR USE 
NO HONING ! NO GRINDING r; ,*S TSS^S.

‘ull Hollow Ground or Double Concave for Extra Hard Beards

minutes for rebuttal. He
which it is adjacent.

and encourage their weekly The 
>H*ad oT a family who tan afford it, 

jvt who takes the seeular daily and 
:ieglect« to subseril.v to a Catholic 
weekly, fails in a solemn duty to
wards bis family. tie fails to pro
vide an antidote against the many 
•rrors with which the air is rife ami

THE PRONUNCIATION OK 
MAI l LATE."

five
had much pleasure in opening the 
first debate for St. Mary’s Society. 

‘IM- ' The subject of the debate was: “R**- 
I sidvi d that winter is more congenial 
to the sportsman than summer.”

The affirmative was taken by 
Ylcssrs T. J. Norton, fi. J. Fox,

m Gcincnc

One docs not like to place himself 
or herself as the case may be in the 
way of being called hypercritical,ecu- jy Me Rhone, the negative being sus

cell

sortous, pedantic, or any other of the ,amed h, Messrs. ,J. C. McLaughlin,
, , ‘ nasty words similar in meaning, yet i> j)o\ le T O’Rourke .1 P Pur-against the contagion of secularism d lhll> we are sometime? al- ' ' UKo,,rk'’ 1

•v inch he introduis into his home
It would amount almost to a miracle i a princjp|e ls aj stake.
if his children grew not up worldly !th «•nrim-inlo ’’ if <o nrnfnnnd A . . . , ,tut principle, ii so jiroiouna a tvr sports of tins ( anada of ours,

word may lx* used in connection with and their healthful aetion upon the
what to many may seem a very tri- body. Mr Norton’s speech was a

The debate was opened by Mr 
n for the affirmative, who gave 

tune a giow-ing account of the manv win-
Imost impelled to take chances when Norton for tlie affirmative, who gave

This -

The Carbo Magnetic Razor
NO SMARTING AFTER SHAVING

Rc.uly for 365 smooth, comfortable shaves each year.
With Ordinary Careful Use will Keep an Edge for Years

wlthLut Honing.
and secular, and should not be ad
dicted to fl)ose vices which gencr-
c Lith*'if'mît 'the"!otal'^relection of lling n!a,,e.V 18 ,hl> pronunciation of capital one, his language being well 

nf faith, if not the total rejection a word hroin tlx* beginning of the chosen, and exhibited no signs of ncr-
Jubilee Year until the present, the 
word “Immaculate” has been in fre
quent use, and its pronunciation in 
verse is tlx* point at issue During

It
Taking this to ourselves '» Toron

to it would be interesting to know
how many of the thirty-five or so
thousands oi Catholics fail in tins t|u, timo named it has been sung

« klrxmm Hiit.v 'I’hmi irîi I nf»rp fl Fl‘ flO .*_ . . , : . ». 1.lemn duty Though there are no |,rom timc to time at our school- camping. Mr CL J. Fox made an
means to hand hv which an infallihli

bas-i » fi l maHf> vet has- closings and m processions in our ahic ple.a for the winter sports. His
i alculatiou may be made, yet ba. churches and almost invariably the concluding words were “The dc-
ing a judgment upon things as known , . svllahle has been nronounced as , , , , *, , .„.n.. ;» ia inr ld*sl s>lla,,u nas m.*en pronounteu as velopment of stamina, that vital/rnerally it would prrhaps' >* "ot *r though it were spelled “lot instead strength so 1,cessarv to all of us.
out of the way to say that not halt o|alc The effect was simply without which wc cannot hone to 
of the heads of families among this , , ,, r|| ,. ' e 11 1 , tanin t nopt to„ ,__„ fVfk.Vii» no narnarous. on nrsi ixaring it one realize anv positive success, is oh-ivumbcr subscribes to a Catholic pa . was astounded Still that there tained with better results in winter
per or periodical It would again mus^ be some authority was conced- than in summer "
he interesting to find out how many ^ for t,mp being. Search, how- —
.of those who subscribe read the pa- 1 
per as 
when i
tholies have the strangest idea about stance in the hvmn 
a Catholic paper. Here arc a few 
reasons for not reading our own pa
pers which have been heard from time
no time:

“Oh, I can't take a Catholic paper 
because 1 have scarcely time to read 
the daily papers."

"No; you sec we have no children 
in our house; a Catholic paper is onl\ 
to teach children their religion.’’

iv ns
vousness, but spoke with ease and 
precision. Mr. J. C. McLaughlin 
answered for the negative, and spoke 
of the summer sports, such as base
ball, lacrosse, fishing, rowing ami 

Mi

Superfluous Hair
Removed by the New Principle

Da 91Uracfe

The speech of Mr. T. O'Rourke

7
V*s

I think of thee and what thou art, 
Thy Majesty, Thy state,

And I ktep singing in my heart, 
Immaculate! Immaculate'

Not Immaculot! Immaculot!

*se who subscribe read me pa- pvpr_ faiM t0 lin(l lt; no dictionary crratlv 'sp#1 as" Wl.„ as amusvd
i they would welcome a friend _ hl ,. nd .u.. rpnllirp„ au>. Please<1 as W,M as amusedit _____ thorn Manv ; pnxuraoie gau u, and int require the audience, as he pictured in fancy
it comes to them. Many va , nM.nts 0f rhvme forbids it I*or in- a beautiful sail down the St I aw-! ha V» t ho «tranirrs.! idea about .... , ,... », ,, ,, , a uiauuiui sail uown 1111 ^>1. i-a\>-

stancc m the hvmn H), Mother 1 rPnPe aj moonlight, a yachting expe-
could weep for mirth, in which it sc it ion. and an exciting game of la- 
often occurs, we have, crosse. Mr B. Mcllhone spoke next

and greatly favored the winter sports 
and at the end recited a poem about 
the Shillalah. but there was no need 
for that dreaded weapon that even
ing. Mr. .1. P. Purcell favored the 
summer time on account of fishing,

. , . _ golf, baseball, yachting, football and
r don't tale it ii <5 too drv 1 ast' unle?s Pro°* ,s otkrrt lacrosse He roustd the enthusiasm

No. I don t take it, H s too d y , wbi,h I find it impossible to find, ,,f 1h(, nuriionor when hr- mentioned
There is nothing in it but sermons. . ultomther wrona it lias nothing Vi , 4J , mentioneor„ 4h... 1 hpir own na- ,sLa‘lok*emcr wroi.g, u nas noimng tbc name of the famous Shammck

fo those who do taxe tbeir own pa whatever commend it in beauty of fp _ ».r iwir addeil i few
yx-s and retd them comment upon sound and ls altogether wanting in words jn" fav„r ^umnx-r snorts 
the above is not necessary. It is , seeking a reason for the » V . 01 summer sports.

„j„rllll the lack of s<nM , 1,1 ‘ ria’ n 1 Messrs Norton and McLaughlin sum-vv ndertul, too, to note the lack 1 prpva]wice <d the pronunciation as mpd fh_ situat ion and then the 
mstice, not to say sympathy, that we 'h the only feasible solution seems , "P Tnp situation ann men me_vi.^,,i the Catholic Ri'cn, me Oiliy leasinu solution s 11 chairman called for the vote as to

- • ■ - u..... I" that those who first taught it whie-h had th"1 better speakers. There
doubt but that the affirmu- 

he better, hut the majorityis oiten sougm inr m singing, ana
a rule, he printed by our own print which is too often spoiled in the at- 
ing and piihlishmg company, but time ( Rut even if tins be so, the
____X v -----A ------- ----- L __ JU„ VC- /vf l\i her 1 ,attempt was wrong, lx*caus<' thr-re 

is no ground for such a sound of “a" 
in this connection.

Electrolysis, X my or depilatories are 
offered you on tire brue word of the 
ojH ratorB and manufacturers. I) E 

I MIK AC LE is not. It m the oidv method 
w lii u is indorsed by physicians, eur 
g< < 11s, dermarologist', medical journal-, 

funil prominent magazine-. Booklet will j 
3 will he sent free, in plc.hr, scaled 
encelojte.

Y’our m.ir.cT }<-.< I without quest ion if 
it fails to do all that is claimed for 11 

DE Ml BACLE rr.aded, soac-'l in 
I plain wrujiper, on receipt of Si. YY'rf 
j for it today to DE MIBACLF. CHEM
ICAL CO., £3 Qrntx Snmrr West, 
TuUOXTo, or 

the
ROBERT

TOkuMO ONT.
SIMPSON sssx;

p :per and publisher. One would sup- at w^at may he called the late re- w s . ‘fiCM 
p. -e that programmes, cards of in- |vivai allne)| at the Italian “a" which (lu, n-.d thi 
vitation, church-lists, etc., would, as jg (dtpn SOUght lor in singing, and w-ere rarri

without number the names of other 
fir. s appear on the printed article. 
JK: not this alone, but those very
ca is arc sent to the office, and a no
li c on the event advertised coolly 
requeatetf Again with regard to 
-wedding and obituary notices How 
many arc sent officially to the Ca-

TII.YNKS FROM SUNNY SUM: OR
PHANAGE

1 lie Superior, ss and Sisters of lhc

carried away with enthusiasm 
over Canada's national came, and 
the mention of the world beaters, 
the Shamnxks, and the vot» went 
aceordinglv. All the speakers did 
well for their first time, and while 
some of them did not enter logically 
into the subject, thev went “Close hv 
or near to.” The snee< lies of Mess*-*. 
Norton Fox and McLaughlin call d

''I

Wi.

le eey

soe te
lle laughinglr remarked that he 

g .Men s Catholic Literary ’’"as taking more than five minutes for 
Athletic Association of St his speech, lie gave the members

rholic paper7 Very few. and yet Sacred fieart Orphanage, Sunny side, for special mention The chairman 
? ic paper is expected to keep count ask that their thanks be conveyed to complimented all the : peakers and 
md give detailed notices of such the public who so generously remem- then called or. Mr Duncan McDonald 

f'.ents. Much of all this is of course bt-red them during the passing f’-r a spee<*h
«lue to thoughtlessness. People sel- Christmastide. Never were they so Mr McDonald made a capital
«lorn grasp the idea, that though the well remembered as now Most 01 sneveh. full of practical knowledge.
I atUolic paper is doing apostolic the old-time benefactors were to the He was glad to be present at the 
wi.rk, it is at the same time a work fore, and many new names are add- reunion, and complimented the Speak-
that must be carried on in a business- ed to the list. Some of the most ers on their able speeches. He al-
pVe way Those who assist by puh- ’generous amongst the benefactors wavs looked back with pride to the 
D'liii " a paper must have a living have asked that their names receive dav, some 25 years aro. when he was 
01 return. Some, too, have an idea no public recognition. These, how- * member of St Marv’s Young Men’s
—thus 1 know for a positive fact— ever, will be warmly remembered by v" ivtv, and w: s verv glad to bo
That the Uatholic paper is supported the Sisters of the House, anh in the able to say that he was there to- 
ti.-inctallv in some mysterious way by prayers of the orphans whom they nignt as a pioneer of the old 
the “Church," and that the paper is helped Special thanks are given to tv. 
therefore free for the convenience of the Youn 
11, CalboOc people This, of course, and 
»v all a huge mistake. A «'atholK Mary's Parish, to the women employ- s'»me nraetical pointers, and at the 
»>ar>er means a great outlay to its ecs of the Victoria Sh<n* Company, end was loudly applauded, 
proprietor it means that machinery and to the young ladies of St. Ilel- Rev. Father R. E Callahan snoke
i, to be employed, that rent is to en s Sodality, for their thoughtful. |«t length on the necessity of such a
be rroVtded that paper, ink and oth timclv and generous remembrance of society and he hoped that all would
<er icerifuls are to be Ixmght and paid the Institution. The Sinters wish nroftt hv it. He spoke particularlv
j, ,: ,t. means too that a staff of all who contributed to the jov of the
workers Ls to be paid weekly. and House in even the slightest degree,
more than this-being a CathoHe pa the most happy of New Years, and
per—it means that mount to do all pra' that what they gave in the 
thi-; Li to come in 1kmg ju-tice kindness nf tbeir hearts may be re 
1.1 our ("ethni c papers is not going turned to them a hundredfold.
to hurt the secular ore-' The im- , -------
Bicnae financial backing of oui large TIIANfvS" FOR REMEMBRANCES, 
dailies allows of their cheap sale.and , , ... ...

•■.■re is scarcely anyone so p<x>r but To any subject tlierc arc gcnerall. 
r t s- «-in fin’d a cent for his daily more sides than one, and to the sub- mg tribute to Mr

■ ‘Heivryt- .king, too, of the seen ject of the Catholic Press, mentioned w-as el ad to see him oecimv «"eh
Pistable a*Krar ’as Torfinto is con- elsewhere, there is the pleasant side important position in our midst,. He 
*,petty, is it' ^.^oie—there ar:* ,of the appreciation and grateful re- ,s»jd that when Mr. McDonald was in
r No, no,” Mrs t,i0rus_fair and kind- cognition of hundreds of our readers. France he covered himself w ith glorv
t , Hesti'v ,fir3, giving us gen- During the past days, when the in his work in connection wrih the
r,V Mai 1 see , an’d attention. but Christmas spirit filled the air. the street railway, and snoke while In 

jnicd the ne< ' fiwn papers Catholic Register was not forgotten that country “La belle langue de
ItT f,,r «fiat, max fie Letters of thanks containing gracious jFranrr ” Father fhillinan laid nar

k-1 . in all matters words of praise and even gratitude, j ticular stress on the develonment
r spiritual or have come to hand. Tangible appre-

* dation in the shape of pretty gifts
’••HWvniwt be timc for the mak- have also been received For all 

ries ♦ fuons and here arc this, thanks and deep appreciation
are sincerely offered

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Toronto Island Breakwater 
Extension,” will be received at this 
office until Thursday, January 26th, 
1905, inclusively, for the construction 
of an extension to the Breakwater 
-in south side of Toronto Island,City 
oi Toronto, in the County of York, 
Ontario, according to a plan and a 
specification to be seen at the ofiicc 
of II A. Gray, Esq , Engineer in 
charge of harbor works. Ontario, 
Confederation Life Building. Toronto 
ami at the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed form sup
plied. and signed with the aetual sig
natures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a charter
ed hank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Publie 
Works, for seven thousand dollars 

; ($7,000), must accompany each ten
der. The cheque will be forfeited if 
the party tendering decline the con
tract for, and will be returned in 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender 

By order,
FRED G ELINAS,

Secretary
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. December 23, 1904

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority from the 
i Department, will not be paid for it.

Sent on Approval
TO *BSl*ON«IBLS PBOPLB
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To test «ht mtrtUof this pub
lication si tn Advertising me
dium we offer you choice of
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Only

flj r eg tiered meU Sc el Ire,

Holder la made of the finest 
quality hard rubber. In four 
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hlgheat grade, large alee 14k. 
gold pen, any fleilbfllty da- 
aired — Ink feeding device 
perfect.
Either style—Richly OoW 
Mounted for presentation 
purposes $1 00 extra

Grand Special Offer
You may try the pen a week j 
If you do not find It as repre- ! 
sented.fully as fine a value | 
as you can secure for three j 
times the price In any other 
makes. If Dot entirely satis
factory le e»ery respect, re
turn It and T-* xutll send you 
f1.10 for it, tht citrA l(k. Is j 
feryoar Coui.e tn minting as j 
and to show our confidence tn J | 
the Lsnghltn Pen—(Not one 
customer Id 5000 has asked 
for tbeir money back )

l.ay this Publication 
down and write NOW

Srfety Pocket Pee Holder 
sent free of charge with each 
Pen.

ADDKESe

Lmgiilln Mlg. Co.
2fi OneweU*. Oetrett.Mkh.

IKE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD HCULATIWè
Any im numbered section el Oe

minion Lands in Manitoba or Mu 
North-west Territories, excepting s 
and 31, which ban not been home
steaded, or reserved to provide meed 
lots for settlers, or for other pet- 
poses, may be homesteaded spaa If 

1 any person who is the sole heed el a 
family, or any male over 18 years ol 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 190 acres, more or lees.

ENTRY
• Entry may be made personally al 
the local land office to" the District 
m which the land to be taken in situ
ate, or it the homesteader desires he 
may, ou application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the OommU- 
moner ol Immigration, Winnipeg, SC 
the Local Agent for the district to 
which the land is situate, receive au
thority for some one to make entry 
for him. A fee of $10 is charged tor 
s homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has been granted aa 

entry for a homestead is required b* 
the provisions of the Dominion Lands 

: Act and the amendments thereto te 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of the following 
plans:

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation ol the land to

three
years.

(2) If the father (or mother, it lbs 
father is deceased) of any person who 
is eligible to make a homestead sally

! under the provisions of this Act. re
sides upon a farm in the vicinity ol 
the land entered for by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by 

' such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If a settler was entitled to and 
has obtained entry for a second homo- 
stead, the requirements of this Act 
as to residence prior to obtaining pw- 

, tent may be satisfied by residence ep-
on the first homestead, if the secoed 
homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead.

(4) If the settler ha* his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of his homeetean 
the requirements ot this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term "vicinity" used above (■ 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (.4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 30 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry Is 
restricted by law to those settlers 

I only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 
.June, 1889.

Every homesteader who fails 
comply with the reoulremgnto 
homestead law is liable to hath 
entry cancelled, and the land may «• 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the 
three yea's, before tbe Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inepeo- 

. tor. Before making application lor 
patent the settler must give els 
months' notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office to 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion l/pfiy 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories Information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full in
formation resjxx-tlng the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Lands Id the 
Railwav Belt in British Columbia, 
may lx* obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba: or to anv of the Dominion 
Lands Agents in Manitoba or the 

1 North-west Territories.
JAMES A SMART.

— _ Deputy Minister of the Interior
I I W.B.-ln addition to Free Creni 
f jg ks-’d*, to which the Populations 

above stated refer, thousands et 
nre« el meet desirable lands nr* 
available for lease or purchase 
from Railroad a. d ether Carper*- 
tiens and private firms In Went 
Canada.

h

item

BSTaFÏJSHBL
i$jêSchool of 

Practical Science
TORONTO

The Faculty of -plied Science and 
iversity of TorontoEngineering «tin

on thr development of the mind, and 
s 'id be was clad to see that debates 
would form a feature of the society's 
work. He sai.t that under the eyid- 
a»ce of Rev. Father McDonald the 
Society would surelv prosper and he 
asked the youne men to ro-onerate 
with tbeir director in everythin? for 
the advancement r.f the eond* work 

Rev. Father Cullman naid a glow- 
McDonald, and

%ht n’e she had |
ie <i hostess.

of

sV «nid s we might all de
si» was IF subscribe to a Catho-

we heat 'bar fat*.1 Lav for it. If we
1, institution*. ( 

V IW wav have it in

The universe was made for everv 
com- j one of us. and for earn one the world 
air will be fair and pleasant in the de

work done to take green in which he strives to make 
r own publisher, in- j it so for others

1

the mind. s*vinc that in a short tip* 
manv of the youne men would fie 
called to act. on juries, where thev 
would h*ve to form their own opin
ions. and it was nere**»rv to be 
trained for such an undertaking He 
rnmnlimented the sneaker* on their 
ffwt attomnt, and mM t>»t he crew 
“othneiastie over the mention oi la
crosse and the Hfiemrork teamj hut 

j " hen hr thought that the She 11Irock

1 Hockey Team had not won the hon- 
I ors for some t ime, he lost a good 1 
; part of the enthusiasm.

Mr. R. J. Louis Cuddihy added a ‘ 
j few words, wishing success, etc., to j 
the new organization, after which 
the members voted Mr McDonald an 
honory member of the society, which 
honor he gratefully acknowledged.

The following is the list of officers: 
President—P Doric, 1st Vice-Pre- j 

sident, T O’Rourke, ir ; 2nd Vice- ; 
1 President. W Kelly; Rec -Secy., G. J.
I Fox, Financial Secretary. T J. Nor
ton. Corresponding Sccr’tary. Jos. 
Hcffcrnan. Treasurer, Pev Father Mc
Donald. Marshal. John O’Kane ; 
Chairman viembcrshin Committee. W 

jGlennon: Chairman Audit Commit tee, 
J. P. Purcell; Chairman Hall Com
mittee. Jas. Crotty. •

Montreal, Jan 2, 1905
FELIX.

Each bud flowers but once, and 
each flower has but its minute of per
fect beauty: so, in the garden of the 
soul each feeling has. ne it were, its I 
flowering testant. it« one and onto 
moment of expansive grace and radi
ant kingship

Department* of Instruction.
I-Civil Engineering. 3-Mining Engine 

3-Mechanical and Electrical 
^ineering. 4-Architecture. 
^Analytical snd Applied.

* Chzmistry.

Laboratories.
1 -Chemical. 3-Assaving. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. s-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical- 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may to 
had on application

A. T- LAJNG. Registrar.

TYPEWRITERS
AH make* rented and sold on instilments

ülITEDimtRimcO.Liiitûâ,
TORONTO

THE BEST ALE !

C0S6RAVES
THE BEST PORTER I

(From Pur* Irish Malt only|

COSBRAVES
THE BEST HALF ANO HALF I

COSGRAVE’S.
ALWAYS ASK FOR THE BEST I

COSCRAVE BREWERY GO.
TQBOMTO

PARK I4g And of ell

MEN WANTED
Te have a position open for nee 

good man in each locality, local nr 
travelling, at IMO a year and ex 
ses $2.66 per day tackiag up si

Y1

SALVE MEDICINAL 00.,
London, Ont


